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^./yim.sinailjfhite 'hpndBjyrqjret folded on the .breftsji
^ut'jbejoeath them,ihty .stili guarded it ;lo

and sat .down to warm b^sMf and drink his tea. ■ The least mysterious occurrence In a village
He was, very cold and tired, «nd I oould understand spreads like wild-fl re. Many whispered words were
very well why. he did not J^diUke talking. He was circulated that week,' and reached us through BettyL

death', lay somethingjsnpajl 5jnd pyah.;)I; conld not restless: for .some; hours, buttoward morning fell
^pljwhat,;a8|.it. wpp partially opn<walpd.l,J was .no, ■ asleep.: , I wondered he oOUM Bleep at , all; I could
Absorbed, that f9rBomemlp.ntos.Inot|ced.notb|ngbut pot, and rose:early,learipgdiJwstlll sleeping, but ha
. ... .r: ‘
the corpse, and' the longer i gazyd. thej more clearly tooked:pale,-audhaggard;liifl:<.'

F told her one day that I wished her to go to Aunt
Posey and ttakheVto oome and assist in a large
washing the next day., I wanted all the curtains,

me weep, and sat there patiently for a few minutes;
then, when 1. was calmer, she said:
:
\'
■Fanny, did you say that letter was front'^our
brother?’
:
“
* * Yes, I call him brother, not my real brother; you
knew that, did n’t you ? but dear to me as any brother oan be.’ And then I told ber all about Frank, and
she listened so kindly, and once I thought I saw 'a
tear in her eye, but only for ah Instant.
When I had finished, she kissed me, and as I
looked into her face, I saw an expression which I v

bed-linen, &a, clean, preparatory to removal.
'"If you pleote, ma’am,I’d like to go early, so as never shall forget, but I tell you, auntie, it was a
tb return before sunset—.there’s strange stories about revelation, as one glance on a human face sometimes
now days, of ghosts in the woods, and of coffins be is; and I believe, as much as if she had told me in
H‘Now, Battle, I want, you to get up a ntes little
ing seen there at midnight; indeed, ma’am, I’m ■ words, that Sister. Alice has loved—loved as only A
Supper.this evening, make some coffee and ’muffins;
true, noble woman can love.
!
most afraid to go at all."
Ahd have peaches and cream; Mr.-Perry Is very
My husband'was present; He sat on the sofa read ■ ' There, now, be very quiet,’ sho said, • and Twill
tired ; . he has been busy ever sinoe five o’clock this
ing hls paper; he hod not been out for some days. try and do you good. I have been watching you for
morning, and he promised he would stay at* home
At another* time, he would have smiled and made some days, and am afraid you are making yourself '
•nd.toat this .evening.’-’-■
e-bii-.moment ! lyasdiyvy.and faint^bot an Intense desire. 1 understood readily the most' complicated, was very sport of Bettie for her-fears, but now he looked up really ill by this trouble, and I have begged Sister
..Isold this to my..little domestic, who was. never
G. to let me at least read the letter to you. She has
to solve the mystery, and. fear, lest. I; s.honld be. dis-.: aqtlye Jn, assisting abpptj ikfiiwbeel. Twice,within from his paper,'and said quietly: *
happier than when she oould be thus employed. -‘I
“If Bettie is afraid, send'John; he is at the consented with the condition that it be returned to
covered, gaye yne strength, but .1 tre.mhl.sd violently, that .week fie came home so.wet through that he had
had .tbe papers and a new book to-read, and Sidney
ber for your father’s Inspection.’
and'had to sit down upon the floor and lean my head . to Change every garment. :, Tho exposure, and proba mill."
WM to Be.upon the sofa and.rest while I-toad. It
I bade Bettie go to the mill and ask'John to do the
I can’t tell you, auntie, how happy, these words of
against the wooden bench. Soon an indis tinot nror- > bly the excitement with By soon brought oh his
was a cool but pleasant evening, just a little fire on
errand. ‘ Sidney made no remark after she went Bister Alice .made me. I sprung up in bed, and
mur of words reached my. ear. 1 bent forward; cough, |his, appetite faift$.|to? be became weak and
the, hearth, enough to make the' old sitting-room
dispirited. .It was.Jua^l: toy^ne to-be cheerful, for out. It was evident, to me now, that he never in clasped her in my arms. I knew, though she would
0
there was our pastor, Mr.Harmon,in prayer.*
, <
cheerful..
ever, before me was the,: face of, the dead, and my tended to reveal his secret. The reader will see not say so, that she sympathized with me, because
My
first
impulse,
(it
was
a
good
angel
’
s
whisper,)
; Our table, was laid there, and I sat waiting—it
that I was naturally suspicious. I am sorry to say she, too, had known what it was to love.
husband bending so, fondly oyer it. :
was time for him to oome. I throw on my shawl was to walk quietly into the house and kneel by
* Stop, darling,’ said she, * I too, have a condition.
’"’Ono day ho was so, ill thtt he did . not .go to' -his it, but I now had cause, I thought, for unhappiness.
and went to meet him; he was not in sight. I Sidney's side. : He seemed muoh ;agitated. Iwas
<
business, and we. remajnyd in our room. . Now; Onoe or twice as we were sitting together, I thought We can’t read the letter yet You must get up and
vyalked on till I came to the factory.' It was a pleas- his wife.' jOught he to ssnoeal anything from.me?
thought I, he will surelyt tell i foe all, for I sat by his I would break the ice that seemed forming harder/ let me dress you neatly and comb your hair.’
I
rose,
went,
forward
a
step
or
two,
but
a
feeling
of
'
a|>t .spot,, near, a large brook; where .the* waters
To this I submitted very willingly. Then she
side sewing, many hows,) Bat though kind, and and harder between ns, and tell' Sydney what I haw*
rushed over high rooks, between moss-covered banks, pride detained mo. He has'ooncealed it from me ; I *
thoughtful as; ever, ho was.foore than usually reti seen. But I was weak just'when I most needed wheeled in a large arm-chair, antique and comforta
will
hot
pry
into
his
secrets.
0
God
i
this
is
hard
!
now iu tbeir greenest verdure. I stopped, as I always
cent;' Once: he, .took jipwyiWork, examined it.ouri.- strength. There is nothing weakens the marriage ble, and placing a footstool for my feet, wrapped me
did, for; the. scene was pioturesque; my husband to bear ; I have not one thought but he shares—no :
tie like want of confidence, and I excused myself be in a large shawl, and drew a little table near to me.
opely, and smiled, aa .he jald lt book, saying: ,
sald-that he discovered new beauties every day;- In- past secrets to' hide from him. Can it be that he !
“Mary, I trust wo.havemuch happiness in store cause I thought my husband most guilty. How Then she disappeared, and I wondered for some
deed. J forgot my errand for awhile, till I heard tbe bes built a oold, dead wall between my heart and '
muoh suffering I should have saved myself had I minutes what would come next; but soon a -light
•■'
■'
:i for us. I oan'l telLy.ou-witb bow muoh pleasure I
qounting-room door, shut with* a heavy sound; ahd his?' •
spoken then and there. But we need one life’s ex step announced her approach, and she entered, bear
look forward to another spring.”
, ,•
I crouched down again, overcome by a dull, heavy
turning,saw the boy whohadthe oareof the room.
ing a little salver with some white bread, marma.
My eyes filled .with itejtrfc - I could not answer perience to teaoh ns to live rightly.
Became toward me with a note in his hand, saying, pain that never left me afterward. Still eye and i
A letter ffom Fanny this week diverted, my lade, and some wine in one of those little tapering
him, and I rpBe.oa Bpme;sl|gbt pretext and went to
ear
wero
strained
to
tbe
utmost,
Now
I
could
eee
all
•\I was. just going to your house with this; Mr,
glasses that must have seen many generations.
the other side of t,he ,roopx; ..It le strange that when thoughts somewhat:
Qlduey bade. me. take it to you, as he was oalled in the room, and there, in the very abandonment of
“Dbab Auntib—F do-think my teacher, poor sis
■There, now, my child, you are to eat this before
I had no oaupe whatever,-!, would joke and tease him
grief,
sat
Nehah
on
the
floor
near
the
coffin.
She
was
away suddenly1 took the note, and read: * 11
ter Alice, has a good, kind heart beneath her plain tbe letter Is produced.’f
about
having
;
Joyed,
and
express
doubts
of
his
own
jif Dear, Mftry—I shall not be at home till late this npt hoisy dr vloleht, hpr was she even weeping; but * affection, Rut now; wbeiaj had suoh serious doubts black dress and little white cap. Ton will remember
Now, auntie, it is a fact tbat the joy had taken
evening,.as.buelness will detain me. * Do not.wait her attitude, her faoti, her whole figure expressed |
and fears, andLa foundation ftr them, 1 was fearful that I wrote you that they took Frank’s letter from away my appetite as much as the sorrow, but I '
supper, and go to bed at your usual hour. <Gbd bless hopeless sorrow; no .one would think of trying, to j
ftst l should betray myself, by one syllable of re- me. I am sorry to tell you that it made me sick; you could have swallowed’an onion (my mortal aversion,"' • you, my darling. Your affectionate husband,^ ■ V- comfort suoh a mourner—they could only pray and ,
will think me very weak, perhaps, but indeed I could you know,) then, if she had commanded, and surely
i
leaveher withG6&";!;"
> preaah. 'BowaywaxdlsL.,w.oti,hk.<'
How. lqng .since -.wHhaijii be^JIrom Fanny,”- not help it. I neither ate nor slept for some days, would not refuse the delicate lunch before me. She
.'Th? jnote.was hurredly written; and I fancied in' . So ribapged, was the,expression from that which I j. said Bidw^-tal^ ^xto'^ pf my silence..
and I suppose I must have looked pale and wretched, smiled to see me eating, and then took out the letter
tome-agitation, caused,; perhaps,: by perplexity - in had:always-!seen* em ber faoe before; that I forgot i
%,«
ft. Kl-M^cdyv! did npV,thihk of.Ik ■for I wept most aB the time. 1 had a great many and'handed it to me.
myself j anA pyerythitigyelse in ' pity, for her jgriet' Wo Ohould jM^^i^l'tor >•»» Monday,! I'll go bad marks for imperfect lessons, the first ! have
• Read it yqnrselt I will trust to your honor to
'■ h<W#i.wftli. d.AitfW step. dreading the iong, lonely
ta tfre paet-ofitoe foyself. I heard the coachman's had sinoe I came here; but ft was very indifferent return it to me.’
.
me,
removed'the
lid
eif
the
dpffin
from
where
it
rest1
evening that must follow. ) I had no deelre for sapabout the matter, for I had lost my ambition.
I couldn’t help kissing her,and saying,‘Dear
horn an Aoctiflfl?”-!. .
pqr;but. as I entered' the house, the fragrance of ed by the . f)lde of the table, evidently intending, to ;
1 was so weak at last, I could not go down btairs. Sister Alice, you are an angeh’
In fiv$ minutes I jwas at the office, and the postBettie's coffee tempted me; and I drank a eup before screw it~do*b. Nehah perceived the intention, and '
I knew that Flank had joined the army, and that
mistre^hanfled; me betters, saying as she did so:
She drew back,and looked grieved. 'Nd, no,’I
sitting down to my reading. [1 went in the strength sprung'up, throwing her arms over ttye corpse, and
’■ I hayo fift Been you for a long’-titne, Mrs. Perry. there was war with the Indians in Florida, and I said, hastily, • I do n’t mean that. You are.a woman
of that coffee many hours.]
bowing her head, as if determined to prevent , anyYou do ri’t ootoe to the office as you used to do.”
‘ knew, too, what a horrible war it must be following yourself, and know whatjt is tp.love and be loved,
Time,passed,andinwreading “The Old Curiosity one from bearing it away. The man hesitated and
'«,* No,” I replied. “ 1 have had so muoh garden those savages through those everglades and swamps, and therefore pity me.’
Shop," I half forgot my disappointment; but when drew back, and every one in the room seemed afraid,
ing to do this summer that®flnd 'Sufficient exercise and be left to die bythe alow torture of starvation, or
Oh dear I the look of sadness that followed made .
the olook.struok ten, I began to feel-lonely and tired. to disturb her. Just then her eyes fell on the treas
the more horrible suffering of scalping-knife or fire. me feel worse than the first expression, and I sdyi
athome."
.
;
‘‘Surely he will come soon," I said to myself, “for ure whioh was guarded by the. hands of the .dead. ;
“How beautifully your, place. i? looking I Your Such might be Frank’s fate, and yet his letter, the no more, but took the letter and 1 read it, antfre-read*
He was . never away so late before." Ithbughtof She drew it-forth—I thought it was a miniature
husband will make a little .paradise of it It Is last perhaps he would ever write, perchance his it, so that I oan remember every word In it. I have ’Xy
poor wives left alone at night, and husbands re-' case—and, with angry gesture, flung it upon the
quite changed now, and when' the old house comes farewell, was, denied to me. Our Principal, Sister n’t studied so hard this year for nothing. 1 ’d -.
turning with reason half dethroned by a midnight floor. The motion' opened tbe spring, and I saw
down we sha’n’t know the ? old Smith lot,’ as it used: G., has never been married, though she is forty years learned one volume through, word fof word.
debauch,- Thank heaven, I -had no such sorrow to then that it. was a miniature, or rather two, and
of age. She is stern in her government, but con
The letter was still sealed; it Had evidently not
to be called.”
. ... '■
■•• .•
apprehend! Why, then, sbonid I be impatient be some tresses of hair. Aunt Posey gathered them
“ Did yon know Mra Smith.?" I ventured to ask, scientious and just, and would not wrong one of her been opened. It was evident * Sister G ’ had not the
cause ot a few hours’ delay ? I thought I wonld go up, and handed them to my husband; he laid the
pupils; but shd'seems to think marriage very foolish, usual curiosity of our sex. And now, auntie, I am
to bed. and sleep, but something; perhaps the.cbffee, hair in its pla<»,joloBed the spring, and going to for I saw she waa inclined to gossip, and 1 for onoe andhas-nosympathyurmercy-even-for-ioveaffairs’ gClaglo teiryoon FrankBaiir:
~
—JnadaarewakefuL—I-satln the-rookitigiohaif/ldok- .Nehah,'whlsperrd something in her ear. She turpedj~ departed:from myti6uarre8erve.~:'~ ;
among her girls. We are watched with an Argus’
“ St. Avoubtibb, Fu.
11
Know
her
?
Yes,
quite
well,
for
she
was
so
often
Ing out on the deep yard, with its large - elms' and and looked at him fiercely for an instant, and then,,
eye, ahd our school is as effectually guarded from
Uy Dear Sitter Fanny—It is two minutes past
stately poplars, watching the shimmer of the moon-' as if seeing what, ateisi my, quickened sense.of. sight ■ at the office—you know my husband has been post
, young men, os Gibraltar by the English garrison
four o’clock, p. m., just one year since 1 made that
master
for
twenty
years.
Now
Mrs,
Smith
waa
very
light os it gleamed on the grass, eketohihg the form paw only too keenly, the pale, sad look, and falling, from the assaults of the Africans.
promise to your father—one year to a minute. He
of the. boles and boughs. It was very still, not a tears, she raised 'hbrself.and stood erect, but still, fond of writing letters, and seemed to be afraid to
' She took no notion of my trouble, no doubt think- is surely mistaken in bis judgment of us, and will
have
her
husband
mail
them.
She
was
a
sad,
suspi

®ccnd< qqt the rustling of a leaf, the . note of a bird, close to the poffim"
. ing it would pass away in a few days, but Sister perhaps be more lenient for the future. I am in the (tinkling of the sheep-bells; a very Oom- ■ Very gently Sidney removed her a little, then laid cious, unhappy woman; but we see a great many
. Alice, though she never said one word to me.on tbe army, and shall now see active service; just what I
mon pound, from tbe neighboring^ hilt < The. silence the miniature in its place, folded the Hands again, queer folks here at the office. That reminds me now
subject, yet looked , so kindly upon me, and was so wish, though, if I had my choice, I would rather not
oppressed mej l became.restless; my ear was and'after one long, sad look, full'pf tenderness and of your meeting a atrangewoman here one day, a
. gentle at my recitations, helping me. through my be employed in hunting down the Seminoies here.
sharpened, and every, nerve excited; I even fancied lovej turned away and went back to where he had good many months ago; she had a letter in French;
, geometry problems, or making the questions eo easy, I know they are desperate and revengeful, but my
poor Mrs. Smith gliding about, among the trees, ahd stood leaning before. Nehah resumed her old place,, and; you translated it for her..i Do you remember
and sometimes when we passed from dinner throw- childhood was passed with them, and I have learm d
■;
—I could n’t be mistaken—there twuakound how, if add the same hopeless expression, as if life had no her?"
I ing her arms round me, and helping me up stairs
•Did
I
remember
her
?
I
rather
think
I
did,
and
to love some of tbe chiefs and their families very
but . articulate sigh near me, right under the: more JoyYdr her.
'I
'
the thought of her made me feel etok and turn pale, that l iearned to loVe her, and would have told her muoh. Do you remember my telling you about.
oldriUli'
i '
■■■'.
: .: 'rx'hb:te.tps'fj
i^'TheAAbme the last duties.; .Two men. bore the.
ail my troubles, if she had only opened the way for ‘Tiger Tail?’ He is a noble specimen of a mtn.
but I answered as a woman is very apt to do:
A could endure it no longer; and snatching my P?^n.
|S*P$ .jmy h.asbf5P!i( as. chief mourner, folme. At last I oould not go up and down stairs, an'd When 1 was a little boy, I spent some years in my
“I think I remember her.’’
•bajsl7.qnd bonnet,! threw them'ofland*.wentout; lowed , alonk't^, J^eh^ a^kAunt Posey. There ■
■ remained in' my little room, and in bed to keep uncle’s family at Wasculla, where Tiger Tail lived.
.
“
She
wasn
’
t
any
of
our
sort
of
folks,
and
my
Mtf!*tapwtag or oaring whither, 1* wsntwUt'rwM ^■9 “i borial^unOear, Jrnqwias th? “ Old Hill,’’
husband says she’s part Indian, and he knows, be. warm. Three times a day they brought me bread He was often at the bouse; his father was a chief,
nW.’nldnight* pool, as ■ I have before said; but vajp
follow^ the. cause he’s jived among them. At any rate there's। and milk) or some meat and vegetables; but, auntie,
and owned the land where Tallahassee now stands,,
pleasant; I walked on rapidly, abd;:turned; Iiheyei!
IfttlP-Pro^toftfl’, ftndjl-j^aJialf tempted tpgq,
something very strange in her conduct, and there's, I could not eat it. Only once in awhile I took a lit and his family still linger round tbe spot, loth to ’
~ oould tell what prompted me, into the rivsr road
and join my.husband.;fblt Burp thftiAtl.wbald^’
some mysterious reports round the village about her. tle bread and water; but I thought if you were only give it up to white men. He ft six feet high, well
leading to Aunt Poseyta' - >•’>,.v: .'c.os-'-;.;-.
here to'fit me' up something nice, perhaps l oould proportioned, with very large matures, and-walks u
Haye you heard ,of them, Mrs. Perry ?"
I hurried till I had to stop > ! moment, for .breath;
1 confessed I hod not, but l oould have told the, eat a little. If I oould have stolen away and walked If he felt himself lord of the soil by divine right..
just at the entrance, of the wbod. That gloomy forest
?:Wtr‘ /iAR,8ntoflb»^atan'evH;i^rjt;ipd
home to you, I .should have done it, but I was too He talks English fluently. He came in under a flag
woman more than the reports Had told her.
road lost suddenly its terrors, aniLwepI ch as^ear“ Well, you know she disappeared from here about weak, and then we had a teacher always with us, of truce the other day, and seeing me, asked an inter
less as if it were, midsummer ioei^but if- anyohe
And.mlu-, aa .mysterloualy as she came, and during the last watching all our movements.
view. - ‘And you, my son,’ said he, • will you fight us
■
had stopped nae, and asked me Wither I'Watf,WHg,
j.^yprid^flothtog bpl).
and
drive us from the graves of our fathers? Wears
At
last,
one
day
jas
I
lay
there
in
my
little
cot,
not
we^k
she
returned,
bringing
with
her
the
dead
body
*®d.yha^ I wanted,! shbnlc} Have (teen puzzled h’bw
o^fier daughter—atleost eo It , was said. At any wishing for death—no, I was afraid to die—but that few in number now, and we fall like the leaves of
A8; ^emerged from the wood anddame'Jn
rite, tHpre was a burial, and thert 'la a new-made they would send for you or Uncle Sidney, to come the forest. Will you scatter us as the north wind
house, I was/wtonia^edi to.
grave in, the* Old .Hill.’ But scrim folks think it Is and take mo away, (bnt thinking of yon made the tbe leaves ?’guts burning, and two or three meu staudlngI told him that I wished we oould dose this war
h'f all right, and tkreatep to opeq -tbe grave. For tears, come,) ^jeter Alice entered the. room and sat
.S&Abedoor. Their backs were'toward me,
wfthA.'b'^en of-soRcir,. my part, I think the matter ought to be looked into. down by my aide.
without fighting. That It would be better for the
: hatti
****“• * terned .Itlto^A ljti'te,
&yS^^' *he gardek.it the;rearuf k
To be sure, Aunt'Pw I* just ope of the best ores- ' • My ppor child,’ said she, * you are really ill,’ and Indians to move quietly than to resist the white
; My own room never looked sb desolate before. ’ .tpp^s in tjlis ,wprId,.but,Bhe maybe,,Imposed upon; She laid her oool hand on my hot head, and spoke so? warriors.
...
.
x.
little hill back of the-garden,’ Medhamoally-Ji moved’ about, flrst replenlshing the yj^jROW,M
I ’
1 '! kindly that my heart warmed toward her as it has
He shook hls head.
Tholr word is false, wa^
tuw JZ^ ^’rtoted a structure Which shi'dall*
Pre; forj ftmwbtted that Bldneylifldfmeitbttiovtfr.
never dona toward any one since I left Burnside. cannot trust them. Bat my titter,’h» p^ld; ‘D;
any,ont qne?tlot;«d Aunt Be»y?7,
it:'wMfrriill\!^h,l‘^i'ir^loHd'iye^
ooat ner ShaWj rtd that* cold 'night wall:‘to ih‘e> AXjYes, to be sure; and ?he says everything Is all <Can’t you tell meyour trouble?’ and she drew me ( come to ask about my sister. She Is toward, ihoi,.
krato.l .^'-tioiitlill^^ii^. mtj'iBhnd'dtf.1 i:JWietffe
right, and that ^e deadyas :dear as,a(child to the toward herself, and Added, ■ perhaps I can help you.’ North,’polnting in that direction. I remembered^
fekS±W>B *
■ l^d, Sister Alice, you can’t help me any, unless then,,that your mother knew this family, and that.
slrange,w9lb
“>»Md>i»l‘’d > to bb buried here, and
of the’if0' l w4’-’tow'thordugbly ashamed
fite' and laying hlA^esqing-gownandsllppeni near, ; tbp-pptr, #(e/thing' has had a world of ■ trouble, and you can-soften * the 'heart of 'the Principal. She is Tiger Tail had a sister, said to be beautiful w^eft,
of the .’nervous haste wkitfeh;.avjwa.w
homo, and wished myself;fifei^to^i;rie> wii * too I undreosed aud went to bed, /l ootfid not! have'- only longs for <ltatb, thatfhei hopes will: not annoy very 'brueV.lj ,ii?ink, and I oannot lore her.’
youngi who was often with your mother. Your,
drank the tehtnyself,'nor did>I<foelttiatl bobld’wit * hey.anymore.".!,:,,./)
•You mistake, .my dear, she is not cruel; she grandfather had a fine country-seat near Tallahassee,- .
«;li T.i
meads to be Just, and do her duty. Some time you and'Nehhh was In the family like a sister.* During
Witting else .the.next,that
Uat ni^drfe iOS® ' »■ I think we may trust Ajmt Poeoy,” ilwaid, turn. Wiii^injc^Itterentfy?.i,....
/:.(».
these troubles she had disappeared, and her brother
mstedfitoslf.totme.:; Thed<S2&^teth;
Inf *>»»• .
.' i .'jij.1,-1
.■■II
!
foqtn^,th9..sfaiff,AptiI>fiTMp6Mwlll.egplidn'«Hi;
•Never,’I said, ' never I She keeps my letters believed that ehe bid gone to her old friends. He
frttfi'foe^leibere'.frofei,. toy,dear brother. Htefare- mourns fat her, and I was sorry 1 oould give kin no
I said to myself, and the thought* quieted mei'"'fib1*' tartw i'ft jeeRM,
all'thit'waii.'.jpassldg'i'h|O :,t?^.'',-!i^
we^le\tHr(pi^^a^for hehasgoneto war, audit is Informstion. Our Interview was short, amdt Jiqm
/^wasmyftrp'rise’Mra
ethp,;flooyji Jf dld^nokmpeflk; bntvtaifhafoie' bom.bui,1’to rtallyAfraldtkejr.’ll.flsfci..11 ortel, bloidy war tbo, and he may hover come back. afraid we will meet nekt in battle. I would
'•
i
’
"OL'jthbw
po(l"
I
;yopliefi<
with
psora
warmth
WbtttAvOmrf^^
thi : centre of tbe -roozd'^^^E’
■ t
।
>
j
11 Is too bad, It is wicked, and I do n’t love to stay ak'opbh see a brother ftli. ♦, .
J;
^^^“^fte’wmored.andHthbuiiiipijWaijfci his usual tendernpR.^wap.wv^Jri»ry,qdm®MI*W-'*
' We ars at present In tbit quaint old tow# of
with inch people,’.—and herO I brokedCwn utterly,
fare), aud ealdti ^l
:
uk'
Jy thlnking it was my horror at having^ And oould say no more for mytearaSbolet Ad^istlne;* Lraleh you
,V*l.Mn
’...... '
'

‘ '-.V

/ ni OHAPTBR VL ; J ■ / And the tender grace of a day that is gone,1'
-cv.iWill never come back to me.’’.
...
t--

fl

.1’

ypung at)^fa|r,a^4 Ia|dL,out with puck -case .{tod- hadino idea l.Should.be.A’todned so long?*How grave opened for such a purpose, ehe eaid In a.soft
'■••'
\
' .
& white j
But .not a shtpqdthe dark thoughtful you were to make'thls tea; I feel tire ened tone:
■i । ••Well, It does seem bad; perhaps they ’ll not do
halr^hioh WWilW abundant, was wound infltoott need of;IL’f- -.1 <>.<» f-.r.-.ftox trtoif.- ; .
. i.
•’ :
of oorpnai’Abo.ut. herj h?ad, while aurabnndanqo of , Hethen put ou hte drefodn^-gown and slippers, |t" ;

ShRtant.
.i:WrittenftirtheBan'nerbf-Light;1ri11

‘_____________ ,<:

'-. i

equid I see, for a small round,stand waa at the head .. 1 wafted in silent) qnsjWtlWifot some days, hoping
of UiejOpffin,.on ,fhioty jWeye. a timber, of lighted, fqrAU explanation 9? th^AlghVeoene. Noun came;
candle?.. I jhough|, the^enpor! there, must .haw; Toi beware, Sidney waa, uttWBWlJy busy.;. that week,
tbe, welter wheel in jthoitflWxgisve way, and
new
been. yery.beautiful. What can, thft mean ? J^saiA
one of a peculiar afruotaJNH&nd pattern that they
to.myself, and changed my position a little,, that. I
might see, who was in. the„room,;.whqn, leaning j bad never,ueedf beferewasito.be put inthe.workagainst the mantel shelf, near the bead.of the ooffinl I men flld. not iunderstand -.ft yery well, and my buspaleas the corpse itself, stood my hqshandl Boy a ! bnudi; ??ho .had. great foqfl^SS; for machinery, and
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antlqulties,) tad se|’tie ol^fori, ttytYery olfeet in jgprlds fhai awee

tie! r pathless oaJr?h through

wita flod ifa-Heaifani/A«thor,
f, X. BLANCHABD.

prinolpal entrance tells; it is almost llferiblpnow, from swift-winged Light its speed, and dashing
bnt the arms of Spain, directly over it, ara;dlt*tly wildly fcrtb, impetuous, proud in its fiery grandeur, seen. This old fort has seen some stormy warfare; hurrying on -to some destined end, and speeding
two eighteen pound shot holes oan now be seep lying swift as thought past worlds unseen, wraps itself in
low down on the eastern curtain, thrown,firom a bat its fiery mantle, folds ite vapor-oloak about its tirstery planted on Anastasia Island, a mile and a half leu form, clasps with burning arms the thunder's
distant Tho place was taken by Sir Francis Drake, 1 home, and in its course leaves the forked ligh’nings r
in 1686, when the Spaniards fled, leaving fourteen far behind, to oome after long years of tireless toil,’*
braes cannon. General Oglethorpe tried to take it to gaze upon our world onoe more.
in 1T40, bnt did not succeed. Dut I must tell you | Nature is not ashamed of toll, bnt, restless ever,
about a discovery made here only a few years ago. Works to reach some nobler end. And from the
Some antiquarian was wandering round t^e fort grain of sand, so small' the human eye cannot its
When he discovered a dungeon immediately under shape determine; to those boundless worlds that
______________________
the high turret, and fourteen feet
beneath the ground. hang llko heaven’s ohandeliers on high to light InHere',
In this subterra- flnity, there's
It Is fourteen feet square. II---,
. not- a grain, how small soe’er it may
nean apartment were found human bones; and as I be, but is moved to labor by some hidden law.
stood there and remembered the eroret honors of stretching forth to end in greatness.- The rains and
the Spanish Inquisition, my blood curdled wiihin me. dews of heaven dissolve the mountain’s top, and
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ganlier aniFOyganlMtlon, can we have harmony.
• Thy, A,
-X”

~
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and bacon scarce. Then we are to hunt up onr wily I
Eternity is but a garden, where each soul must
foes in swamps and everglades, where they are at cultivate the flowers it would have bless its sight,

home, while wo are strangers.

For myself I have . Labor is the guardian angel sent from heaven down

no fear. I was born in the country, and am acoll- j to guard the paorals of mankind. ’T ls the author
mated, bnt I do pity the poor fellows from the’ of all greatness; its sister, Happiness, like the
North; forty in our regiment.were taken sick to-day. I fabled Eve, ever sleeping sweetly by its side,
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Labor

- • for
■ hours
“
is to man what flowers to angels are. ’T is the
It is no easy matter to fight
under a -broilI blessings of Paradise made earthly, but«to climb to
ing sun, with bard bread and bad pork for rations.
. I forgot to say, in my letter to Unole Sidney, that 1 heaven on.
Allegan, 'Mich., Oct. 8,1862.
I heard of your father at Colonel Gamble’s, near
Tallahassee. He bas been purchasing land, and
looking into the claims, titles, ,&c., of some of the
• Written for tbe Banner of Light,
white inhabitants who own slaves tbat aresaid to
THE HARVEST OF TO-DAY,
have taken refuge among tbo Seminoles. He was
BT EBTI1BR MAELOWE.
not there a few days since, but bas, I learn, gone
to Georgia. I shall keep a journal, and if 1 can send
Ob, Mother Earth I whose fruitful breast
to you will do so.
Receiv’st the rays, of Father Bun—
And now, my dearest friend, we will be trustful
And never ask'st or dream's! of rest,
for tbo future. Tbis last yeai o( probation bas
Or thinkest.that (ty work-igAone.
seemed long, but faith in yourself has sustained me,
and gives me courage for the war. There is a bright
Oh, patient Earth I the farmer’s spade
future for us, Fanny; we will wait in patience for it. "■—^-Each year invokes thy hidden power,
Ne’er are bls efforts vainly made
I hear the reveille, and must go. Farewell.
For faithful skill thou ’st ere a dower.
Yours ever,
Fbank."

rk.
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'

.Reade^ youlave very pj^ably noticed that abont
the latter part pf-AqgbptJ and 'durjng the month of
September, [he full mopne wh[o^ we have, yield ue

an unoommon^motmVof IJght byHslpg^earller than
usual for a whole\week j/f^t i^ U^ difference be
- Among the varied phenomena of Nature, a&re gn tween the tlmes M risIng nf .thp-'.mooh. is not eo
perhaps none that exolte more profoMd^l^gJrt j[tf< preat-aa it ordinarily is. IKe frll'njbbn; which hap.
the mind of the careful Jnvestlgator t^.^hoM^f jerfsat.or a little* before the autumnal equinox—

And xwjwmber God is near theb.
Is tby everlasting friend. ,rA-„
With eternal life to cheer thee, >
In progression without pnd.

0‘KGANIZAt’I'OO.

!c. .

THE NUMEidjisJORMS OF' ip®,

■

Promptly banish all displeasure;
Try,and realize thy gain;1
. .
See tifr soul expand, and measure,
Ji t&ucanst. its highest plan?. h.

(Bttgxnal
.•/

/ r wwvi

to -whom eaph Indi- ’

Only In an :individuaf rellgion, with 'God the or-

Make themoetof tby position, ,
• GfMii the brightest ^ ^he'^tp
Thte, Oepnmt, Is tby mteaion, ■ ■ ' Thta thy work, thy life, thy Best.. !
-r •

r

yldual cati'piy homage!* jhl^or hu.pwniway!i

grain by grain ita granite form descends to enrich
the earth and deepen the soil at its eternal feet
On the Subject of organization has much > bberi l
The breath of time will melt tho Pyrennes, and said tbtough .your columns: by professed, spiritual I
where the Rooky Mountains stand, the swain shall minds, having for their religion the beautiful phi-1
woo his love, and the shepherd herd bis flocks,
losopby which'! Bplritualism teaches, progressive,,
Change
by labor
(
:
_ Is wrought
.
. —by inaction, never never resting,’and eternally onward as it is. *
Every throb of Nature’s heart sends a labor-loving
Nothing gives proof of a: man's -real epirltnal:
magnetism to th«
the minutest sneok
speck that softly
soft!; steens
sleeps depth and understanding of the great trnthspf life
on
worlds
beyond
our
mortal
ken,
and
leaping
forth better than the'expression of his mind in'relation to
that are needed. Our corn had spoiled on board the
into
arms of------------labor, as thoughts
leap unbidden
vessels; the water in the wells, or sink boles as they ।i —
-- the------------— o
-------- organization, for then be shows what conception he i
are called In Florida, was much of it impure, filled . from the soul when stirred by deep emotione.isrest- has of religion, (rath, God; therefore have'I read; j
with animaloulto and very tepid;’tbe pork was badf leee as the fiery orbs, great labor to perform.
with muoh interest, thearticlee which' have' appeared >

What poor human sufferer endured the last extemlty '
of suffering, after the long horrors of a living death,
1 felt suffocated, and sought my way out fora breath-!
I
of fresh air.
I
We are to move soon In pursuit of thp enemy.
Many of our soldiers are suffering from the diseases
incident to the climate, aggravated by the hard fare. ।
■ Our officers find it difficult to furnish provisions ;1

Ii

fj

there[qrejetliB,havo ufjpi^ituallmh, a free.teligiony

LOOkf ON THE BRIGHT SIDE.

Its kny mMtagrown -valK-tantaLmtwi’b vnfathom'ablp depti^Jbathlojtf. their restnew, world1 leitforms in the dashing spnhj of Infinity's shore- battlements-------'—t fromthis
' and
carry------ns away
1
’ “ /oft
J'rtwas
‘
'lore rea, up hurrying on to' ontrpp tfip night, and
totheagb bf romance in old Spain.
The
bnilt many years agb. asi the inscription ovyr'tlle 1 greet the promised day. The comet, too, borrowing

tbis country.

*

al^iysjpplo* faster than intfflutioa^ .,

Written for the Banner of Light.

,

life, whether ptudied in itshlghpst orlovfast'degree.1 about ihe 23d of September—is known aa the Hdr.
t^he. next full moon, which frllbwa the
In Man we have tbe highest degrees of thU myat«ri\
one function of nature, belonging equally to the. do* IgrjHtat-Mopn, ia caljed the Huntetr’f’Jifom. The
larybeti^ppn happens either in Augustor Beptemmains of the Naturalist and the MitaphydtoiSn. From
man downward in the scale of life, .we lose.by suooeashe stages those remarkable attributes whioh are the
the fact that itjjoqurp at,n sfSMqB.of the.yeac.when
promise of a higher [tfe than ever man enjoys, until at .
mankind^
in the northern hemisphere, are gathering
length we arrive at conditions whioh belong ipsa to
phe domain of the motaphysloiab, andarea|most ex ih. thplr harvests. At suoh( lepsqii, Nature seems

clusively the property, of the naturalist. At this kind in lengthening. out. the day by giving us an
point we find beings in whose organization nature abundance of moonlight, so that we may labor after
SJriy rerLd of .the world’s
sportively combines the external forms pf tnp vegeW the su^ has set.; Jp
able' kingdom With functions belongingyet to .the ant’ history, the husbandman was obliged to observe the

mal kingdom. Here, also, we find organized beings,' sun,7moon, and stars more carefully than he now
ih which the laws of reproduction seein tb lhe casual does. There,were.nqalmanaathen W;the farmer
observer to be1 inverted, for the parent gives birth to resort to, as wq haye. in .our jfayjhWho^-Wap
obliged tolook.to.the.great.Booit of,Nat<|reih^G^
to forms unlike itself, which forms reproduce others
has spread bnt before tie, fbr.suoh'ihfbrination as jn
unlike either themselves dr the original parent';'thus
continuing^ to reprodnde new fohns through several might need in his-agrioultural labors. He oould not
generations^ Until at last' the origibal forrn makes fail to notice that-' phenomenon to which we have re.
ita appearance perhaps at the third; fonrtlt br flfrk' ferred; and as it hlways occurred at that season of
generation.' - In these remarkable Instances of what the year when they were, engaged in gathering in
from time to timWiff your sheet, for I have been anx- - are termed by the naturalist alternate generation!, itla. their harvests,Is it any wonder that the;nneduoated
ious to see what ehape and form (!) the new dispen- ' only the original parent that performs marital func child of Nature should - attribute it to the benevo
lence ofthe-Deity? He; supposed it's special eat tf
sation—like all'its'predecessors—should assume,'led ; tions, and the rest follows the’same aa if the seed of
the.Qod.of Nature; to-enable the laborer to gatherjm
the
potato
ball
were
planted,
from
whioh
tubers
on by minds - trying to dictate terms bf agreement to '
tbe Almighty, as to the manner in which hie truths , were produced, to be eucoeseivelyplanted for three or his props, by lenthenlng ont ithe day wjth the full'
should Be received'and disposed of— how much shall i four years, when again resort were had to tho seed moon, Henoe the name Harvest-Moon. ■ The; next-'
moon occurred when.the hunter .was bringing in hisbe fenced in here, Wild how much shall be drg'anieei - from the bait'
there, &o., that 'it' may be dealt' but in'particular
1 (The reader who may desire to learn more of what game from the wjlds of Nature,' and when he OcbaJ
measure.' '■
11
■'
I
has been done toward elucidating this.subjeot than' slonplly stood in need & something to lengthen but
Some of tbe : articles thus appearing are very room can be afforded for here, is respe'otfnlly referred
truthful, whlie'others are seeking to fibild upon 'the' to a small work ' entitled Principles of Zoology, by
prospective ruins ef those very institutions whioh Agassis and Gould, page 168.)
they so much pfofess to abhor, and whioh to day are
‘Something of the character of alternate generation
spreading the sad and blighting effecle of fheir long । is'disooverable'in many forms of insect life. In the

the day, so that he could return to his honte.' This,'too, seemed to .be a wise and benevolent provision Of

working omea'biroadeast over our fair land in civil • butterfly we have the first step'in this direction, and
war, turmolls/dieobrds and strifes, to finally gather it is, complete, Only that the caterpillar that comes
and roll back to destroy the primary root of the ; from'the egg of the butterfly does not reproduce
whole—the cfiurcA!otpdniaa(ion power. Now, for one, otber forms, but itself becomes a butterfly; "
-' ■
I believe truth tu be universal, and God its author,
The aphis:(or plant'louse) presents ah instance
from which' inexhaustible fountain all may drink hearer to the )>oint. I ‘ quote' from S' work oh the
freely, individually', what is their fill, as God gives.' '
Insects of the State of New York, by ^thniohb,' page

science of astronomy ie not so apparent to the' hua-'
bandman, as it. was in the early ages of the' world.
We now have almanacs prepared to' our band before
we have oocasion to uee them. The labors of the'
mathematician, the mechanic; and the astronomer/
during many -centurles, have enabled the calculator '
to prepare,for our convenience,'the acceptable yearly-

'

the God.of Nature.
Moon.. J I.-1, ; I-;;!, ■

Hence the name' Hunter’s^
J;
'-J .
. The connection between, the agriculture''atid the:

volume, containing tbe requisite tables and informa-'
Religion! Whatis it? A professed belief In an IC9:
■■ ■
■
tlon ; eo that our only trouble is to look up the preInfinite power, controlling alike the destinies of na
•■Reaumur bas probably investigated the inode
tions, communities and individuals, whioh powekthe ' and rate in-which they (the aphis) increase better diotion.that will be the most 'suitable' for our 'prir?As I read and re-read, Sister Alice catty my side
arbitrary conventionalities of time have agreed in thap any.ol(ier .naturalist; He ascertained that a pose., In former times, when astronomy was In its'
With grateful hearts we spread tby fruits,
patiently embroidering on fine muslin. When I
The rich, the delicate—all good!
balling God, atid; which Spiritualists, in common single individual may be the progenitor of six thou infancy, the agriculturist had not1 this 'siurcb'of'
Each taste thy various fancy suits,
1
with the world, still recognize, justly sb; though the : sand .millions of . individuals;.duripg the life of ,five daily information to whioh'. he could resort, and Sot
read the last sentence 1 thought a tear glistened, in
geheratiohs,' The efcgs are'laid in/autumn ppon the
To rye and mouth thon givest food.
her eye, but perhaps I was mistaken, for the next
he was obliged* to observe the motions of the heavenname we may give to that Divine Power signifies ;
buds of the plant,and are batched in the spring;
minute she held out her hand for the letter, saying,
nothing, further than as it relates to a universal un this takes place when-tbg leaf is just expanding and ly bodies—the hour and minute hands of thd'Deliy
Oh, why art Thou so generous still,
•I mast deliver it to Sister G.’ And kissing me on
derstanding amodg’men, for God remains the same; tender, to whioh the delicate aphis is attached by its 4-48 they sweep over the dial plate of Nature, Which '
Still blessest thy erring children all ?
the forehead, bado.me • good evenibg.’"
call him by whatlname we will To rightly know sucker, and. from whioh it suoks t,h0 jn(oe., They the Controller of the universe has, ih his goodntes;1
With fruit and grain our gamers fill—
grow rapidly, and speedily come'fp maturity. ’. Thp.
' While we have spread a darksome pall,
[to be continued in oua next.]
eprbad over, us. .;<There is-something very pleabaht
this power and understand its workings as relates
most'remarkable fact connected with this.first brood
to ourselves; constitutes true religion; whether with '
whioh is hatched from the'eg'gi'is, that the iUdividu*-1 in oontemplating the nocturnal sky yrith the e/6 6P
Which the sun’s rays might from us vail,
. Written for tho Banner or Light. .
..Mahometan, Catholic; Protestant, or Spiritualist,'for . alB,-however numerous;-are all’-wingless females,' thetabcimit.vMthiiibiaer,: when; stern necessity tilts-1
And the kind Father's'eye migbpcloud?
all are alike under the Control of this one1 power; it whioh present this anomaly-;-,,that-, they.are oompe?• ttoted what He wasabout todo.' - ;
,ik-.;
Yet, never does hia brightness fail,
THOUGHTS IN THE * MOBNING.
Is the flat Divine whfejiifcreates ’and exists In all ■ tent, without intercourse with the male,,^o.beget.an- 1 'Thb'Harvest-Moon is caused by one portion of the • •
'Never His gaze bur sins enshroud. 1
' other generation of females, and tills' another, and
■
:
. BT SAMVEL PHELPS LELAND.
things, giving tb'ein a bsb and destiny, to which'mhn
so on to the seventh generation. After thea'e'genera- luhar orbit,'abontitheperiod-of ithe autumnal eqhiHe rules and. reigns—our hellish deeds
is no exception, jthbrefore every /def of existence ie a ji lions have succeeded each other, another generation/ nox.-jrisiitg abovp the ihoriwm,'with but a small ih-c
Scourge but our «in/ufne». alone:
It is morning, the gray beams of early dawn
truth of Delty„-conseqden't)y 'to know the. truth 'of * consisting of,males and,.females, is, produced in. the Clihationi to itto Thus, suppose onejof.!hesa..Mn»i1'tt»l_____
His truth shall scatter fresh new seeds,
autumn; pairing takes pjab^and the eggs ape laid 'represent the horizon, and imagine one' end' bf'the
aro slreamingMijLthe .eastern sky, telling a waking
rightly living, is religion; vend rtvefy truth thus
Which to the future shall atone.
upon the buds Os' stated.”', ($ee aisd Prinoiples of one below it to be raised up till it meets the forihefr'
world of the sweet approach of a new-born day.
learned,1 Whether lt comes from spirits who have
Zoloogy. pages 162 ahdilBR.) •
:2.:;
These are. our moral harveet days;
one; and then oall tbe latter1 line the inoon’s -orbit!
Here and there are glory-rays the. sun. has sent to
gope.before, or otherwise, is so much-of Clod-known '’There are other numerous, forms of ■life,.whi<jn
••
As
we
did
sow,
so
let
us
reap
Now, if- we shdve the' paper up—supposing the line'
write upon the sky his telegraphic notes, to tell the
tons. • ■
■
present similar divergencies from the mqre'pbservaHls judgment never long delays,
Which represents lhe horlzon to remain stationary—
world that glorious orb is coming by and by. The
1 God, or thia power of being which >is all truth,ble modes of teproduotion with w|ii6h' we are fa
Never His Justice over-sleep.
birds have left their boughs, and sing their songs ot
We see that we have only to move the paper over the'
pervades everywhere, in every thing that exists, and :
miliar, and the'imperfectly observed origin bt some
spqceiwhich separates, two adjacent lines, to carry
organiia every thing that is, from the smallest grain .
So shame and tears are now onr Jot;
welcome, and the waking plants that have the whole
of those have given ride to' amusing popular jvJAm's,
We bow beneath the chastening rod;
thbdlne which represents the lunar orbit; completely '■
night long cradled tho dew drops on their breasts,
of dust* to stupendous worlds/ from lowest animalwhich have become traditional)' and' hot the least,
We knew the right, and did if not— .
I
above the.^orisofa ; If;the inclined line wereper-ate raising up their verdant brows to catch the first
oulto to noblest man, and constantly infills each and
amusing among these, is that which suppose^ the litr
Let us be glad there is a.God I
pendlcular; to;the; other, it would• be! neoessafy tai'
glory-kiss, sent down from heaven by angels to greet
all according to their capacity to receive, to'know all
tie gordius, or •’hair' snake,”'to'lie'a.' CransVormei
a waking world.
move it through.the whole length of the lhe?- Such’
of which, ed 'far as man’s comprehension at present
He will not let the wrong endure,
hair from'the tail of a horse.' "The careful,'observer
Tbe flocks are stirring on the hills, and the farm
Though we so madly to it ding;
ita.the case with the moon’s orbit. ’At thi’tfmbAfi
goes, is- thfc; mission bf Spiritualism. : And shall_
, however)'would'hakehodiffiedity,If hlsse'aroh were
the autumnal' equinox, the lunar orbit isbub -little’
man organize God? Must.inan,.in order' to know '
Our •• wrath'sball praise Him
it is sure
er’s dog is baying the dairy to their yard. The
made at'the eea'son' df' their' greatest, abundance;'in'
That He alone true peace can bring.
proud horse, with haughty step. isnranelngo’eiLtha _
'inclined•> to;the.horizon; so that^adarge- am'ofcnt'bf1
truth, gain'd little, and then seek to flow all the rest
finding'Bo ta'aiiy of ttibse little h'nimals as to satisfy
field, just beyond the reach'of the anxious hand,
(it comes abpve the horizon in an-hour ; for'instaii'6e,n
through certain organized'chunnele, forms-and in._
~ Kitthe horto in a given territory.would te
outstretched fo'mako him captive for the day. The
etitutions,
the
outgrowth
of
’
the
'faint
conceptions
of
aa-mneh; perhaps, aa^tbe moon will move bttr lip
■ Ctristre or Nothing.
insufficient to' supply hairs enough for the produo
lambs are playing truant, while, their mothers are
that little trhth gained?' Shall man organize truth,
'two days.; We.hence see that the differen661>®l!w&ll,~~
Therels^njiny a man who sets out on hls career
tlon bf so many of this curious race of beings. :tho tipae of the moon’s, rising- will1 be btft 'lltiw
feeding on the grass they tread so playfully ’neath
or take It as God gives it? iShall he mold it and
There is also anothbi' class df ahimale-^entozpa^ dr^ntheir feet. The honest ox, obedient to' his owner’s with some such assertion as this: “Iwill bothus- shape it to hie narrow conceptions ?
Onoe in nineteen years (caused by, the reWlutlih of
arid'thue, or 1 will bo nothing I” And .falling of hie
testinal worlds—which are 'found' in some instances
woyd. bows his stalwart neck beneath the.yoke, and
: lam thankful that my perceptions of religion are
the moon’s nodes,) the difference bctween'ltHe'tiine"
“thns-and-thus,” be sinks down pnd becomes •• noth
•to present characters 'of' •• alternate'',generation.”
moves the heavy plow, turning up the virgin soil
broad enough to understand that I oannot give it an
pt. the moon’s-rising on successive':evenings,, is the
ing”— sure enough. Bulwer says, in a recent read
But
the
subject
is
bno
|
ihvblvibg^o
many
facte
and
that amiles so sweetly on tbe sky—whioh echoes'
organization justly, save is God has given it. G6d’s
leastiposeiblb.'-.■ This make8'a;«Harvest-Mdbn:’’*all
able article in Blackwood—11 Assuming fortune to be
minute investigations, that It1 would
but of place
back its glory-blush, and yields a harvest rioh and
truth—religion—delugee - thb world, and but for the
I almost-ekery full inoon. This? tdbk‘'place -in
your object,” (he is addressing young men especial
to do more than invito attention to the spbjecl here.
sweet to him, who by hls forehead's sweat, earns the
blinding effeote of man’s organizations, would bave
jThe -least(difference in the times of rising, wbibh'itf
ly) “let your first efforts be, not for wealth but for
honest bread ho eats.
In conclusion, it may be well also lo invtye. tho, at possible in thesB! latitudes, is abont seventeen knln<fi
had a much-wider spread-today.
independence. Whatever be your talents, whatever
Tho glory-tints this morning smile upon no nobler
Organizations, as far as relates to man’s material tention of the reader to another matter, whioh( top, mtes; and the greatest’difference Ie aboutbitohour1
your prospects, never be tempted to speculate away,
man than he whose hands are rough with honest
government, relatively, are necessary, but for his re many hastily overlook.. There - are ipdividpals, who and sixteen minutes. >
~
on
tbe
chance
of
a
palace,
that
whioh
you
need
as
a
foil Petted idleness—the thief dt morals—drags
ligion let him, , in this new light whioh is so fist devote their lives to the elucidationpf the obscure 1 t in .the opposite- season of the'year, or abbtit the!
provision
against
the
workhouse.
Youth
is
too
apt
Its victims down, while Fashion with its venom
flooding the world, leave bis mind unrestricted and phenomena of nature, and(usually each man findp Jiis >21st of March, the opposite effect- is produced,'tfata'e™
to exclaim,' Aut Ccesar aut nullus.’ But that say
breath contagion spreads, to blast the pure and beau
nntrammeled by aught of organization or form. All speciality in ‘which he takes most pleasure ,an^ .ly,;the moom:rises: on- successive 'evenings1 wltli th^
ing was only for a Casar; and even for him it was
tiful, and, in its' wake, crime and disease are made
organization Would be useless if all mankind fully accomplishes most for the advancement of the hu .greatestdifference in the timesof rising. -AtthklP
not a wise ohe. To a Cmsar there should have been
respectable; and clothed with the smiles of publio.
realized and lived np to the truths of spiritual phi. man race in universal knowledge. The astroHomer season;.thejlunahrmrbit'is inclined totho'harizon ttn.
prairie/ The man is all forgot; the woman is not no Aut., Nemesis sighed ‘ Aut nullus,’ when Ctosar losophy.
is competent to calculate bolipses, determine thp dis
- ' 1 ■:
der a large! angle.* i-These two 'principles pfodncelheP
fell at the feet of the marble Pompey.. A trader
' known; but’in their place the pale and sickly forma
All1- organizations, religiously, are so many at tances ofthe stars and their magnitude', find tp sup same effect.atovhry revolution of* the'-mobnt'WtbS1
hazards the halter if he says, • Rothschild or noth
that worship at the shrine of Fashion,.stand like;
tempts to take religion, or truth, out of tbe hands ply the mariner tables with which 'to determine' -themootl ismotbfull,land dots -not1 rise’ijekr siinW,1
ghastly spectres, with their white hands free frpm. ing ;’ a Philosopher will end . as a Christian if be
of Deity by certain clicks, to dispense, in their own longitude and latitude, thereby rendering navigation theyiartfiotinotioed*1
।> ••
■
honest', roti,' scorning" the laborer
earns his says, ‘ Aristotle, or nothing;’ a gentleman who. says, way, to tbeir fellow boinge.-.........
an exact science... The ohpplht^eterihipefl tliq^hpr‘•■Behold;tbetnoonribfnlgebtlampo?nighl,
.
• Sir Philip Sydnejr or nothing,’ is on the eve of bet
bread. Idleness is petted, and he who labors with
: Religion is simply to know tbe truths of bur oWn aoter of matter, and pointe iut the moans by whio^' -, -O’er heaven’s Clear azure sprtqd her sacred'HghtJ1'!”
his hands must bear wo scorn of those who would coming a blackleg. The safe maxim is this: •The being, and all being so far as we oan, and, knowing inqumerable'; arts may th Improved fp?1h6 benefit ; When not a breath disturbs the deen serene. ,;,u t
highest I ban be, but on no aooount—nullus.’ ”
I .dind fiot d olond b'drdkSts thb Solemn scene I ’’ ,. /
be great, but who, alas I lack all the nobleness , of
It, duty is to give it expression; to let It shine forth of mankind. ‘Thbengineer'and philosopher ide'vptes
. ..Around her throne the vlvidmlanets rolL »(W^f •
than. The laborer, too, is happy. And while tho.
inour speech and sots, each and every one, without himself'to the elucidation of thp physical jirOnbrtliM ; And stars unnumbered gild the glowingpoktwl!' 1
Firing In Battle.
gloated idler basks amid hls' borrowed wealtb..loll.
of mattar,
mattor,’and determines t^libbt
thb ^t forpis for vtuiods
vuiods " -v. uj .ua uOrk trees Ayellower verdure shed, ,
the sanction or restriction cf any organization;
< An4^»plMth.'rilv«B»vwymoxintain't
head’. V'
ing, perchance. npon ..his , fever-bed, hls life pne
struoiurb ii r which 'bdajr'
edrve। tjitf'nseM'
"
nreohariioal-struciurb
‘ihayBhrve
tlie useM
The truths of Spiritualism are Deity’s own; and nrcohariioal'
Those who have but a faint idea of what actual
.The,conscious Awalns,,rejoicing jn -tbe sight^-’; > - ■■
»
Wretched whole, his useless brain a stranger to ail.
battle is, and how the conflict rages as it progresses, man oan do nothing toward their elucidation by 'or. pnrpdfies bf the Tribe bfmtih. - tfhe hhtnrblist studied
Eye thb btaevault, andblesathe nsefnlpigM.',!,
,
wci' h '.-uni «*«' •‘J*
ri'ffibn rUpSps’fHo^r.
thought, and hls selfish soul bound rip, but frotying will be interested to know how the firing is conduct ganlzatlonj'on the contrary, W1 pa^t'hlstbiy only the various forms'of life/ariA their Waltons ti/eabh
ih’ito inaction, the labofe/breatlies heayen’s’pir in,
i <iFew things hto'«n6tfeb«anHM',ftiiiii' S/'m6oollghy
ed when affairs are at the hottest. For the benefit shows the leglttnfitte results of all rellgtodrforganl- olWr, disoovbririj; fdeta ’that serve ra riseftf purpose.
owning. If U sbfflftiint' |b”olietfXii> IW -'droopM
freedom; his soul, boundless as the sky, that, foldih
of suoh- persons an army oorrespondent-giv6s a brief zatlonB to be bigotry, Superstition and corruption, as And the works of hirthesd labored and many more
*)|1
in its soft embrace the shpreTeas worl^-around him, description of the process of fighting with tausketa. ihetoatural effects of trying to restrictwhat God that might be - namefi, ire'oontiiiually removing spirits/'’ ii'‘ ,f‘ ”l‘
I
•■/TT-rw—,ltyn!-.J'
,'1 d i*J ”
and bls blood In health dancing through veins dis-,
error! and Overturning1 traditional 'theories Whioh
left-free. '
'1
He says:
ease haa ne’er polluted, while that sparkling eye ye;,
‘}l>"
There oan.be no organization Without reStrictltin| havo long hold sway over'the mlndd Of meh.'
‘ • • You wonder Whether the regiments fire regular, in
Yeals a soul; active in all Its conscious grpatn^w,, volley, or whether each man loads and Area aa fast m the term organize, means to give certain blidpfi',1 form
jhldgl'ftr'hlftrtMff jflFWMWr.' te for
' j ii '< < . I'jAi’ -i
s iu >’ /
AImost ta,thellaifti6ur'of fifa'llfe, WfibbM^ohW■
i
"".I
i;.
tww
iid
'-Ara!.
Xfaw are the men who fear, not bpnert toil that, build bo-can. That dependsen circumstances,but usually,
and definite construction, forming an orga'n'tUiiiable
except
when
tho enemy is near at band, tho regiments
nation’s greatness.( They are the meh yrho
- A SobiptubbI PhuntusK—A very klnd, brOlt-lfil’
Dre only at tbe command bf their officers. You hear a of giving forth limited Bounds and resultt j iteM<Sh,
dot th'e'fioean o'er wdth'shipi of cbmmeroe, and build, drop, drop, as a few.of the-skirmishers fire, followed In the matter of spiritual religion, can be tf rid ite, tended pld gentleman,'la, Dublin) ihoiighti he" might1
-onrgothic domes, and give to.steam its. nerves of .by a rattle and a roll, whlcji sounds like a falling of.a
M®, by pffea
unless'man presumes to oatdo Deity. '■'Whdri','efaBy
hls poetical, talents to make. Scripture, stories BtilV hireSfldMWifab Old? Not the tn'an of MFgy'i apt
briiui'Msino^s Of Jrpri,' that ia^ the meial trao^ building, just ns Some 6f yon hiivo .heird theTirlck
walls tumble at a great fire. Sometimes when a body man-and woman becomes honest, ab ertfy^iritodliil more attractive. •'To -tahby ri 'dinner-party;'tteW
Sl/jdPjfiMVW'^'telenoe, art br betitViJWiM,{’fB«’
njiith K/jxtioonsctouii jjhepie to tread In safety—that of tbo enemy’s cavalry are Sweeping down upon a reg
should bb, there will exist nd riedd of any iirgdnizh. gentlemah wm Indited,' fob thb after i&t hls've?tftt'
his.oqerglep.lo WMta
■«
Irive^diwi ihe miunUlnsand hills,that stand iment to cut ft to pieces, the men form into a square,
tlon; for each and all ban wdrk-for tbe drib |grtat Ob cation affordsflfisThe Writer :of .this IbetriD'ontytlie
to brithp'lfiplr aged foreheads In thp clouds.’■ . Labor , with tbe officers'-and musicians in the centre. Tbo
beginning
of
4he|
f
,flpjiing,of
Mows^which,
foutoitW
’
front tank stands;with bayonets charged,-while tho ject, tho good of the whole, in working'hohdsUy for
is ike ••philosopher’s stone ” that turns all dust to second rank fires as fast as. it can. Sometimes they thegdoj'and'-truthof self.A
v • .;i vH.Mito-'. I 1
fdrntln four ranks deep—tbe two front'onesAneeling
with bayoneta oharged, so that- if the 'enemy should j Spiritualists are,,they who claim to havbWdob. adter.deiSbtves^'pIaodhttlbng trOrW iravestie&^Tlio
Pi’groy-beaded jnen we<i|htaMijW»M»l
1The',floifer'i0fuses not ib grpw. 5C|i« giani oak come upon them they wonld: run against a pldket-fence eredthb immortal’troifii of iife.Wd tkbftfSfe'iiWnld
prinoess (Jeeobhds' lo thd'NHe. accbmpablbd’ by'EI*
that
itrfata, iialwrart with thp itrengthi.of ofbayonojts. When they form In thip way, the pther.
mqidenn
i
,•
/<rp
i
,■
»
*i
find
5*wv<n
ot
i>I#B
•lido thei? duty iridWt«fRy;'foi1trfiei'ijitritiimf ’phi-'
■ otithid^'hlHi1 omfa';the jjippr-w^eaihelji otoode ,o<; two ranks load arid' fire as fan as they can. Then jibe losophy tcadhes riirblgdtily.'rio' M$*'14lfajkH'titwn,
• ‘ On Egypt!* barfks,;contaglbtti th tW’ffil.
roar; U terrific, and many a horse and hlsJridBr goes'
the/;in|dqigii :d?rrpbefoip tb|atalTlblejfhppnof bpUetp.’r ' ,1-c-o iotMrigbnt (rulAjrindtheiiefort, agtfi, WiG riiPorfri./rt••. mu, i
j x<-: •
‘ir:J; i -■«**■*■ A‘~ ■■ •' i1" ' •'!
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THE NEW 'SELIG-ION,

statement from a forth coming publication'of-Uttiver-

i
pod
awaiting tpe divine afflatus, whlch, wheu received,

■sology, entitled “ The Final Opening of the Apoca- enabled
i
ber to tcjl in vogue and. mystic pijerances the
lypse," by Andrasfea:

,

.

events ol the future, stands revealed as a simple trance
••The solution of tire seeming enigma of; ah undying medium, in tbe days when trance was neither under
faith
among
nations
arid
generations
of
ipen
in
what
stood nor rightly valued. , 'The Lord God, the Jehovah,
pel B- Foster; pn.artist, <who?e very nature flows o^t - AClearing Up” Dliconr»6( delivered at the Kew
ItfAY-BIDE sSiETCHINGS.~NO^ fl.
they cannot intellectually understand is'not'to be theundeflnablei Am, who spake with men on the moqnin human sympathy an<^ ijnmfkUjMndnesB. Ho la an
'•' Oattblie Ohuroh,Mew York City, on
'
wholly found in the tendency of ignorant mindstb op-.. -r*lnd9Ni.app6®rad to them in visions, and apnounqed
aot|ve and eipaiqnt Ipboper, and hie kindness tome
peretftlon, so-readily enggeeted, as the complete ex his will In sacred.places, was the vague, awful?imprds,-, .■ i.-._ .
BY A. H. DAV1B.
. . ...
*1
Buhday,' Oot. ISth, 1802.
planation, by skeptical, reasohera-oh the snbjeot. It Bion, which camo to the prophet or priest iri troupe,
will long be remembered after thjs casket of earth is i
Is in major part dne, on the contrary, to the existence ' of the uncreated, instinctual, unconscious llfe-prlnpl.
BY- BPWABD. 3. ytaBBLAND. .
.
laid by and the spirit, roars free tp climes where il i
. Vermont Slate Convention—Broe./l. B,
of a faculty in the human mind; of which little account pie which infilled the universe and throbbed through.
&^none, Sutter, S B.Horton,Waeyand£«th^^
has hitherto been made by,the fetellectual and scien-! (Outcreation. The Intuition allied to by Nature; and
<
—
pm better understood, and wjiere my labors for the
' etead.'hfarlotn South'Acworth, :Nt
Geology.tettohes us that, the, eerth upon whloh yre tiflo, and the very existence of which Is indeed , gener- ' partaking of the character of this instinctual Godjadvancement of (rnthiwJU Be better: appreciated. live is the'growth of'countless centuries. Age, sue- ally
. „ fihqienii Sitfen LavrnL. Burdett-*e
unknown .to them Thia faculty ia Intuition,, a ' when the higher, the intellectual God, afterwards to .
1
:
or means of knowing'as distinct asany twb ' be nnfolded to the Bace, through the Intellect, was
In his labors on canvae, Bn}. -Foster eeems to be es- needed.age of nilnerai formation ert vegetation sprang faculty
faculties
can bo from ordinary observation through the yet unknown—In loyalty to its noblest ideal, recog
In .ihy laet, I wm .on ray way, tf Mtead
sentlally aided by, spirits, and the “ Court of Depth?’ np on.lne pfflnetttand.yaat.fereBtB of now (obsolete 1
plants
followed
'
vast
forejts,
before
animal
life
ap1
external
senses, ana<«qually so from the external In nized its intuitive Lord, gave him supreme and highmontfitate Convention, held MBonMrigham.Sepkoth, Which he ismowpalntingublda fair to .rival. a)Lhe .
peartd.’'‘We dig’to-day thouBaiidB of feet in the bow tellect.' It is the exercise of an interior Bet of senses, ।eat honor, and shadowed forth in vague and undefined
■Othjand 7th’j?bnt'>» a report;**?
:
bls mysterious and Incomprehensible majesty,
.has.yet exeputedt -.-,i
••■lu-.t-r:. 1 ' els of'the earth tb obtain’for feel tho remains of trees which cognize the epirit of thinge, (ae the external symbols
which, flilllidna of years,agoup drank in tbe heat of the senses'cognize
'
the-things ihemielvee,) by a direct
Vagiie and indefinite as was the conceptions in the
In the Banner,1 I1 will onlj briefly .tallude^^
( Sunday, Septomber Zlst; J leofered In the ferepopn saine auri which now kisses' with his morning beams <
apperception, in passive states or states of receptivity, mind of the seor himself, its expression was likewise
'feeling seemed to pervade
Convention, and it is at Lyceum Hall, and in, th? afternoon,,at,,tbe Town the1 forest verdure of onrr America. We find on our 1
by the mind; a mode of knowledge more related' to mystical nnd uncertain. Tho imprettion of truth was
to Be hoped that gdbd resulted,' ahd a new impetus Hall in Franklin, N. H, -There are >but few,Spiritu passage,thither the ekelqtous of gigantic animals, who sensuous
1
observation than to Intollectpal reflection.
made upon the mind, but no clear and distinct conwere
the
lords
of,
earth
ppd
its
highest
inhabitants
It
is, bo to Bpeak.'spontaneons knowledge; knowing os ।ception was gained of tho exact nature of this truth,
• was given to tie oauto ib Vermont. The last (Jay of alists here, and thefew-ar? suffering -from outside .
when man'wasta thing ot the'future, an uncreated Im- women
'
bo frequently know, with no power to say
।of its precise relations to time, of ita connection with
' the‘Convention (Sunday) there was a large attend, pressure., Bro. 1). Gllohrisf remains firm at his, post. possibility.
why or. how. Ite grand characteristic is Inferiority other
:
,
,:
j.'1.:'
events, nor of the persons whom It concerned.
:
ahoe, and'a’deep Mtaphyjf feeling seeme^foper ^His evidence o.f.splrit-Jntdrcqurap is-each,,no amount
, At last, in the order of ,ev?nta. man appeared npon or
1 Introversion. Ita normal condition, in the exces- Moreover,
tbe impression made upon the mind pf the
exercise of the faculty, is a state of Trance, the prophet
;
the' scene; a 'crude,' undeveloped humanity, a little sive
1
was more or less interbleuded with his own
:yade sU.'.O*® meetings.', .ft. those meeting?, during
fit outward opposition wjll swerve him from his faith above the brntaaof whothv’he'was the lord.' Thein- shotting
out of the activity of the external censes and personal opinions, his peculiar characteristics, bis pre
1
• the last day especially, more than one sensibly'felt
' suspension of the operations of the intellect. Hence iconceived Ideas. Accordingly, therefore, ns the trance
and purpose;, bpt-'whep anything is.done there to telleot, now the crowning .glory of the human race, a
was
still
inactive,
or,
rather*
.ungrown,
and
an
instinct,
j
persons
immersed
in the active, bustling, external :state was profound, or not. the 'rapport of the me
the influence, of those departed loved ones; Harriet give the evidence tp others, if bears heavily upon his
higher than that of the'brutes, tut partaking still of business
’
of life, whether sensuously dr intellectually, ।dium was entire or partial. Hence another difficulty
^..MflntJey,Achsa Sprague, and Rosa T. Ainadey, who
remain entirely ignorant that they possess inte in interpreting the utterances of tho seers of the past,
generosity, but he does not withhold thp means where the same essential characteristics, was the loftiest may
'
- in earth-life felt suoh a deep' interest for the spread
Senses, whioh are turned inwardly toward spirit- as
: well as of those in Uro present, results from tbe im
guifle of, the now creation. , The senses, whioh convey rior
1
tbqje is.a prospect of doing good .by it.,
realities, os their external-senses are turned out possibility of clearly understanding a statement which
a knowledge of external nature, were in full play, but ual
'
1 of th'e: truths cfr spirit intercqursoin that region.
, Sunday evening, Sept. 23th, I lectured in Musio the reasoning1 faculties, by which we reflect on the im- wardly,
to
theworld
of
materialities
around
them.
'
blende in one linked and indistinguishable connection,
They came' into- that Convention on the wings of Hall, Concord. ■ Notwithstanding thp rain, a fair au. prusions convoyed to us by .the senses, were yet unde- Tbe
Hindoo recluse and mystic, the anchorites and mystical truths, personal thoughts, past events, and
'
mystics
of
,all
ages,
nations
and
creeds,
the
modern
veloped,
existing
in
their
fifet,
infantile,
feeble
state
1
Jove, dispelling every febling of inharmpny and disJudgments derived therefrom, and the indefinite foredienoe assembled: to listen to my leoture,on “The only.
' ■
' , .,
,
, . ,
।Quakers-in their quietude, the Shakers In their seclu shadowings of the future. For these reasons, the nai’ cdfd’f hnd 'ail. felt .that it was good, to be there.
modern spiritnalmediums, and exceptional Indi ratlve of tho oreaiion contained in Genesis, tbe pro
Mission qf, Angels,’’ which was prepared entirely
■ with its senses then wide-opened, bnt with reflective sion,
1
in society at large, aro familiarly acquainted phetic books of the Bible, tho Revelation of St Jonp,
Though 'they are. removed beyond the scope of natu. under spirit oontroL Tbe audience, though not powers yet dormant, waa the race ushered into its home, viduals
'
as distinct from anything and various other parts of tho Hebrew and Christian
and started npon its wonftous career. In wbat a world with-mental-experiences
'
ral vision, their labors on . earth are not ended, as
large, was composed of intelligent and investigating did it lookout upon? Here stretched Illimitable tracts known
experimentally by active business men or ex Scriptures, havo. while filled with great and sublime
■
'’some ifho.weraprespnt',and felt their.presence and minds. '
■
ternal
thinkers
as
if
they
were
endowed with an addi enunciations, baffled tho attempts of centuries to pen.
of sand, hot, arid, disappearing in the unknown, aw- 1
sense. To this class of Intuitionists Have be etrate their meanidg.
'
. Influence .sensibly, can .testify.
In closing this, sketch, I feel it my.duty to say, ful distance, Herp'tossed. the equally illimitable sea; tional
longed the ineplratioual poetsand vatlcinators, seers >
Tho most serious obstacle, however, which has stood
:: I have.noticed in my former sketches several of that for the last ton years and upwards, all my beautiful, terrific,,|mpaasable, benumbing tbe senses or prophets of the past, tne founders of new religions
with its grandeur and filling the ignorant beholder
in tho way of tho interpretation of the sacred and mys
and
mystics
of
all
sorts;
Their
experiences
being
ex-,
. the prbminent mediums in Vermont, and ih this it leisure'time has been devoted tp the; investigation with vague, undefined unrest. Aloft towered the stern
tical writings of tho past, and which is now for the
'gives me-pleasure to notice Bro. Henry'E, Emery, of
mystery.of tbe everlasting hills, and the great rivers ceptlonal nnd Internal or subjective, elevating and ex first time removed by the discovery of tho Law of Anal
and promulgation,of the truths of spirit-intercourse. swept on iri their majesty, through forests whose pansive, though vague or indefinite, they stood con
ogy, as revealed'by the science of Univorsology, has
;.Oba?^.y^,- and Sister Si A Horton, of Brandon,
I at times place firm reliance on thp .powers which gloom was impenetrable; the abode of savage beasts nected in their minds, with all that is mystical and been the lack of comprehension In regard to tbe pecu
■Vt, yfhpm I met at the Convention for the first tithe; seem to .control .me; but at times, although.In the and hiding-place of hideons reptiles. Tbe sun came taojestio iri the universe, and seemed therefore to carry liar method of aspecting In Vision, or Trance. Tho
dally .np the ,east,.dispel Ung. the darkner' with, its them upward to angels and to God. This faculty of Intuition, as has been previously stated, perceives
•^i Waslhdt present' when Bro. Emery dpoke, and ihmidst of professed believers,.the. presence of invisi- numberless'tenors, and shone,'with burning light, a Intuition havipg also a positive relation fp future neither the precise nature of particular truths, nor the
'deed ! have never seen him in the trance condition; bip.friepds isimygnly oomfor.t, my only -solace j and mystery and a1 joy; the sun-went daily to the west, events, as memory has to the past, becomes' in some definite relations of facts, nor the connections of time
but wltli .iro, 'Emery’s reputation, as a trancejme. fhe way often appears dark and■ hedged up. ;I..flnd carrying the light and tbe Joy with it, and darkness minds'second 'sight, ’ or the ‘gift of prophesy,’and and space; but it cornea in rapport with, and eeneee out,
tho Spirit, the cumtialprineijietwhich underlie and viv
enveloped the earth, coming none knew whence, to bo, by the wonderfulness arid eeemingly divine nature
”&um,J $m familiar, and.there are but few who bub.
kind friends wherever ,1 goy who . bid,j me Godspeed, disappear' again with the same unerring and constant of
this capacity the claims of those who possessed it ify and pervade all things, and which, under various
'
. .tain a better reputation, or give greater evidence of and often speak words of encouragement concerning mystery. Nightly the glittering array wheeling over were confirmed to the people. Tbe faculty itself ia diverse forms embodied in creation, constitute the
genuine- spirit-control. Brother Emery is strug- my lectures. But words of commendation do not head struck Btlll deeper wonder into the mind of *the genuine, and not imaginary, and its existence and Universe of Matterand of-Mind, The nature of these
bewlldordd beholder, and, deepened the awful incoffi- operation
'
are normal and natural, as much so as thoso fundamental principles and tbeir relations, to each .
"gllng hard against niany discouragements, and at clothe the body, or feed the hungry,; and 1 often find prehehsiblllty which everywhere surrounded him.
of any other of the faculties of the mind. Its scope other, have, until the discovery of Uhiversology. re
’tlmepi,f?eUjlike giving :up; but he -cannot, for
and
value
aro destined to become, known, recognized mained bidden. They are now unfolded in their en
Wbat impression would be left upon such a race, sur
the means wanting, after haying suffered, toil and
by snoh a world ? Science, which investigates and justly estimated. As one'of the factors of our to tirety, and by their light wo come to a clear percep
Ms. Spirit-guides control himw-iri. such a way privation for what seems to me the good of others; rounded
tbe laws of phenomena mid'develops tons the reason tal mass of knowledge it will be found to be equally as tion of the meaning of all mystical writings, so far as
-that he is forced to yield; -I could 'give many? In copsequpnoo of this withholding of means, leotu- of things'and the truth ’ in regard to appearances; important as our external senses, but, on the other these are tho intuitional apprehensions of principles,
interesting incidents whioh have been related tb me rere are leaving the field, and mediums, are giving which corrects the Meminy facts of observation and hand, by being recognized and rationally investigated, and not the merely individual feelings of tho seer.
Tbe discovery to which I allude, unfolds tbe precise
gives ns the actual, had, yet no existence. Astronomy it will loose tne fictitious and undfei authority it has
connected’ with his mediumship if I' had time'and
up in despair. I; find this condition almost.every- had not yet discovered'that the numberless poinU'of heretofore exercised over the human miqd Under tho manner in which principles, hitherto only vaguely ap
space; and-in another place I hope io'haVe the satis where I go. There must be. a change in this respect. beautiful, brilliant, glittering fire were' worlds and guise of religious authority, sanctioned/by mystery,... prehended, constantly recur, and aro repeated in every
systems of worlds, swinging in tremendous diapa the terrors of Incomprehensible grandeur and preten sphere ar department of existence. It develops the
faction of doing sb. - ’
The time is close at hand, when there wili .be a loud son throngh the realms of Infinite space; nor un tious sanctity,
.
fact tbat the million-fold phenomena which every
• ■ Sister Horton I had - the pleasure of hearing ad: call for laborers; arid laborers, must not be suffered folded the fact that the' apparent procession of .tbe
The Intuition is itself subdivided primarily, into a where surround us, are the embodiments of only a small
.dress the Convention several times in the conscious to leave the field for look of proper encouragement heavens was in reality the rapid whirl of the earth twofold development, accordingly as it looks more in number of principles, "ideas," or meanings. That
these are, however, repeated in multitudinous forms,
upon its axis, and ||s still swifter flight around wardly to tbe deepest recesses of the soul, and seems
tranbe state. There is a deep earnestness in-her to remain in it. , . ,
its'central sun. When"the sirocco swept with its thereby to come into communion with the great cen and constitute the aggregate of things perceivable,
manner whioh reaches every he^rt, and carries with
tral
principle
of
all
things,
or
with
the
absolute
God,
either mental or material. The departments of being
blasting breath over; the 'desert, carrying destruc
which wo now consider as entirely dininct, nnd as
tion.and death'in Its swift,flight; when tbo light the uncreated, unconscious; instinctual, indwelling,
-It a conviction to the mind- of the hearer of the
having no special relations to each other, are found,
ning split the blaok tempest clouds with its flash of causative energy of all being, or as it looks more npon
truth of what’she utters. If her speaking at the
fire, and tbe sense was stunned with the noise df thun outward spiritual realities, bringing tho min^ into re therefore, to be, on tbo contrary, direct and complete
Convention was a sample, I regard her as among the To Wabbbn Chase :.
der, no science of meteorology explained tbe mystery, lations with tho objective spiritual world, or world of repetitions of each other. For example, tbe whole
•
;
scope of principles, thoughts or truths existing in the
nor did .the knowledge of. the laws of electricity lift spirits.
best speakers in the field. ■
* Ify Brother— Not to argue pointe with you, but the vail of wonder and astonishment which enveloped
Intuitive power is possessed, doubtless, by all per mind of God or Nature, are embodied and expressed
' Bro. Simmons, of Woodstock, I also listened to for father to make, pertinent and prominent suggestion the terror-stioken and ignorant inhabitants of cartbl sons in some degree, however, slightly develops^ in in the vegetable world, and tbe whole, knowledge of
,the-first time. He was evidently in the uncon. of different views, Jet me notice your article on A pigmy amid tbe giant forces of Nature; a sensuous, most; by some men in a high degree, bufmore gener the Creator, and his conception of beauty and harmony,
are there displayed. But the vegetable world being
ally and characteristically by women and children, and
'soleus tranoe condition, and spoke with- great force. 11 Sin,” iri the Bannbb of October 4th. , You pay that torpid being; seeing, but with no power to reflect;
exhausted, every possible shade of thought which the
hearing, without knowing what; oppressed by tbo by the masses of tbe people, as distinguished from tbe
>As he has taken the fiqld again; it is tb be hoped he “no word of three letters.has caused more mistakes, grandeur of hie habitation and awestricken by tbo active business and intellectual classes. For a similar creative energy possessed being embodied in the form
cost more preaAing, or produced more misery by be magnificence of his surroundings, he felt tbe burden reason, tbe world in its infancy; and different nations of a plant, it then began to typify or express these
.'willkeepit.
।
of his own' littleness, and in abject humility bowed to in the remote ages, when the great national religions same thoughts or principles in a higher creation, that
- 'Atdong the most interesting; features of1 the Coning misapplied, or misunderstood, than tut.” God the Gods"pf -his imagination, the hurler of thunder had their origin, excelled in the exercise of the intui of the Animal world. It had previously done the same
■vention, were the'bltoleB helcT between the meetings. has done all these things more, a thousand: to one I bolts, the sender of storms, the angry scourger of man tive faculty.. Intuition ie allied to instinct. It is tho in the lower or mineral world, before it bad attempted
finer and more spiritualized action of the same faculty.
the vegetable. Having finished the expression of its
Bister Sarah Helen -Mathews was present, and —and all these same things of " ein " in addition I —tbe Omnipotent Maker of ail things,
In this entirely ignorant age of the world, the race Hence it appears at tbe infancy or dawn, the lower whole range of thought in the Animal world', it re- ■
'through her mediumship a large number of-tests of God is the sole:origin of ein .- ‘Sb whole idea of was child-like1 and credulous; in the absence of any end of the career of the Race, before the development
peated the same thing in Man, a still higher creation.
the most convincing kind were given.'■ Dr. Holt, fa " ein ” came from that prior idea of God—it was tho ,well-defined knowledge, taking everything for truth। of the Intellect or the birth of the Sciences. By tho There Is, therefore, a complete repetition, echo,or
. operation of a Principle of Universology, • The Anti
analogy in the mineral, vegetable, animal and human
which
seemed
so.'
'
And
as
the
child
listens
breathless

ther of Sister Townsend,'received a test from Mrs. faot of a supposed God that made " sin.” Had the
ly, and in fell and trusting faith, to the stories of an. thelical .Repetition of the Loweet >n the Higheet,’ it will re- kingdoms. The same idem are there, modified only so
Townsend's first husband, which he had been trying word God ‘ never exieted, the word ein never would. gels and devils, fairies, and witches, and believes in( appear, with increased potency, and a modified me far as it is necessary to adapt them to tho different
.to get for eight years. There^were other speakers So the word God is'a far,greater ourse to' the world their actual existence,’,«>• these children of the race thod, at tbe perfection of tho race, superadded tben molde into which they are put; somewhat in the same
way in which the conception of an artist must bo mod
peopled tha Universe with Deities and tbeir attending- to the highest attainments of intellectual growth. All
and mediumspresont, which would giveime pleasure than tbe word ein; and tlie idea of-God is a far, ministers. The stare wdi^ the' eyev.of ilie 'angelic transitional epochs aro likewise distinguished by a re- ified, according os'be would adapt It to bronze, to
to notice,If I had time, and you had spabe totallow. greater cqree than the idea of, sin.
host, watching the, deeds-ot mankind; the sun, the uppearanoo of prlmltlvo powsra. Tbs.present bro Is,; wax. to marble, to the frescoes of a spacious apartment,
or the delicate touches of miniature painting. The
very eye bf the Great Deity himself, who illuminated and is to be, an epoch of tbat kind, of trie most signal
Leaving the Convention, I visited Alstead, Marlow,
No; the word God is the most terrible word “ of every comer of the world, that he might be cognizant character. Intuition is reappearing in an extraordi friscoe of the Last Judgment, by Michael Angelo,
and South: Acworth, N. JET. At Alstead, -I-tapent a three letters,’’'or any number of letters; in any lan of every human action; while thb moon was left to nary measure in this age, and this is, in part, tbo which covers the walls of tbe Sistine Chapel at Rome,
few, days, witk Bro. Henry T. Davis, and;rested.
watch the night; when the Great Deity himself slum- meaning of that remarkable awakening of occult pow contains a "countless multitude of figure?,'!,ipostly
guage under the sun. Every other word, be it" sin,’’
ers in the Hnman Mind known nnder the general name
larger than life, and fill a space sixty feet in height.
Here I found a congenial home for Spiritualists ahd “devil,” “damnation,” or11 hell,”is as nothing com bered, or was absent. . The earth, too, was peopled of Modern Spiritualism.
0 0
0-• ?
9
'
The print which is for sale at tbe picture dealers, em
with his assistants; some to give aid and comfort to
It is tho faculty of Intuition in its higher or trancepilgrims; retired from the noise and turmoil of earth pared with this; and all these other words derive the good, others to' scourge and refine the wicked.
bodies that whole frescoe in about four square feet.
life, and I found it good to rest. At South Acworth, tbeir terrors from this, God is the great ..central The rivers swarmed with ravenous broods wbo de like potency, by which the prophet or seer receives an Suppose one to bave seen the print, but io havo up
knowledge
of the fact tbat it was a repetition of the
voured the unwary intruder, and the terrified and un impression or inspiration of profound thoughts and df
• -J formed the acquaintance ■ of Bro. James H. Shep horror round which ail their horrors ding ; and the taught manikin came to regard these monsters, whoso future events; a knowledge not heretofore rationally irescoe at Rome I
If such a person were to visit the Sistine Chapel, as
herd, another trance medium. Bro. Shepherd is a word God is that whloh gives their fearful elgnifi- power bo far succeeded bjs own, and fn whose grasp he। accounted for to the intellect. It is tho same faculty,
travelers do. how long- might it be before he would
was crashed, as 'the mighty and intelligent embodi. in ita common or diffused form, by which the people
whole souled Spiritualist,- and is doing ail he can in
canoe to all other words. God, word or thing, or ments of the wrath of the All-powerful. The simoon lend their faith to the mystical and authoritative af-r discover in tho vast figures which stretched out before
his section to advance tbe cause. At Marlow, I both, whichever you will, is at lust what plunges the of the desert prostrated him before its force, and in his; flrmations of these rellglouajecstatics. Internal Into
।him, the identical of his four feet engraving? Yet
there would be before his vision tho same picture,
puny helplessness he imagined it to be tbe angry breath( itionists are at the same timb pietists, or persons sub.
formed the acquaintance of. Sister LauraL. Burdett, whole world into an eternal abyss of misery I
;
differing only in tho material by which it was ex
of the nostrils of his God. Tho thunder—tbat sound jeetto internal religious (experiences, devout persons
pqq{|rer excellent test and healing medium. ., or
devotionists.
Intuition
stands
connected
mainly
You speak of the word «in 11 beiug misapplied, or whioh yet in our own enlightened day strikes terror to
pressed, and the relative size of tbo various figures,
As I journeyed there over the rough, uneven hills misunderstood.” But the word God, 1 must think, the souls of people, and which in tbat benighted age with Religion and Spirituality, as intellect does with So the human skeleton is a compact structure, the re
Science
and
Materiality,
rritelleotualists
are
Scien

lation of whose parts is quickly discernible; but sup
pf New, Hampshire,' I.- -was feeling very despondent, is " misapplied ” t>y yourself, and will bo " mieiin- must have been awful beyond'.conception—was the
voice of bis wrath. The lightning, tbo flash of his tists. or those who tend by their organizations to be pose the same idea which was expressed in man by
and almost ready to dash the bright .mirror which . derstood” by your readers, nearly a dozen times in
the Skeleton, is to be expressed In tbo Earth as a
0
o.oo
o
o
o.
•ye. All tbe operations of Nature, in fine, according come such.
"had so long gone before me. down upon the ground, this .very article'; for you continually.talk of God, as they were pleasant or disagreeable, were the signs ^hile tbe Intuition is thus recognized, and ita rela whole? In other words, that.the principle which, in
.tbq
human kingdom is typified by the Skeleton, islo
tive
equality
wife
the
intellect
vindicated
to
fee
Sci

ahd give up.ln despair. . But my guide went before,: he, though 1 am perfectly sure you do, not believe in of.the delight or the disapprobation of tho Deity or entific World, its;5liuperiority is denied. .The Reason
be typified in the. Mineral Kingdom? The EarthisDeities, the supposed creator or creators of the world.
me. I was not allowed to dash in pieces a’treasure
ronnd, and tho typical plan which in man is arranged
To appease and propitiate these’, to gain their good (or Intellect) is the trno governing faculty.)n man.
any God,. he/.f.
o
o
o
Intuition is fee faculty of knowing as thd Skeleton, has to be somewhat differently modimdfe prbcious to my .soul than silver and gold.
Give God up entirely, as you dp when you are not will, became tben the important thing of life. Hence through feeling, and includes potentially fee whole do fled-to adapt it to. that form. The Earth is also vast,
arose, in various countries, the difierent forms of wor
Yfhen^'1reached there I found Sister .Burdett at
" misunderstood ”; give God up entirely, both Ae, ship, determined, for the most part, by the character main of Mentality, called Sensitivity or Feeling. In zWnen compared with’the human body; the.component
home, and she, came into the room under influence,
tellect is tho faculty of knowing through Observatiqp- parts of too Skeleton must, therefore, be vastly ensis, and it£ive ^Od up entirely, and then you will of, the conntiy, by the peculiar aspect of Nature
and the first thing ehe said to me, was," I knew .you never need'tie word}, give |he word up, and so piake around, by. the organization of, the inhabitants, and and Reflection, and includes potentially the whole do larged, and tbe whole must finally be constructed of
j
stone instead of bone. This accomplished, we havo
more or less modified by various incidental and acci main of Intelligence.
Wefe oomlng!’! . Yes,.she knew and gave me. the an end of it 1' .Then you will no longer be,11 misun dental circumstances. The religions of India, Persia,
Hh-esults, that knowledge by Tntnltion is vagpe’or the Mountain chains of our Earth,, tbe back-bono of
indefinite, while it is nevertheless wonderfully inti the globe, the precise repetition and analogue of the
xnoat incontestable proof, of it, and of the .source from
derstood,’’ neither in using it, seeing you do n’t .use, Egypt, Palestine, Greece, Scandinavia—the prominent mate, convincing, luxurious and grand. It'bas\iba«>« human skeleton. This repetition, however. Is upon eo
religions of the world—consisted almost wholly in the
Whence'the .knowledge was received;,': Mary, bad
it, nor yet in using sin, seeing you will then no long worship' of 'sbppositltious superior Beings, who were or theme of ttuth, while in respect to details it is un grand a scale that it has entirely escaped tho observa
control; of her. She -not ,only, - pronounced her name,
er use that. Onoe for all, I pray you give up God 1 . but personifications of those aspects and forces of Na certain. So a nation of people may have an intuitive tion of geographers and anatomists, and has become
but. saw ^.nfl> described;:her; in .-her < 'spirit form,
which were predominant in the character of the belief, accepted from some prophet, in the happening revealed only by the di^overy of Universology; al
You eqy:that ein “ is a voluntary act of one finite ture
country, or which' peculiar happenings brought espe of some great event in the future, but each individual though in 1819 a writer in Blackwood’s Magazine
and - repeated^ almost i verbatim,: communications
being ugalnsthimpelfor another.” If by “ yolun- cially to the attention. The offering of such-gifts to will give to it, as the prophet himself had done, in tbe notices tbe analogy in these words: "The' whole
which bad been-given me through-Other mediums.
first instance, the, coloring of bis own individuality,
(Mountain chain of tho Globo)' bears a remarkable re
tary aot ’’you mean a/rw one. tbere ie no suoh opt,' these Gods as.from, their supposed characters were his own culture and his own beliefs, externally’de semblance to the position of tho spine in tho human
This all transpired .in less than twenty, triinutes’^fter
considered agreeable to them, and the -request or
fer .ev'e^ql ,is Deoesqary. .L.^ut if by,?* voluntary ’>
rived, in respect to times, places, and dramatis per frame, with its collateral, muscular, nnd venous con
I entered the house, and the presence of the medium yopj ipJpa^/nfeptwnd.AfiJl, ^pcausei .fthaj;., intentional 'pt-dyer to them'for favor and-protection, were the sona:, (persons involved or to be involved in theevcnt.) nection with the body. An outline view of the moun
methods of primitive worship.' While men were yot
for the first'time. , My experience 'in this direction act is. necee^ry, th^re(or?-it,.ja not ‘‘cin.’’find there isolated, and before there was any society, each indi The event will happen euletantinlly as apprehended, tains of our hemispheres would bo strikingly like a
is peculiar. / Some points , pertaining ftp my fdtnre |s no sjal.. Agair; I tqUyoU j that.alljSjq'^me from vidual man, or head of a family, was a priest. -^u£o§ but wife modifications atlll, not wholly foreseen by sketch of the human anatomy.”
These principles or ideus, which, thns variously em
men gathered themselves into communities, they came'■ any in respect to tho mode. In a recent volume called
labors, pre given through every/ medium thatoan -be .podjind wj>jn jn?n,flqd there,^ »flGo0,;ijr,jriJl be
together fpr the purpose ofwopihlp; individuals of su • The Thinker,’ by Andrew Jackson Davis, a modern bodied, constitute tbe mineral, vegetable, animal and
controlled by my guiding.spirits.. At different points:
Beer, and one of tho distinguished annunciators of tbe human kingdoms, comprise, as bas already been said,
instantaneous
iinphjlosq- perior endowments were recognized as leaders, the es
the whole scope of principles in the Universe. Con
pecially endowed instruments of the Great Deity, and coming neyr dispensation, this Jifferenco between tbe
ithas; been,repeated again tandlagaimhThe'dark
pby qn(£.in.$cl .menare.t neyej:; guilty! qfpnytMPg*1 the priesthood became a distinct class, a consecrated theme or mainsteur of conception in the creeds or doo- sequently, every distinct department of tho world
cloud .which bversbadowed»the- aoul’a- vision?wm 'fqr t$ejj^(8parqpt, ppqjp^ tent,apd,. ?^fgaii:xpason' .orderi held.In tbe highest reyerence by the people. In trines of the past, and the special views of their indi must be only a now embodiment of these. The individu
dispelled, and again the < bright faySt of sunlight
the'Jewish Religion the whole tribe of . Levi were set vidual propoundera and adherents, is elaborately dis al must bo, therefore, but an expression of these Iden
'that they oannot.
apart and anointed to the priesthood, which -then be criminated. That writerdenominates the theme * The tical ideas, and so likewise tho human mentality, as a
Bhone ln from.i invisible ilifa; ibut npt .tiyithqut
Idea,’ and the special conceptions, * Thoughts concern distinct department of tho whole man. This is pre
iNyESTiGATqa ^ay not accept this, nor,, the, Banner! came, an hereditary office.'/ •
:
cisely tho fact. Tho human mind is tho abstract
a shower, for the deep fountain? of-the Boftl.were
. Thus there arose an Order, whose sole and especial ing the Idea.’ These terms are not. perhaps, well
pr .tyaHT f.ljut /, qnj; respoDsible; fer. 1^ <alway^«P.4‘
expression of tbe same meanings, or ideas, wrought
broken; but the tears-ehed were tears of gladness eyeryWhere, jipd I thinkDr. A; B.#' ftitiction'it was to represent the nation before , their chosen, since • Idea ’ and • Thought ’ aro not ordinari out
in the mineral world, in the vegetable, in tbe ani
Gdd or Gods; to intercede in behalf of tho people, that ly distinguished in this way, and often not at all; but,
'M
rather than of sorrow—tears of Joy and gladreoo^nimal,
and in man. This statement will not be so
his
own
ideas
and
thoughts
on
fee
subject
are
correct

stand, 8popBor.for.it, too; if he Jamoti the title of hla! tlie anger -of Omnipotence .might be turned away from
tlon. 'Some mediates who have experfenoodthls will
ly and ably set forth. To illustrate: Tho fundamental readily apprehended, perhaps, becanse, while a mlnj
b?°k.hajs no meaning. *, ./,
p.,.
: lijein; to offer Bacrlflces to propitiate,.the favor of the ' idea of a TrinUy of Principles' as a basis of all Being, oral, or a vegetable. Is aianglble thing, and we can
^uowwhatis meant; 'After this I Whs Controlled by
tieavens and to convey to man tnepurpoeee and deeiret of
easily regard it ns tho expression of a principle; the
, ®? ^We-lpngikgo^
Aii Cod. In the history, of tho Hebrews; the Holy of two primary dpposing Principles reconciled in a trine, mind is not eo tangible, and has only an abstract Em
Mrs. Huntley, who gave through my hand, in verse, a >.
is demonstrated by tbe science of Uuivcraology to bo a
oomm'inication- for Mrs..Burdett. Mrs. Burdett, I Chriatlrin^ (^ijp.pugjit. therefore. to.^e,ifpll pf the.rfqq- Holies.was thb. plape appointed by tho Almighty in scientific truth of the most bayio and radical nature- bodiment, not perceptible to the senses. But If wo
which ne wonld commune' with, and make known his
W<“?$j?*Oas (Since been thrown fromta carriage, trine of. pip ” .beqause.they are,also full of -thriifep- Wishes to his ppdpie, throngh the ‘ High Priest, who This feeme Of thought falling into tho Intuition of‘the conedive the Mind as'conslstlug of certain capacities,
or powers, and each of these powers the incorporation
trine bf God,) on the one hand, and of tlmld^'pon- alonq might enter there.. Bo the Greeks received tbe early religious teachers, gave rise to the theological of a principle, precisely os a.vegetable or animal is, so
doctrine of a Divine Trinity. But beyond this, diver
Will
of
'tbe
God
tbrough.the
priestess
of
the
oraole,
we shall then see bow the mind of Man mqy bo merely
i11 , l?^J^^*Al,c.nt i°n,>, Concord, thp.oapl- qeryajive, half-.wpy;lufidpja and Bplyitjia^ia pMbe
Thus there1 aobumoiated-'tradltidns and records of gency appears. Tho Brahmin conceives this Trinity
as impersonated, or embodied, or incarnated in three a repetition of tho same Ideas, whloh constitute tho
tnan’s dealings‘with' God;' ahd of God’s expressed
■ T
was there Bunday, Sept. 14th,
Gods—Brahma, Biva and Vishnu; while Trinitarian various other departments of the world. To Illustrate!
W?n“ed *g^Y^jpeellng, about one mil? bn^of nonjs, prid neypp. ^ap^ny.j.. pnce|fqr.a|l,x>n;grpwltM» will concernlpg(mqn; apd. these, when, in the course Christians'recognize It as embodied in a Father-God— : tbe Mind, including tho Intuition and the Intellect,
bugbepj); 'Apd pyin, jf Jt, ta(pp -longer p hug, | of time, direct boramonioatlpn ceased, became tbe fee Jehovah of fee Jews, axon—who Is. in their view, the feeling and the thought, Is the embodiment of tho
tb?. (olty, b;«^MFwddenw pf, Bro. Johp Chandler,
W6M of Gdd^'the’ expressed commands of the Deity
great
basis, ideas, or principles of Love and Wisdom,
personally Jesus of Nazareth; and a .third, an .Efflux
;
in relation to the conduct of his people.
R-■' '’^■°“8^-pWtWMjI!hos? soul jniengaged in
frdm these two called the Holy Spirit. The thome.or tbo affections and tho understanding, But these Ideas
. Dpt who Is thia,Mighty, Ope, this Goff .who is reportare
also
expressed in the External world; and tbo veg
t,
dWUMtfp
Fhftt
Mlla.
ppd
•
Idea
’
Is
alike
true,
whether
Bfehmln
or
Christian
is
J 0; >’ran^
aqd, bless him, although
kd“td have p'pokeh'twotigh the mouths of prophets,
kingdom is tho outward and natural incorpora
ho does pot share largq^Ju ^idiy means or world- and eln(liotM Ttypk fhpf oqt, and pe^H Mtaithto Whb is said to hive appeared to Mdses- in the burnfrig right, or whether indeed both are wrong In tho special ’ etable
• Thoughte ’ or Theories by.ffWcb fee primitive 'Idea ; tion of the idea of Intellection, as the animal kingdom
of; yelf-eyldpnjp
bush. Who purported to giVe his law on Mt. filnai, and
Is of AfTeotlonallty. Tho dcrndnstratfoh of .thia fact fe
/ i$$f«&()xcel|enf medjups at
,
■
anpounted hlmeelf p ..the Great f Am?/,, Theintellcot is'oferlaid.”'""1 /
not In place hero, and I use It for tho purpose of Ilina;
• IZ S. Hoepital, Bedloe'e /eland, JV. t,, OcL'flw.n’Wy;i
bf the'World has long since refected the claims of the 1 'Thetaatnra'iiitd method of fetriitidnal operation bo- ■
only. ■
,, ,
. , ....
.. ,, •
Bobipson, are atponj,
,
Ub ,
Godiof Abraham.‘df Isaac ahd of Jacob, and remand ing thus Understood, and fee fhot being remembered; : ■tration.
We shall now be *bl0
understand tho method by
ed the belief in,Mm back to thetagpa of lgnorance and feat this ftculty—and this facplty only. wasBuffloient- which the Intuition arrives at truth, tho nature of that
; BAvi UriBoHwnttKoMTt''ttnfortbnately bappihs
spperolltlon. WhM.is the ekplpnafion rf tMs unlyer. ly ddvelopBd iri the' early ages, to bo to any extent truth fra comparative value, and tho method of its ini
At
fWurp
sy? that as no njaii bellbVos hi ill likely to die soon, sb sar testlmony as to- the existence df'Denfes,' of their available Uta ■ineins'of acquiring knowtedge. ihemys- ternrotatlon. .The Intuition ;wo have already,shown,
every one ls muoh jilsposod to defer the oohbldehU communication wi Urman; andlof.thisinnivertal eredu‘ tery whioh bas h|therto shrouded the Religions of tho arrives ata knowledge of the emrit of things, not at
litvas to their personality, power, wudom.and good- ptottagltistojbo.oleM, The prophets AnffBeeraof.tto tbo nreclse character of tbihgs them-elves, nor their
(Ion of .what :opght i tp tibp l dow «t onoe.: ? Tbe deiebx W
AKlief>o«W»S®.hairtaM.of the Piet,' whose utterances have'always been believed in ,
relations- When, therefore,' the mystics or seert of
mlhatlon Ipl.ay. fooft^pixgtW.itJw.power W tobyt
world ahd among tall peoples, the faith of : almost., the by theXJhrletian'Church,' but'whloh were rievefunflisr- • tbernut came to-Mpgpt the truth,. It trha tbo essential
and the first e^or^.ls
WMlI'
rpresled as medlqmlstlo perBonagts. ootn- j prinei/df.which the partlciiJar .suWept embodied that
whais/worid at this d#,‘m'urt eutely'MW tome' stable stood,.Btwd
।
ways be remembered, that m putting by sapipyijim foundation, some mesnitig yrthldaenJffrolnlihn dbrifi ,
t??/ eo^n ized.jand hot theypedalpSare rojrdsohtdd IjF
for a rainy, day, a man purohasea. *.certain amount tnnnmind. In order to anawozlhls-qaealdon we must ।
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the boldheM to tell them that he had neftr^tetene^

Mr. B. W. Emerson at Music Hall. ,

ours otyttte which a faculty, cognizing tbe ide* typi
Mb. EniTOB-nL-havabeen ln. hopes that before this
fled, without reference to the peculiar individual char- .week ewdiiag afdale.
to eo maoh ndnsense in hte llfo as during the pre- , - Mr.'Emerson leottirtd before 'tiie'Twenty-Elghth
time you wdultf ree^lfo trtth-df ’ Spiritualism, and by
aoteristies, might um to express that idea or principle.'
vious hppif aed a halt You 'pride your8eJv$s, Ba!d" ah^^onal Bwteff.’Bdnahy, Odt?i2ib, In Music acknowledging it make the Investigator what l -long
If we bear iu mind that theae Intultlonieta n*d no »'»•
he, upon yonr shrewdness and eagaoity in making- HaU. yHls themeWatfiho'Prehldent’e Emancipation to behold—an exponent M^.de(enqer,of. the Harmo- ...... ’
tOeetnat knowledge of lhe fact which we are now stat' ing, no clear perception ot a general system of prjilci
and keeplpg ybnr money, opd providing .well/or ’ Proclamation- Hesaid: that'bin* 'religious inetltu nisi -Philosophy.' ‘-If Is' no ‘flattery’ to >say that you
would be serviceable In that great work. With your
' plea underlying and running through all spheres, reyour families, and look down upon
who arjo । tlons'lake K6Td1 ok’btertilty/tfoF'dfiltlmi).1' In times industry, fearlessness, and, pereiatence. you conld do
1 petting the same ideas, and Inst this faot ia, In troth,
unthrifty as beneath you, and as, .wanting in the ' bf peace and prbiperity 'ahd in tlfate bf war and af- far more for mankind by cooperating with the higher
yet unknown, save to tbe few who have listened to the .
explanations of universology; if we remember wbat
(BEE 25,1862. . great requisite* of suooeM In life. There is a call fiiHlon 'thesh remain unchanged.' < Yn!'Md times they Intelligendes. tban'by groping, baflike, In the barren
BOSTON, BA!
field oi Infidelity. T. do Irish that you hzd my bright
has been repeatedly stated, and what we will reiterate,,
are of dearer worth! 'All 'that citn';l)b 'aiiked of our. *nd-glowing faith in ministering and ever,present
tbat a vague feeling, incomprehensible even to them/ OFFICE, 158/f?A8HINGTON STREET, for volunteers; the floating population'upon'whom
religious
assemblies
Ii,
that
thoeq-id
bbbflidt
may
be
spirits, as I know it would make yon so mbdh happier;
you have been relying, have all gone ;- the mechanselves, was all tbo guide to knowledge they possessed,]
Phox No. 8, Ur Btaisb. .
and if you will not be offended with me; I will endeav
and tbat this feeling, this Intuition, apprehended the!
treated: with the eternal prlnclplbs'bf right.'
ios
and
mqp
.
who
live
upon
daily
wages,
or
small
or occasionally, in a short communication! to bbnrinoe
WILLIAM WHITE,
I ISAAC B. ETCH.
essence, the principle of the truth in question, and?
He claimed that government Weft capable bf In-*
LUTHER
COLByT
|
CHARLES
H.
0B0WBLL,
salaries, are weli employed, yet making only a com
.yqu.thatl have the trpthon my slde,and that yon un
neither cognized the special truth nor ita relations to
' PUBLUHEBS AHU FBOrBlBTOBS.
, . .,
'
external things, wo shall see clearly the nature of tlte
fortable support for tbeir families.' They cannot be eplration,‘but that a governor must be’ ralaid'qdl'of fortunately are in error. •
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:
mystery which enshrouds the utterances of po«ts.
himself1 to put God’s truths into .praotioe^11 The ■ Thur great difficulty seems to be.1 Judging by what
expected
to
leave
their
families,
,to
Jiva
on
the
pit

you say >n your last paper, on account of the mediums.
prophets, priests and seers, the grandeur of the field
which lhe Intuition Invaded, the magnillcencojit-ifeo
tance of a soldier’s pay any more than yon oan; they emancipation proclamation by President Lincoln,, yptfSiqk they are unnecessary.. But here -you com‘
hnt a great miBtake.LNow I do not say thu, merely
troths which it obtained, and tftaJnevJiafilo^feceMltF' v LUTHEB^COLBT,
1DIT0B.
aek only what WU be some sort pf an equivalent, like' the declaration bf independence, Knd many, beoauM J ain myself a professing ahd practising me*
tbat they should remain unfathomable enigmas, until
other
tharked
sets
for
freedotn.
wlU
tell
bn
,
the
long,
when they jtisk their lives, and in *11 probabilitytiUlW'but because I know that it is conformable to
' the discovery of the-underlying principles of the uni
future. This te an act in which Human prinoip!e!te .igyewsanfi.proceaseB by which our Heqyeply Father,
verse, and of their mutual correlation in different
leave their families destitute of future support. The
- apherea should bb made, and the law of their analogy
The small matters in life are the great ones. So
found. The history of liberty Is better'than the hls qr-Matnre. ‘if you like the term better.’ carrfta Oh her
work, that there should be mediums. I marvel ’mudh
defined. Looking back now, from this lofty bight, we eyerybodyjknows for himself, without, being-told.-.yery Bhrewdness you bo much, esteem,in yourablves
can clearly discern tne metbod_by whiqhjbe mind in-'.
you condemn in them. This speech brought down toryof arts and inventions. Scarcely any nation timi.a gentleman;pf youfinforipation and:experience
those early ages, apprehended, truth, and can under We lay in wait, the more ambitious of us, for oppor- the applause of many of tbe Commitiee, and of the
has escaped the humiliation1-of servitude; There sbqiya for^s moment.oohpt its.butIt seems yon do. beMuse forsooth the spirit of Robert Owen and of Abnfer •
stand the meaning which fe hidden under their analog tunlties to achieve, something wonderful, and only
are
moments in history when a man should' only Kneeland, visit the offlee of the Banner of Lioht, inspectators
present,
and
without
waiting
for
the
fur.
ical symbols. When Muses Ulla us that mau fell by
live to be astonished that the opportunities we de- '
eating of the fruit uf the Tree of Knowledge of Good
ther transaction bf business, the men of tbe most look straight before him to make great discoveries. stead of your own., ,
Now.' my dew blinded brother, did it never occur, to
and Evil, tempted thereto by tho serpent, wajjet-ceive sire never come round. Whereas/ the truly great eminent gravity and shrewdness, whose self-respect Bo it shall be' of our President in tbe polioy'of hte
you 'that people are' dlfiOrently constituted In their
■ that the Intuition of the Beer is apprehending a veri men, who indeed do great deeds, perform their tasks
had been so . shockingly wounded, took their hats emancipation proclamation. In thte he has been organisms, and that possibly there might be some
ty, the prlncple of .which Is embodied in the vegetable
world by a Tree, and in the animal world by the Ser —great and small—Just as they oome along, wait- and left the Hall. After having wasted enough to
permitted to de more for America than any other one in the Banner Office who fe en rapport with those
spirits, while you are not? But no more to-day. I
pent; and are enabled to translate his symbolism into ing for nothing more important than wbat offers im
American man. He has replaced our Government merely send you this hurried note.-to Inquire if yon
have
paid
every
volunteer
$200,
let
them
now
pay
intelligible language. Wben the Prophet of the Rev mediately to their band, and performing^ the large
will allow me half a column occasionally, in which I
in
tbe
good
graces
of
mankind.
Life
in
America
elations speaks to n» In the Mystic Uttcrafaccs of hla
the increased! taxes whioh may be necessary to fill .
may try to remove your errors concerning Bpiritnali-vision, which, for eighteen hundred years has dazzled ,.offices and duties with no more thought about what
up the quota bt this city, and redeem Its character had lost much of its attractions in Inter times. In ism ?—ior I feel interested in your condition,
■ and perplexed the Christian World, wc Bee, amid the they are doing than wben performing tbe email onee.
, Vefy respectraliy, yonr.friend;,-;,
from the first Jtlok which has ever been put upon its this country it te felt how great a thing a govern
apparent mummery of seals and scorpions,- beasts and
If we think of it, we shall find that the most of us
■ A'MlOIUX..
blood, angels and elders, stars and trumpets, locusts
fair name for public spirit and benefioenoe.
ment is. i
and lions, plagues and pestilence, tho New Jerusalem are chiefly taken up in life with what most directly
With the greatest pleasure we comply with the
__'___________ ...
__ _ ___ ' n;
October, November and December will pass over
and the Tree of Life—the expression of the eternal pertains to life itself; that is, with the little tbinge.
request, and'proffer to “A Medium”pur best thanks
lhe beating hearts of every African; tben each will
principles of all being, and all, hafmony, felt in tbe
into the bargain for the kind proposition to enlighten
Intuition of the prophet, when Intellect had scarcely How these small pebbles do contrive to fill up the
California haibeen blessed with ait abundant crop feel sure of the protection of America’s laws, for us. At prefeent'we have no faith—not: the slightest
begun its career, and the prophesy of the splendid re chinks cf time I We hardly know where it goes to,
—in anything Spiritual; yel/if the doctrine be true,
sults, which Intellect, and Religion should achieve for every moment beinj pregnant with some new aot or of grain thie season, so muoh so that there te a great freedom. This act commits this country to human
Humanity in the future ages. Tile inind of tho Mystic
scarcity of ships to transport.it to a market The Justice. It is a step that cannot be taken back. we would like to know -it, and be helped by •! higher
intelligences,” for, pur own intelligence, is rathqr
had grasped vaguely those principles which underlie thought, until we discover that a day, a week, a
editor of tire -California Farmer says : We have.a Tbis npt ehall tell that the lives of our heroes have
alike the mineral, tbe vegetable, the animat, which
low. We must confess it seems to us very strange
-*
month, a year—even many yeart have passed, and
very large surplus grain crop—enough to load eighty not been taken in vain. It parole's all the slaves' In that the spirit of- ’ Abner Kneeland and of । Robett
are embodied equally in man. external nature, and in
human society; and bad seen in magnificent, though we involuntarily ask ourselves what we have to clipper ihipt, of forty thoutand bagt each, or one hun America; and they will not fight against us. . If the Owen should visit the Banneb of Light Office, wheft
mazy panorama, the dawn of the new heavens and Iho show for it all.
.
dred ships of iapge tunnngo.' This gives 8,200,000 rebels bad first proposed emancipation we ehould they were unknown in their, lives, in prefeipnoe.tp
new earth—the coming of the era of harmony and hap.
The Classes of little things in hnman life are va
bags, or 4,800,000 bushels of grain, of nil kinds, or., have been in an awkward position. ' This proclama doming to the Investigator, where they were well ’
pine's, the true order of life on the planet in the di
known by onr friend Mendum and ourself. But'we
vine society of the future. In language equally vague rious, and each merits careful consideration. First,, ite equivalent in' flour. Now where are the eighty
tion'ie not a paper proclamation. Mr. Lincoln is in
are told by “A Medium” that the mystery te ac
and incomprehensible, he had told his vision, putting and perhaps as important as' any, come the little
one hundred ships? Never in the history earnest, and millions will comb to its support'
counted for by a deficiency somewhere in dur •• or-’'
animals and plants, rivers and birds, for the princi Kanomiet. Emerson says, with ever so*muoh point, phipBjOr
>
All have duties to do in this conflict, and sacrifices ganisme” which prevents us from coming into " rap
ples they represented and embodied. Burled beneath
of our oommeroe.has shipping been in so great der
these mystic symbols great truths have lulu, while cen that 1’ requires fully as steady a head to manage a mand all over Hie United Btates as at the present to make. What right has a man to read of victo port ” with those spirits. . It may be eo—we do,n*t
turies rolled by, awaiting the Itbnriel spear beneath household’s incomes and outgoes, eo as to make mat
moment. Our,National Government has taken so ries in the Journals, without he has helped to buy know muoh about “ organisms,” and still less about *
whose touch the beasts should disappear, transformed
ters oome out as they-ought to come out, as it does
•• rapport ;u but we shall certainly feel obliged tb the
into angels aud messengers of light. Beneath- that
many that commerce is short of tunnege.”
। them by hie own sacrifices? All shall rally to the person who will teaoh us so to improve the one, that
touch.alt the dead forms of the past, which a little to govern the State or the nation. For himself, be
After commenting upon the probable, high rates of support of this act Everyman’s property on1 the we may attain to an understanding of the other.—
knowledge had discarded as ignorant mummeries, saje he knows nothing of the soi&ice of eoonomyi
frleght, together.with the increasing rise in the price twenty second day of September last was relieved Jnveiltfator., ,.
spring up unto new life. We stand in the presence of
the sanctities of tbe past, face to face with the Gods excepttbe bare going without; as forretrenoblng, of wheat sacks,1 the editor indulges in tbe cheering
from a malaria. He spoke of the opportunenees of
It is n’t “ very, strange ” to us that the spirit of
and skillfully mjjueting means to ends,-it is not in
of the world. We know them and can measure them.
hope that with “ careful dunnage, grain, such as .Cal the proclamation, and yet claimed that the President Abner kneeland should visit tbe ,Banneb of Light ’
They are no merely superstitions imaginings of blind
him to do it. Thousands are in quite us bad a
nnenllghteninent. bnt the vague impressions, dint con
ifornia produces, dry. and'hard, can be shipped to bad no choice in its production; that bis duty was Office in preference to that of the Invbstigatob, from '
plight, who are not possessed of bis intellect and
ceptions of tho mighty Principles of the Universe,
England in bin*4-the timber of which would, also be imperative; that tbe step was the only safety. The the faot that we did happea to know Link while livthen undefined, incomprehensible, to whose awful
spiritual parts. Yet the assertion stands good,,for
valuable when,,'there.” If this could be done, it proclamation existed before uttered, as the war ex . ing—and a good man he: was—although Brother
mystery and stupendous power tbe credulous child of
earth, in his bewildered wonderment, bowed and ask nil that; the economies that are necessarily prac would save a vast amount of expense, and better re isted before proclaimed by the guns of Sumter. He Seaver will have it (and so informs hie readers) that
ed favor and protection, calling them Gotls. To these tised in order to sustain tho household with order,
Gods, so mysterious and terrible to him in his igno comfort, and true dignity, are of the very highest im munerate the prtdp’oerB. After alluding to tho vari said the war wae, and is, an immense miechief, but we did not; Robert Owen, it is true, we were not
rance, so beautiful and well knuwn to us under the
ous European markets whioh are now open and anx it shall produce immense advantages. He granted personally acquainted with. bat having corresponded
name of Laws of Being, he attributed all power; for- portance in life, and can be dispensed with on no ious to get our breadstuff's, he wanders away to the that the historical aphorism was true, viz: ■* the
with him while he was in the earth-form—even since
vrhat could not these Gode accomplish, measured by condition whatever. A thrifty housekeeper is sure
Land of bullion's, wfyere he finds, in the Magnolian people always conquer.” The cause removed, the theBANNBB was established—and received bis, pub
the standard of hls weakness, bis utter want of knowl of tho baiii of happiness, .whether he erects much of
race, an inexhaustible demand, in embryo, for 'bur war will end. This measure bf the Governmbnt lic works regularly, we claim that he was not, ft
edge? His Gode were everywhere; all nature was
their manifestation; he spoke in the winds, in the n superstructure afterwards or not.
immense surplus of'grain, in faot, all our qountry brings every Sort bf advantage. The cloud tbat elranger, to us,by any, means. Then, we repeat; why
rain, in the flight of birds, in the entrails of beasts;
Then there are tbe little p'eatures ot life; how we
ovn produce; an?,it is not altogether a visionary hangs over our nation begins to break. The edict is it is not “ strange ” lo us, in another point of-view,
and tho mazy thoughts which flowed into bls mind, or
slight
and
pass
them
by.
They
abide
most
of
all
which be grasped Iu trance, were the whisperings of
idea, either. Read what he says:
out, and let it be announced; let tbe glad tidings, in that these two greatx^eformers visited the officepf
the Deity, making known to him bis will, and pro things tha t are offered us, We know not wbat we lose,
■■ Here is a new'blessing to our State, and it comes,
tbo firmest notes,'be proclaimed to all the ebrth.
the Banneb . first, is, because ,we employ a medium
mulgated by tbe seer to the people as, ■■Thus salth the when we think they are not worth tbe trouble. Does
too, from * the hated Chinese,’ who. while sojourning
Lord.”
through whom they can manifest themselves, ’and
among us, have taken to eating flour instead of rice,
not
every
one,
wbo
knows
anything
about
it
practi

Tha Religion and the worship of the past were thus
Written for th A Banheror Light.
and now forsaking their old habits of rice eating, they
Bro. Mendnm does not. But Bros. Seaver and Men*
baeei upon the eternal elements of truth; but owing to cally and in reality, know tbat he has enjoyed him
eat flour bread, and’ thus have' introduced put; fldur
A TRIBUTE OF ESTEEM
the vague and Indistinct method by which these were
dum are fulfilling their “ ’missions”—so it 'a all right.
self most when ho has made the least parade and into tholr country. . With tho faot before ua. that the ’
apprehended, and the want of a knowledge of their
TO'TBE '■ EARTH-MEMOEYOF LIEUTENANT W. BEERY. ■We have no fault to find. We only wish to correct;* Chinese
become
consumers
of
our
flour,
what
must
bp
preciee nature and their relations to time and placo preparation about his pleasures, and spent the small
the demand in future years for our grain? Who can
plight mistake they have fallen into in their bread
and eacb other, these elements or principles were false est amount of money on them ? Looking backward
supply China and her. hundreds of millions of people.
BY. COBA WILBURN.
ly understood, and erroneously applied in practical .
assertion of whys and wherefores.
n
if tney substitute.fiohr for rice, even in a small ratio ?
life, and therefore resulted in practical error; not as only for ourselves, we oan ece, in instances, without
compared with the times which are past, ahd in which namq or nqynber, that where we . had actually Should this be done, the whole United States would
Wave high our banner 1 let its stripes of mom
these errors were dominant, but aa compared with tbo ' thought and cared least for wbat we were enjoying hardly grow enough for their wants., And yet Califon
, And starsof Heaven in blessing o'er the sod
nia would occupy alway tho vantage ground, and pos
actual truth, measured by the standard of actual fad—
.-•: Jux Vaijxan, the flfthfart of, Victor Bago's fa.
.Where the land’s |martyrs rest be proudly borne,,
at tbe time, where wo allowed ourselves to be sur sess the greatest facilities for supplying, that nation.
tbe standard of Science. It is by this measuring rod
The wise political economist should look to it, for wa
' All consecrated totheheart of God,
..,
mensLesMisbiiables, has been translated and pubthat we must be guided In undertaking the construc prised into little delights whioh most people would verily believe this' quqsgbn Of * breodstufis ’ will ere
tion of the Religion of tbo future. Enabled to bring
iished inthia country by Carleton, ofNewYork.
pass by as of no account to them In yielding happi long entirely revolutlonfzd'the world, especially in the . In Liberty's sweet name; and mark the spot
everything to tho tost of Science, we must rigorously
With the soul's Myrtle and Forget-ine-ndt I
Critioi and' novel readers declare it to be a greater
ness, there we have reaped the heaviest harvest of carrying trade, and in bur commercial relations. The
lay open every assumed verity, exnmlno its claims,
■
;
*
.
:
■■■•.:
•»•■..
•'
■.
■
it
t
■
;
relations which California now holds with the Chinese
and judge it righteously, which fe rightly. We must gratification and enduring pleasure. ” And-it has
'book than .Fantine, Odaette, Marius,or St.Derilsjof '
Pour forth .libations from the heart of song,
and Japanese, the introduction of out; gold, our flour,.
know its worth, acknowledge ita value, and explode
and other products, will soon reveal to uahew sources
allwhidh it is tbe conclusion and oblmiuation.' It
been
true
in
our
experience
from
beginning
to
end,
Wherewith to. dedicate a hallowed ahrine .
its pretensions. Knowing its intrinsic merit, ite rela
of wealth to our own State, if wo are ready for the
'Of sacrificialJbeanty; that as long........
•
abounds in brilliant and exciting description's—the
tive rank tn the scale of truths, and its proper appli- .and
.
we do not doubt that it holds good in relation to
good a kind Urovidence^ intends for us. it is with
As hearts'shall throb in nnison divine
cation, we shall be able to adjust tbe principles of the
most noticeable of' which is that ofthe battle of the
others likewise.
these views and hopes we call attention to these all
. nniverse to tbeir .appropriate functions, and eecure
With God and Freedom, shall the llecca bo
: BarHcades in Paris; a passage whose perusal itle
important matters concerning our State.”,
.
And
in
manner),
too,
and
the
ordinary
courtesiee
that harmony of thought and action, which hitherto
Of patriot worship and sonl victory I
The export to Europe for the last year of, wheat
has baffled tho efforts of the wisest. We shall know
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of life; it is ever the little things that betray the true

,

the great verities of the universe in spirit and In par
character of the individual to his fellow.' Not that and corn has been immense. It has amounted to
Rest, loyal friend! patriot and aoldier, rest
ticular. and shall fall Into no error through ignorance
of their character, or mistake in regard to their rela it is proper to give up ton .much time and pay too 60,190,160 bushels of wheat, and 16,697,094 bushels
From the dread.conflict; palm andcrown await,.,
With the siar-Banner’s newly symboled crest.
tive importance or specific operation.
much attention to these trifling matters; only we of corn. The amount for the last two jears in these
It was impossible that tbe Religions of the past,
The soubexpectant, by the'morning gate;
two articles alone more than reaches the enormous
founded as they have all been upon Intuition, ehould are not to forget that they deserve and demand atten
Rest the tired heart and caltn the fevered brain,
have avoided the errors into which they have fallen.
tion. We have no right to utterly pass them by. number of one hundred and twenty millions of bush
* *hlid the eternal'peace of God’s domain! ' i"'
It was only by tbe development and application of a
We owe it to those with whom we come in contact, els—worth at least one hundred and fifty million
new faculty, as,minute, exact, and deflnite in ita
dollars. This amount has gone to offset demands
to
pay
such
regard
to
tbe
little
matters
of
etiquette
Lead on to moral conquest 1 on the shore,
method of aspecting truth, as tbe intuition was gener
al, uncertain and indefinite, one which discovered the and courtesy—which should in faot bo but Instinct whioh would otherwise have required gold, beeidea
And by the waves of Life’s immortal sea;
rent character and the relations of special facte, as the
being a great help toward defraying the expensea of
Lead oh the hosts empowered for evermore
Intuition discovered their epirit, that truth in all Its. ive and spontaneous with our natures—ae shall
*-'With the.great watchword of Eternity I. '
- .
_____ l.
parte and applications, should be known. The devel make tbat contact agreeable and of profit to both the war. opment of tne Intellect succeeded therefore to that of aides. You may practise filthy habits before your
■':' To.battle, ne’er retreating, ’gainst the foe
the Intuition, and culminating in the discovery of
Of giant-Wrong, still onward, upward go 1'
Vandalism.
Universology places It in our power to grasp in their friend, or even declare your indifference to all man
We heard of an incident-a few days Binoe, wbe^o
generality, and in their detail, tbo secrets of the uni ners whatsoever; but yon ehould know that you are
Ring, bells of triumph I sound the tnnsiq.peal ,
a lady from thte vicinity went to Washington, sev
verse. The Intuition conveys tb us in magnificent
alienating your friend thereby, and sensibly abating
. Of Joy’s acceptance I. for the hero-brow.
though dim. generalities, tho spirit which permeates
eral weeks ago, to visit her husband, who te in the '
' Is crowned with amaranth, and the spirit Beal
things, the subfle. shadowy something which the In and destroying the tone of your own character. All
tellect cannot apprehend? and without which every these small things require to be attended to, and army, and while stopping at a hotel, she observed ■
Of Truth’s devotion beameth'from it hop;.
thing were but a living corpse. The Intellect pene
.that the blankets npon the bed had rather a familiar
Weep'not for him! who for hlscountry gaye ' ' ■
trates these generalities, examines their composition, punctually.
look, and on examination discovered her own name
All that man loveth. Honor to the brave I
'
Does not tbe reader see for himself how the subject
unfolds tbeir relations, and interprets to the Intuition
the nature of the spirit which it apprehends. Each, expands with reflecting on It» and catch a hint of bn the margin, and recognized them os the same she; ■ Hammonton, if; J.,' Oct. T, 1862.’ " “
faculty has thus Its separate office and function. Each
had sent to her husband some time previous, but
is the Investigator of truth in its-own way. Each 1a what he may do for himself by properly treating it
which ho had never received. On sending for the
Xtegular COnfercriicb'Mceilngs.' *
the counterpart and necessity of the other. Eacb fur -in this thought?
landlord and inquiring how he came in possession of
nishes a moiety toward the composite verity. Either
The Boston Spiritual 'Conference bolds Its weekly
alone arrives at half truths only, which, practically
the blankets,- he replied, in a somewhat confused meetings at the Hall No. 14 Bromfield street, every
taken for the whole, result In practical falsity.Such has ever been the errorof Religion in tbe past. It . For tbo last three months the people have heard manner, that he bought them at auction. Comment Tuesday evening. These meetings are very interest
\bas believed the Intuition, tbo Feeling, to be tbe abun mnoh of the labors of the Citizens’ Committee, a body is unnecessary- No doubt in this way many of tho ing dnd profitable to all- believers of the Spiritual
dant guide in relation to right, and has given a meagre
kind tokens of remembrance from dear ones at Philosophy. We understand that the managers
attention or an open rejection to the claims of the In, of'men appointed by Mayor Wightman, and distin
tellect. So the truth which It bas possessed bas been guished mainly for their dignity and eminent grav- homo, sent to the brave soldiers in the army of our have decided to take up tbo subject of Spirit Afanifataunavoidably perverted, and ite good necessarilyspoken
: ity. Those who have been most familiar with their country, who are doing battle to crush out rebellion, Horn, hoping that thereby some light may be thrown
evil of. Religion and the Intellect, represented by
could be accounted for, and also why the .wants of upon the modiid'operands. by which our' invisible
Science, have stood with drawn swords confronting labors, are fully of the belief that each an organizeone arfotlier. eacb deeming the other tbe enemy of tion had better never been made, Their principal these gallant defenders of our homes are not better friends produce the Taps, ihove ponderable bodies,
progress, and each striving to overthrow his opponent,
supplied, especially when'suoh large quantities have produce! names,';etc;,r upon ‘the, flesh’ of hhediums,
ft was well In the past. The praise do tho brave wbo business has been to urge others to go to the war,
draw and color without hinds, &o? " ; ' ” / 1;
fight for tho seeming right be theirs. But the light not to ask others to go with them, and although been sent to them.
has come which shall make them know that they are
There are some human beings In this world so:
they have expended a great amount of money in
On Tuesday’ evening, 21st ihet.; Dr. Gardner will
brothers, and that the death of either must be tbe de,
sordid and craven-hearted, that they would rob their i make a statemefit iti regard to eome'of the astoundstruotlon of the Race. Now, aide by side they aball ehowand noise, they have. endeavored to cheapen
battle against tbo common foes. Ignorance and Seif- the services of volunteers as muoh as possible. benefactors, and salvo over their consciences with; ibg manifestations he has witnessed tVriugh'thd
fishneM. wbo have long held Jubilee over the brotherly
Many of them were entirely opposed to bounties, the disgraceful idea that they had done “a smart: inediUtnship!df Mn Colchester, who is oontidered by
and suicidal strife of tho-past. Before their twined
thing.” This class of pilferers are always, to, bestrokes the terrors of ignorance shall flee, tho -ioye of and while they talked glibly of the duty of defend
many people one of the most remarkdbU mediums
self shall die, and. the grand mnsfo of » bliss-bur ing the country, they seemed to think that the duty found wherever tbe army Is, watching^, vulture-like, ? of this ot* ariy fondef agio ;‘io fie follows? l>y suoh' ex
dened world replace tho clasb of contending armies; tbe
for opportunities to prey upon our patriotic soldieft. planations and-thddfles in eiucitatlpird?' theft rrijis
wail of misery, and the cry of despair; swelling out devolved entirely upon the poor and middling classes
"If Ihad.iiottaken.it somebody else,wonld,” te: teries, as the'inembirs fit the Uonftrende may have
in tones of tumultuous Joy. this matchless harmony of men. They were very willing to go, if in the po
shall fill tbe earth, ahd echoing along the corridors of < sition of officers, but tbe poor man ehould be satis every loose motto to adopt, and if aotod upon; will j to offer.-''
f
' '■
th*, i
. time, still rising In grandeur and tn atrentb, sweepengender each an unhealthy state of morals', thdt i
It ie hoptd' that ProfessiJrs Agassix had PlOrco
the Race onward Jn Ite destined career, in which eveiy fied with tbe poor pittance of a soldier's wages, with
longing shall be satisfied, every craving appeased, and
the assurance that they will look after bls family. man—tho noblest creation of- God, and whose soul i vtlll'take the bpp'orttitiltjr thus bfcered tt eitplaln ’tlft
the actualities of which shall dwindle into inslgnifi- Tbe Committee yielded up thiei'r breath, when they should ever bo imbued with the prinolplea Of Im4'
manner tn which‘the’taps are produced,' as they
. banco the wildest hopes of the most ecstatic visionary.

Old Fogyfsm Coming; to its Senses.

were outvoted on ,n proposition to increase' the
bounty, and the Bub-Committee to procure the in:
'• , Mapport lbe Preaideai.
crease were talked to death by tbe volubility of the
« This bands of tbe Presldeat. tbe chosen and only
Mayor.
■ ■
' head Of the nalloa, must be Btrebgthened by tbe poor
The draft has come, some Of the Citizens’ Commit
. pie.
striving In this hour of peril; with all'
■ bi» Strtpgtb, to save the country, tel
people tee have been caught by it, and tbe conservatism of
4 pledge to hint their moel.generouiconfidence and lupporl the Common Council has'been frightened'from its
-r-and not turn from him in ooldneee, Or paley hit efforti propriety and induced to offer an increase of bounty,
with a feeble and half confidence. Pledge, then; to the
in the hope that the odlujn of a draft may be averted
President the lives ahd fortunes of * united people.
o Let him be sustained and carried in triumph through from thte great, - respectable, conservative; wealthy
tbestruggle.' His patriotism and self-sacrlfioe de- olty. In this conneotlon^wo are reminded of some

tioe—wlll soon sink far boibw the level bf^ the brute i avowed their ability iindlhfohiidn u> ’do at1 the ••’At*
creation.
■
■ . ..
i
hion Investigation ” some years sWce?'$ehtledb'i>!,
Another case Is this: Lieut. Berry’s efffttifBa^hed U peftukded^to expfelti, and' *' skye^tlHshhds' of
this city recently, minut his sword and-gold watch.
victims of the terrible 'detMm, which/’
These articles were token from’ his body on'the bat* etrdys the tftthfulnert-'of than and ihe’ hurfiyoif
tlc-field bf Antietam, wltere jie fqll, bjfelqljnsI'oXi ’tHe
woman.”•’> •> <'
'•
' / i'. Il 'M
federalwaldicre, no doubt, as the enemy 'at the time •’

was in fall retreat, fighUng as they fell bttojc. ;;

C5”.Read Dr.freeland’s. Discourse, delivered atthe
New Catholio Oharch, New. Yoric City, on Bunfill
tem.fo the army as well as out of it.
j (Jot.l2th.. ■ Itlls aiproductton<pfi'gftat’merlt.-1:WB wD
vise the Doctor to publish It In<pafoph1«d<ri»1ri'llflttii
;ii!
BpIrHWal
'’-y,■ j tbereWHl -bOM0enfandiftfr'’H'!h1'thit'(l'te,,iiiiiMifi4
SOTTO it—। very sensible remarks, never reported:' whioh Aera
Emma HoustoB;speaks :*£alX In.
1 sttnfillig tM'BiitwEa will giVe'ita'nft® WWfte
r>'31kfak of thls,a*' tbs Htter*noe of Judge. Joel mode at the last meeting* of the Citizens’ Oomknittee,’
blrbiiteti<Mi.<4
Hall
next
Bqnday
afternoon
*hd
evening.
'
'
1
1
■
'•-»
i
ifqirjktfi'of ’ Cambridge, f>Mk^t;by'i^ifgnatq^,?pf Afldr, .‘i'll',the'' wlife,''|)iypw^',. shrewd, thri/tjr. mm
-,
I,‘
’r,r J'vim h.i'n,

■fifteen hundred of (he men best known In the move*

. Tbft|l,thlngs should not ocopr. - There ls yatpial*

A.
tMWl

•*^**fK»*vr<i:y4rr#5^j<*r.‘7 ■

C

predicted, may alone cause the Republican feeling of
Frande to.fiatae out and burn up Louis Napoleon’s
plans and power In a fiery breath. Hugo displays mas
terly skill and power from beginning' to end. Jean
.Valjea’i must needs be h great Work, to fitly! termi

.

nate and realise the grand premises of the-very first
volume of this all-absorbing series.
t • ?--

’ For sale by A. Williams & Co., 100 Washington
street,Boston.

Thb Slave Power: its Character, Career, and Prob
able. Designs.;, being an attempt to. Explain the
, (Rearjssues involved in the American. Contest.
By J.xLCairnes.M. A., London, Carleton, Pub
lisher^ New York. For sule in Boston, by'A.'Wil*
, ■liame&Co. ■

■' The thoughtful .author has here attempted,’ in a
volume ofhandsome size and-type, to state clearly

and calmly, os a student of political economy, iand a
professor of jurisprudence, a summary of thevlews
of a portiun of r the Northern press in relation'tn thb .
.present owril conflict in our' unhappy country, wltht
out bringing forward any arguments that :are hew
or untried. -Theitone of the book: is calm,: the hate4
ments lucid,'and the reasoning clear; Considering

JBlavery aS a Political power in the narioh, rdther
than a social institution;’merely, the'author ahsailt
•it with weapons with whoje handling he appears th
be perfectly familiar, and brings to bear against’ H

the wholeifdrde fit a logic in which he has bedh thor
oughly 'trained,.,i'Kcfo as various, too, as il is sup.
geetive/tdread'whatih thoughtfuland edddatodfor4

'•

elgtf writer- thinks, of our present contest,.Wd-'io’w
he prognosticates’results whioh not all of usf stte^

are able to see ha yek.
: <;! •

। i r> ■

i

s-.-l

.'tv:;’

. Theltetw Spirite for October, pabUelied in Pavlaj

»

te a very interesting nutpber« । We may make some

extracts,from itfor.onr next lssue.

>' ’Who' te HO !thal H£s

.

Snd ^mp^tw

te not sorrowful when, the world Is ^'faiiwpMfi
and' suiFerifitf?’ "Who iian'behappy and j^wWllen
olheft’lift’ttimirftA and bad?' There iean’fanrfeb^-.,
'hired tlbtef hHmlin%m^atliy that bindiitlfKfimW
Bp’4ifi:fdgAtSSi‘,rnWtie
Wn'l'ib^Eli Writer inotifn;; m'’on'e'#ftijo)ffi»^
otAriife'iffiUlief; ’ pd one vtlll
fyiothw

4onld MW&'1 ftdhG 'ty- Theft 'ii’’ nd ‘tfgW
flaftfiWHSM diftlFdot reiuh the heni'en of‘’hfgueiiit
hlltt.'^jft 'ffii'on'ward pftrieiv6f hhml^.sd.aiBUliW
'ikih^^y-ahalt eoftetimez'tidWW
,

tatiMktaifibss of'eaob.

Andwheti thtt'lihlAlWihO

wioifr whi W
Wn'h'e'wlli’not'Ud^
wlU dbjiteis ahdth'bir'5#!

‘

'

klihsWf "WhWfl'M

-:.Ih«f Roxbury ,War Deltef’ Committeertl ite meeting naked, Where hV*ft
'rtMhtIy,!srDtsd:tb:giveiK^t^teb’*l(to1r*0fliitiliilbX- Mirib'eIf?f'!WISWltt’^
bary soldier who hu been killed ta Uttte.
■if w' 1

had giron their views agalnht the paymhnt of hdank
ttefteoommoa sense nt*n,^JohnWeihftfbee,Jr,li^

.

•'’W

;

:■<« ’

'..... An

'.

-••••• ’’1;
[By
w J.
na :
tEe'laVb^named' Volume of zmy
Another prisato teiitaMwi glveA invthii oity, on<'U>4'ktt«tftfou*i<r
'
fwritlnf(.'^ft,iniwftuqh*’ tiJ ,l ’-KNOW_ftat the 'book,
Saturday evening; dot. Mito,'by' Mr. Colchester, the;
kp^fj’n i^upjrithil dictatjon^’ and thq stupepdous'
,'teedimn< at the residence of DanielFArrariEettl; '(ft
AiRftlltlt! jUuetrateSi toj capable of working muoh
'thls odcMlon splrlWraylng waa fte
(tuft, '.’During the $fterno?n,’ Mr, Farrar. prqourtd good to candid readers, as a zealous laborer for’
^rnth,’ faihey than as ait atiftofesr that hover' ex.thsi'>Jiftft*Mi Wft’
’W:
l1I^t«'-^material remuneration .for, her labors,!!'
.pot placed in poeBeMlon of-the medlam tlll ^tet
■ the 'commencement of the' seMto]"'The ,!]ilhpiF,,’rte heartlly ftank you for yonr aforesaid notice.; You

cut ft pieces of about five’ by sft
'W?", ^proceed to add; however, that yod think me “ most
Then a dmail piece was ent opt of . ejto terd and unfortunate " in the selection of the title of “ The
\
given te a gentleman present to
posses Wildfire Club.” ;
sion,in order to match them with tte origitial pieces,, . tfoWf my good friend^ iff as I claim, that title
The only represents the character of the book, or at least
cards/after beingthoroughly exft^Meft placed that which . I designed to give it, the misfortune of
upon the carpet a ftw fttoefl
with three or misapprehension (If, indeed, fo'ere be any,) to In the
fonr pencils of dlfferont colors,'and the doth from ignoranoe of those who do hot understand the popu
■the table placed over them;^tep&cll being plated lar application with which European superstition

'u proof that the cards imd/hpt teen 6hapg^ft

■'

’ upright in the centre of the cloth', so that It did not has invested the word " Wildfire.”
lay.flaton tbeoards. This undone undeif.fullga^
In the fens, marshes and bogs of Europe, the
Jight, so that all present teted see the whole arrange " Will-’o-the-wisps,” •• Jaok-a-lanterns,” or “ Wild
ment.' Previous to this, each one present was re fires,” which rise by thousands of a night, and.
quested to write the baine of a spirit-friend on ' H (lance over the ground in bright, fairydike lamps, are
piete of paper, with the request that 'they make (t invariably associated in superstition^ legends with

.'drawing- Then ail fte party, inoftdftg themedium,
took hold of hands, forming-^ circle of,about half a
minute’s duration. He then'suddenly requested
some one to lift the doth and eeeH there were any
marks upon the cards! When the‘cloth ifas gained
all saw the cards, whioh were., blank, except: cne;.

the midnight revels of ghosts; sprites, elves, vrelple's,

add the inhabitants generally of the invisible world.
From the well-knowri' fact that belated travelers
have often mistaken these *• Wildfires ” for cottage- ■
lamps, and followed their delusive glimmer into the
death-swamp and'quagmire from which they ori
on this,one was drawn a beadtifnl oluster bf roses, ginate,thns miserably perishing even when they
in pink and green colors. Hands were tteb joined deemed themselves in the guidance of hospitality,

lor about ’five seconds only, when a gentleman again popular superstition has associated their beautiful .
jilted tho doth, and, there were two cards dlftoyered : but treacherous illumination with the wiles of evil
ft be*, beantifnlty embellished j on one >waa; a rote spirits, and that with Jtist aS good a reason as popu

And bnds, and on the other a most delicate arid per- lar superstition in the present day has stigmatized
feot Forget-me not, done in' four colors, at the bottom the blessed lamps of Spiritualism as the fitful
iof 'whioh was written in a scroll, and on a perfectly •• Will-'o-the-wisp," •• Jaok-’o-lantern," •• Wildfire ”
termed quarter-drde, the words,fPbryet. me fiqt.uMy glare of Diabolism.
■
1
memory etiU Iwu.” The lettering was done in exqui
Knowing that my olub of spiritual stories—lamps,

I •
i

site taste, and in three colors—blue, ted and yellow. cn the road to eternity to the true Spiritualist—
These drawings were done in a manner te free'from would be thus rendered.by the wprld, I simply se
all* o'ollotflon or deception, or even ground for suspi lected the title of one pf these stories to designate
cion, that all present were steftiftd it was the work the whole, in the world'a'pwn phrase; not deeming,
It possible that my American friends should bo so,
of spirits. . ■■■.;•..:
■■’> । -'■• '• ’• ■ ■•!

' Hon. Charite Sdmner’a great Faneull Hall Speech has
been circulated All oyer the countrjr by tte dally pa
pere. ’ We shall let par retoora |tno.w iftat the Wash
ington National Intelligenteyjhftks of it in onr next.

■( Spitting on a parlor ckrpel- or any othor carpet, is

charm is not yet fully wrought; bnt tbe leaves of the ma- '<
pie are already changed to the semblance of gorgeous
butterflies flecked with.scarlet, and pale greensand
gold; tbe oaks are donning tbeir coats of.jnany colors;
the swamp ash is a flush with a tint like tbe glow on the cheek of A quadroon; tbe dofr-wood is crimsoning,
and' the fragrant hickory is draped in amber raiment.
Every tree is.’ a Cinderella, arrayed for the autumn '
gala—alas, that their radiant robes, like hers, should
drop from their limbs at tbe leaoe-tqJring hour.
.

reprehensible in the highest 'degree. No wonder a
neat housewife calls suoh persons •• dirty men." Who
ever saw a woman spit bn a!;carpet? The only thing
Digby don’Wlko ft their Wify te the habit of wearing
Endorsements of tub Pboolam ation.—At a ratifi
their ’skirts so long tbat they sweep the sidewalks^ cation meeting in Columbus, Ohio, on Monday night,
How. pad they look, sopping along In a rain/ day 1
Gov. Tod delivered a speech, In which be used this lan
Digby, thinks the abominable; fashion was brought
guage-, in speaking of the Emancipation Proclamation:
about t>y certain women wiUi.large feet and ankles— ' " I heartily endorse every word of it. It was welland so it became genera)."Dress reformers ” most timed for Ohio. The border was threatened. I prefer
take this matter in hand,
remedy the last named to have reljel firesides threatened than to have ours in
vaded. So long as slaves are allowed to remain at
evil.
■ <
. /
home, so long will rebellion last. Do you question
The attention of the publio. Is, .called ft the adver its wisdom ? Waa hot ninety days long enough for the
tisement of Dr. D, 0. Densmore, Magnetic Physician, rebel master to make up hla mind to lay down bls arms
or lose his slaves ? ■ The blood of Ohio haa been abed
from Maine, who has just established an Institute in
like water. It muat be atoned for in tbe death of the
New York oity.
leaders of this rebellion'!"
The Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph Bays of it;
It is hard to believe that,in tte heart of an acorn is
■• We think few unbiased persons will seriously quar
encased tbe germ of a ship .which shall baffle the rel abopt the right of the President, not aa President,
storms of fifty years; bnt no harder to believe than in but as Commander-in-obief, to deal witb tbe rebellion
as to nim shall appear tho shortest and safest mode of
all men lodges the germ of an angel.
puttftig it dowq, even to the extent of confiscating
A poet says:
■■ ,
rt»ry1rp«nf« ofproperty employed in any way whatever
to sustain it. If certain human sonls are legislatively
“The blast of War's trumpet has silenced the lyre,’’
catalogued and defined by tbe South as property, and
Digby'e opinion Is, that thlSia exactly tho reverse of are thus brought under the application or such procla
the fact, as it ia evident, from reading the newspapers, mation, the South may blame herself.”
that the Hare are not only not silenced, but more ac
Announcements.
tive than ever.
\.
Miss Emma Houston will lecture In Boston next
The Rebel Tax Bill now before the Confederate Con Sunday; Miss Emma Hardinge in Marblebead; Mra.
gress proposes to levy for one-fifth the value of .slLthe- -Laute'DeForce Gordon in Taunton; Mias Lizzie Doten
produce raised last yeafcand the same proportion of in Bprlngfleld; Mra. Augusta A. Currier in Quinoy;
all the profits made, or rafr^iheomo received by any Warren Chase in Lowell; Frank L. Wadaworth' in
Chicopee; Mrs. M. li. Wood in Foxboro;. Mrs. M. B.
citizen.
.
'
’ .. ■,
Townsend in West Randolph; Miss B. Anna Ryder in
Another comet is faintly visible in the vicinity of
Milford. N. H.; H. B. Storer in Providence. R. I.; N.
the orbit of Mare, which is our nearest planet. It is
Frank White in Somers, Conn.; Mrs. M. B. Kenney
seventy millions of leagues from the earth, and Aft/-- iq Putnam, Conn.; W. K. Ripley in Etet Bangervilie,
three millions from the Shn—so that there need be no
Me. ; JChas.A. Hayden'in Dover, Me.
apprehension of immediate danger from tte unnamed
stranger.
To Correspondents.
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eyemecuming questions
from the people.
(A SEQUEL TO THE. PENETRALIA,)

ANDREW

JACKSON

DAVJB,

Several yean ago the author or this volume wrote as fol.
Iowa:— ..................
"Each man la capable of rendering high uriloe to human
ity ; but whether humanlty geU It (rum him, or tbe reverie,
will ever remain for the world to decide.,.,,, Now here
am. I, acting IWtbfnlly In accordance with my peradnalny
and Ila boundarlea. If you know how to uae me, aa my na
ture preacribea, I ahall yield you a permanent benefit. Bnt
If, in your Ignorance or youraelf, (and'tberciore ct me,) yon
do not put me to the beet itrvice, you will Boon feel the uenalty."
«
During the period which has since elapsed, a multitude
of questions hare been propounded to him, embracing points
ot peculiar Interest and value connected with the Spiritual
Philosophy and Practical Reform.
From this list or several hundred Interrogatories, those of
tho moat permanent Interest and highest value have been
carefully selected, and the result la the present volume, com
prising well-considered and intelligent Replies to more than

SOO IMPORTANT QUKHTIOIVB.
H Akswzbs to Evan-RzcnnaiNo Quzstiosb" may there
fore be accepted as al least a partial, and up to this time lhe
fullest possible statement, or the use the world has made of
the author—tho service demanded of him.
Tbe friends of Progressive Ideas will And thia work one of
the most comprehensive and useful volumes they have is
sued. It Invites tbe perusal not only or those vitally Inter
ested in thb topics discussed, but of all persons capalh qf
putting a question. Tbo bock embraces a wld^ fange
orsurjecta. An examination of this work will reveal thtf'' "
dearness ot stylo and vigor of method characterizing the
Replies.
Ahswzm to Quzstiokb in printed on good paper, and well
bound, uniform with the “Great Harmonla" and “Tho
Harbinger of Health."
One' Volume, 490 pages,_19mo.

Price, postpaid, $100. To the Padflo States, $120.
Copies will be mailed promptly, ia tbe order or tbe receipt
of the money. Address, BANxaa or Liout, Boston, Mass.,
Oct. 28.
tr
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.

The London Times sajrs that an armed interference
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
in onr quarrel would be a fatal mistake for a European
power. No power would' makc inucii bjr an interven ' H. 8., Chicago, III.—Money received and paper
tion motion, that’s certain!v
sent to your, address.
FOR SALE!
Names appearing npon tbe arm wete also 'very unacquainted with European superstitions, as to misVirtue is a Roman' wofd—manhood, courage ; for -■ 8. E.; Michigan City,—Send a specimen.'
T THIS OFFICE, A FINE Oil, EAND8CAPE
satliiftelory tests. A lady present vfts.reqpeBtedjft take the meaning of the title. Nor do I so deem it, courage, manhood, vlrtue. were one word. Words are
PAINTINtJ, In a handsome oval gilt frame It was
Wtite'the name pf a splrit-frlend on a piece,of paper, my deurfrjehda of the Banner. For five years I fossil thoughts; you trace the ancient feeling In that
sent to us tobe eol.d for lhe benellt of a poor woman. The
Spirit Portraits.,
artist furnished the canvas and painted the picture oratie.
jftiqh was done, the paper rolled up and twisted into have written zealously and constantly for the spirit word; you trace it, too, in;the corruption of the'word.
D
ear
,B
anner
of
L
iout
—
I
wish
to
inform
those
in
Price,
(*,12.00.
tf
Oct. 23.
Among the degenerate descendants of the. Romanists,
a.knot and handed to tte medium, who took it in his ual papers,.tales, essays, facts, and fancies. Despite virtue no longer means manhood. Skepticism and su Boston and vicinity, and New YorkUlty. wbo desire my
AND BE HEALED.
services as anf Artist Medium, tte coming Fall and OOME
'
finders and instantly threw it across the room, ask- the fatigue of constant travel; and the engrossing perstition go hand In tend.—Beecher.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
Winter, that I will, in company wirt; my little guardian
ing; ite lady whether she would have the name writ demands of an Immense correspondence and other
It has been asked ns: many times of late, ■■What
LAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN AND MEDIUM for tbe
ten on the table or the arm. 'She replied, ■'On the occupations, I have stolen countless hours from the' has become of.Jo Core f'.’ whilom one of our contrib angel (wife.) visit their families, and do what we can
Hzaliko Powzn No. 292 Washington corner of "edin taking the portraits they wish, if it be their desire
ford street Boston, Open day and evening. Magnetic Jbmearm,” when te immediately rolled np his sleeve, and periods of sleep and necessary repose, to help sus utors. In. answer, it pain* ns to say that he is
tt
, Oc(. 25.
we should do so. We shall fill but few orders per let dieefiimiehed.
there instantly appeared on the', arm the words tain the spiritual papers by my pen, and instruct -•laid np" with the ••rheumatics,” consequently ter at present. My healih being poor, I shall take no
MB.
COLCHESTER,
“ Anna Cora,” in raised scarlet .'letters. The'peilet the.spiritual public by my effusions. For all this “there is no music In him now. If you wish to know
EST, BUSINESS AND PROPHETIC MEDIUM, having
more-of him, gentle resdeV, we shall be obliged to re publio rooms this Winter. Those writing in regard to
npon whioh the name had been writtA was found expenditure of time and effort, I hove nover, in tbe
returned from Europe, bas engaged rooms at 75 Brach
pictures, will please enclose two red stamps, as their
fer yon to'the •• Light of other days.”
'
street, where he can be consulted aa uaual. Sealed letters
on .the floor where Mr. Colchester had previously whole five years’ labor,.received one cent' Remember
letters will not be answered otherwise. Tbe price of ralso answered by post.
4t
Oct. 11.
thrown it—a hard wad, exactly os when it left the ing the marked favor and .lavish expressions of de
pictures range from $10.00, upwards. My Post Office
•
THE GOOD' GREAT MAJ7.
address is, for the present, Box 65, East Boston.- Mass,
hands of the, writer, In;ft similar manner a gentle light with which some of my spiritual teachings ■ ■• How seldom, friend, a good great man Inherits
Honor and wealth, with all bls worth and pains I
XAKUVACTUBBB Or, AMD DBALltt IB,
, Most truly tbine.
W. P. Andebson.
man wrote the name Safue, and: immediately there in the shape of tales were received, and fearing the
It seems a story from lhe aorld of splrlls,
'BaitBoiton, Mau., Oct. 2nd, 1802.
When
any
man
obtains
that
which
hu
merits,
appeared on the arm the word '‘ Ohoate.1 This, too, loss of what 1 know to be valuable'teaehing? by the'
Orv>ny merits that whloh be obtains."
' was a most satisfactory test.
death of the papers in whioh these'stories were
To Our Hubecribera.
For shame, my frlond—renounce this Idle strain I
Mr. Colchester then requested the party to write' printed, I undertook to gather them together again,
What would thou have a good great man obtain?
36 N0BTH MABKET SIREET,
Your attention ie called to the plan we have
Wealth, title, dlgqlty, a golden obaln,
(Ur Staibs.)
BOSTON,
. one name each bn jpieces of; paper, and fold or revise, and arrange them in the form!of the present,
adopted'of
placing
figures
at
tbe
end
of
each
of
Or heaps of, corses which hls sword has slain?
yar* AU orders promptly attended to. < Is3m Bept. 27.
your
names,
as
printed
on
the
paper
or
wrapper.
Goodness
and
greatness
are
not
means,
but
ends.
roll them np so ttey^tould not be read, and another volume, and when, moreover, ! perceive that you,
Hath he not always treasures, ol» ays Mends,
- These figures stand as an index, showing the exact
gentleman collected them (ten in’number), and my kind friends, have carefully printed the titles of
The good great man ?. Three treasures—love and light,
time when your subscription expires; i e. the time
Aud
c
alm
thoughts,
equable
as
infants'
breath
;
placed them in a voee which was very small at the> the stories, kept the advertisement before the publio,
for which you have paid. When these figures cor.
And three fast ftluuda, more sure than day or night—.
top, and gave the vase to another gentleman to holdi arid reminded my “ fervent admirers " that it was
Himself, hls Maker, aud tbo Angel Death.
respond with the number of the volume, and the
■
?
— S. T. Coolridge.
number of the paper itself, then know that the time
securely, with hls hand over the.top,'so that none of’ the work of a writer known to them all, I oannot
for which you.subscribed is out/lf you desire to
them oould te removed without bis. knowing it; alli help, coming to.the conclusion that the exceeding
Fopkins says of a iriend of his, who has fallen from bis
continue the Banneb, we should ne pleased .to have THE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT
present oould see the vase the while... . The medium1 popularity of the said stories, when published in' high estate and Is cut by hta.aratvnie'jMlaciateB, that you remit whenever the figures so correspond—other
AMERICAN!
then asked for & handkefthief, whloh ho threw on1 fragments in old defunct papers, was owing to their' the friend is pretty well 'otr.'as remdjutils larder,’ for wise, we shall conclude you do not wish to ftnew your
HE NEW 'L1TTEE WORK—a Sort of Pocket Companion
the floor, after it had teen examifiedi and -then im■ frus-gratls'origin, while'! the chief “ misfortune " of: he gets •• ooM sfeWer” glve'M hlmWlinuaily.'
subscription, and shall withdraw your name aoodrd—Just published with tbe title of tbe
ingly. The adoption of this method saves us the
mediately said, “Some one hte written name be- their present form of publication to, not the prtfiz of
FREKDOM. .
“
HONEST
MAN’S BOOK
expense of sending out notifications, as heretofore,
Ho Is a freeman whom the truth makes/rw,
ginning with the'Ielter G, ahd he may find it tiedI •' Wfd/ire Club,” lut the affix of Price, one dollar I
and at the sametime keeps each subscriber posted
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,’’
And all are slaves beside.—Cowper.
np in the handkerchief.” We had writteji the name> it so; for “ sioh to life," as Sam Weller philosophicalin the matter.. *
Is certain to make a greater commotion In men's thoughts
s Bev. E. H.- Chapin and family have returned to
of an old friend !whq haq been a long time in Cali• lyremarks.
1 ban Tom Palucs's "Uriels," or “Common Seine" did,In
heir day.
I can only say, that the matter of the ** Wildfire Paris. Mr. Chapin bas been for the last few weeks in
fornia, and was not known, to any one in; the circle.
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Hero Is a work, handy for every reflective man to take np
Germany, and his many friends In the United States
LtcbuW CnuBcn, Lrozux IIail.Tbemokt Stbbbt, (oppo
and study, and calculated to move tbo modern world. It an
The handkerchief was picked up and passed to us, Club ” was given to me under the pressure of the
site
head
of
Sotiuoi
street.)
—
Meetings
are
held
every
Bunday
alyzes
tiie diseases and delects of society, proving that they
will be gratified to learn that hls health has been'eon- '
and in ithe corner was the identical name^ve had strongest, happiest, and best inspiration of my life;
by the Society of Spiritualists, at 2:45 and 7 1-2 r. x. -Act
grow out ot tho radical errors of ourjinancial eyetem. and of
slderably improved since his arrival ih-Europe,
mission JVec. I,Lecturers engagedMiss Emma Hous
the entirely erroneous notions provaleulou tbe subject of
written, tied np securely. And .on examining those it contains solemn truths, and awful, though sublime
ton, October 2o;F. L. Wadsworth, Nov. S and 9; Mias
government.
■■Josh, does tbe Sun ever''rise In the West?” Lizzie Dotcn, Nov. 78.and SO; J. 8. Loveland, Dec. 7 and 14; free
in the vase, the number was one short, there being illustrations of the spiritual philosophy. Like every
What corrupt men have hitherto kept back In relation to
Mrs.
Fannie
Davis
Smith,
Dec.
21
an<)
2a.
pure political science, this book brings to the light. It ex
but nipe, when all, present saw the tpn counted: and other'seedling rooted in the dark soil of matter, It ■•Never.," “Never? Yon don’t say? Well, you
poses tho bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance
Oobvbbbsob Hall, No. 14 Bbomvibld stbbbt, Bostok.—
wont catch me to emigrate to the West if it's always
plated in it. It did not seem wjy.clear how. this may be doomed to slumber in obscurity until the,
The Spiritual Conference meets every Tuesday eve of our boasted modern system,and shows how we may all at
night there. I've a'cousin' who'is ever boasting bow ning, at 71-2 o'clock.
length emerge from It, a purer, freer, and better people.
. pellet could have been abstracted from the vase with time of blossoming is fully ripe, and though its pub pleasant it is in that region; bnt'it must be all moon
Tbe stylo is In no sense rhetorical; but the writer goes to
Chablbstowb.—Tho Spiritualists of'Charlcstown hold
out tbe’aid of the spirits..
,
...i ■
hls subject with a business directness that no prejudice can
lication may have emptied my material purse, I shine.”
meeting's every Sunday morning it 101-2 o'clock, and.7 In
,
resist. Ho cares nothing for Inflicting pain, If thereby the
tbe evening. In Seminary Hall, Union street, comer of Law people seeking to know for themselves are really Informed.
^iriiere were many very satisfactory answers given have no fear but some other country, and othe?
The average nuihber of suicides in France is nearly rence. Every arrangement Is mado to havo these meetings
In flue,’ this little book—which Is the noble fruit cf a noble
in,reftbnse to names written on small pel!ets,of paper, time, will reap the harvest of my labor, and I shall
Interesting and Instructive. Spiritualists and all others In
three thousand a year. Official statistics show that terested aro cordially Invited. Conference In the morn.ng— minu—la destined to make a way for Itself, and especially for
the cause II advocates, thal la permitted to but few publica
' twisted up in such manner as to make it impossible live ip see it here dr hereafter. Yours for justice, in
in the thirty-two years, from 1627 to 1858 Inclusive, leoture In the evening. Seats free.
tions of any ago
to rpad them in that, shape, and placed in a pile in eternity, if not in time,....
Emma Hardinge.
M*bblbbbxd.—Meetings are held In Bassett's new Hall.
upward of ninety two thousand persons killed themFor sale, price SO cents, postage 10 cents, at tbe “Banner
tire tonite of the table.
r
Speakers engaged:—Miss Emma Hardinge, Oct. 26; Miss
Aug. 16.
Pbeton, 00.14, 1862.
1 . . ‘
selves. When the French people become Spiritualists, Lizzie DjUiu, Nov. 2, 9 and 16; N. Frank White, Deo.7 and of LlghfOttlce. 168 Washington street, Boston.
■ Jiut we do not deem it essential to go into further
P.; 8. 1 send yon herewith a legend pf the '• Wild and they ar$ rapidly gaining a knowledge of the great 14; Mrs, M 8. Townsend, Deo. 21 and 28.
ESSAYS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS,
.details. It would require too muoh space to .print fires," and though I, cannot claim for It any of the truths it teaches—there, will be no suicides in that
Taumtok.—Meetings are held In tho Town Hall, every Sab
NTENDED to elucidate the Causes of tbo Changes com
ing upon all the Earth at tho present time; and lhe Na
all fte mlnutioo of* an evening with the spirits, but dear inspiration whioh guided my pen in the oom. country, or at least a very few. '.When a man leaves bath afternoon and ovnnlng. Tbe following speakers are en
gaged:—Mrs. Laura DeForce Cordon, Oct. 26; F. L. Wads
ture of the Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, Ac., _
we have given suffioient to show our readers that the position of the volume of that portentous name, it bis body by suicide, be enters the spirit-World before worth, Nov. 10, 23 aud 30; Hou. Warren Chase, In Dec.
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given
through a lady, who wrote “Communications," and “Fur
Foxbobo'.—Meetings lu the Town Hall. Speakers engaged:
$ some things muoh more expertly than may interest those of your readers who are hot proi his time, and will remain an unhappy spirit for an In
ther Communications from the World of Bplrtu."
Mrs Mary Macumber Wood, Oct. 26.
definite
period.
All
these
things
are
governed
by
law.
Price 60 cents, pa;>er. When sent by mall 10 cents In ad
mortals.
... .,
■.■
grossed entirely beyond the oiioe' welcome page of
Lofbll.—The Spiritualists of this cl ty hold regular meet
The same law that controls the physical man controls ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Wells's Hall, dition for postage.
, Mr. Colohteterhas taken rooms at 75 Beach street, myth, and who find in every old superstition a ker
Farther
Communications friuD-theJ^orid of Spirits,
Speaker engaged:—Hon. Warren Chase,during October.
’
",
where he, intends, ft .remainfor thq present, for .the nel of truth, and a real source for the mighty rivers the spiritual.
' ou subjects hlghly"tni;>ortatrt to tbo human family, by Josh
CurcorBB. Mass.—Musio Hall bas been hired by the Spirit
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
The flash of lightning is nothing compared to the ualists. Meetings will bo held Bundays, afternoon aud eve
purpose of giving those who, wish, ah opportunity to of spiritual1 influence irrigating this material earth
Price SO cents—10 cents addition for postage, when sent by
force of > the moveless stars. The' meeting of cloud ning, Speaker engaged:—F. L Wadsworth, during Oct.
malL
test hls medium powers. ),’ .
■ ■ . .r.A
of cure.
with cloud, from which tho thunder springs, is a triv
Pbovidbhob.—Speakers engaged:—H. B. Storer, Oct 26;
Communications from the Spirit World, on God, the
The .iegend I how write from, memory, and you ial incident contrasted with the noiseless marriage of
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’ Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during Nov.

qaij. .elfter appppd Ji to this Ietter( or print it at

the earth with the sonl from which there comes forth
life and all that gladdens It.—.[Henry GHee,.

'< Tte talented and vivacious authoress'dEn Jlttifl
1
. j.- , . E.!IL ;
book entitled •• Country Living’ tod! Country Thirii- your future.leisure.^
Good-—Who willi say that the Investigator Is
TrShall' print' lu in our .forthcomlng issue.]—Ed.
ing/’hte within its covers a'ieiy'’thdughtful^pii^F ;iiNNEBjr .
-1^
' not liberal and just, after reading the subjoined from
on " Lights among tte Shddowtoof’ ntaV'Cltij ’Wa^
that print of Oct, 15th? '
intte5-bourse'bf which sift corifraStb’.'bur”^toqtot
■■Many and great are tbe.evlls of inaccuracy. Often
7 TRfe Em'tzi»cipttiti6ii Proclamation.
blbWy ahd bitter experience with'thfii of ^nglak'd' i t
'.pqiijqlfttj^u»’^oludipg; jpragraph''from',an. are we deceived, not so much by the fallibility of our
reason, as by the inaccuracy of our observation; oftener
tefote us, and expresses’ ite’ b'jifttohtoil^’biSil' 'wltr ■%bip article,..ft
, Still by. neglecting, to test the accaracy of the observa
cannot be 'to fatal to a nation as matiy' h'kre paihlto ;on the President^,Prooiamation'olbFreedom;• t J •
tions and reflections and assertions of others. ’.*, ;, ;
. ft:'Cruel and bloodjr, ;indted,'lmhtep'^ ihe figtt' ; ,1 •• Leths'ail gratofnpy realfae-that’the President det
■■ Come, Bob, get up,” said an Indulgent father to'
’ whetf brothers'fall'tb blows;’ but En^ani /ias serves ;our.' thanks for a ’ ftfeaf. wisbJand happy act;, bls’ hopeful son, the other , morning. '••.Remember,
wherepyjhalf.the perils oflourposition haveat once
thriven on such warfare! Hersbil hhs teeh 'dtehojied
beeu,HW9pt away<.(:.We have stilLdangere to confront,-, the early bird catches tbe worm,”: •• Wbat do I care
agalhand again hitk the bl'toii'diriierrehH(ltoh/'For disasters to bear np Against, enemies to battle; sacri.' for worms?” replied,the young hopeful,, •• mother
thirty' yiars—more :thani,fqrty|'y6ab'J, iiy,woul|f l>c Ifices, to,make, and giant obstacles to overcdine.'.i We . lyon’t'let me go a-flsblng.”
:may.have eft, jndhtpB of.tte pifuggleSet before w; >
’wreto to say—tte white teste met the red in deail- jbu^the stortoy capp 'is pot, tfad clouds disperse, and! ' ••Then I’ll bring a suit To£ iny bill I” said an en
ten'fliot; It was eigh teen years' froihft'e tafteo/- ■bright hopes irradiate our fututo. We havejret to enJ
raged tailor to a! dandy, who reftsed to pay him.
“^fttotheodronatibhofChiiriestbeBebibd.'and' dounter disordered'finances; incompetent officers: dlgi < ••.Do, my dear fellow,’! replied, the imperturbable
nataries hhoto he'artaare not in Ane‘national icatee; i
arts of peace' aid warJ jjnfclaiS1
and! tho.thousand impedimenta whereby heroism is dt»: swell, pointing tb his threadbare’ clothes, •• that's
jftftfttet among the /iiiitione. * When”U«3l‘. v?!.9P«d;«qd:toptedr but, trnstlng inA God who hates j just what I want” .■;
°plto in thanks to heaven- for; such «
tee ehtamer sty, tbere'is ietejjitrife °OBV.W' ft*
■
a President as Abbaham<ftncoln. and go forward un-! 7' Bobbbed Gift.—ftev. Dr.Tl'ffltdy, '(Methodist,)‘of
flash opakijj dealingilgiitning^ £nci ihe ter/ Shrftikingly on the path’of tfftlanfi of duty I .
! ;; Cbiotigo, suspended from the j ftinisfty for intempe
i
thunder-but thereffSfilobie
rance, has been fully restored by. ft,e.,Rook Blver Con
J-'hI' a
‘.-t-i-'j •
up aft ftefreste«W4it helis' rbbnd ithilihe : p Iference,
in
session
at
Joliet,
says
the-New
Covenant.
, (Ansyiqrijisgi.Sealed Letters.

r

.

. r ■

<fc^®rwardi'$^^
shall be as a nvorW^ft^

fall, yet ow' mertf ^

‘to

! For the reason that mediunSs for-answering tetitei j
The'UlU’ mist' Weft • Are cqntftteliy'oh'Afcglhg'' thdft 'residences, j
ftpsi stibjedtftg thbjidJtjiq deelrejh 'tills way tp'bpin} j

“d °“- ^Wiihd bloom &th ft yet medicate Wijh.theft,spirit ^ep|s. tq muoft .trpnbft!

teknown freshness in thi l^f the'Bunof R1ght- and uncertainty* we hate made arrangements with a !
eousness.”
eooMFirfENT inroiOM to
Ullertof thliclau.1 '■ The'
.
--------------------ftrtns arq1 ope; dollhV'fo'i|!4ilw^le|ter nQ jMbwejredtf
.mature of inpludip’g'.t)ir^.red.j^t^;B)Mpp9, to prepay'reft^
WAw»- Bplritualista.of.rtbmaZNL^.
.
letters/ Whenever the ty>pdlt|ou are. euch> tbat(W j
Wtytyirod with any Atioli-drijfMi

It was the opinion of Dr. Bush, that singing by
young ladles, whom the oustomeof society dpbar from
many other kinds of salubrious exercise, ought to be Cui.
tiyated, not only as an acoqmpliahmpnt,.but as the'.
■'
rqepTin nt preserving health, .,
) lu J-..'A1,>|:
•’prib rdal’evil will’ sometimes! taiel^tttb^inr cqndi.
tlbn 'by potting to !fllgh t. a 'test, bf' i
calamitfbs,' and*by Inducing that 'exdrllon wluch.,makes any
ajftstlbd .tolerable.
(;;!,■
!,»■<•.

ADVEBTIBEMENTS.

> As this paper circulates largely In all parts of the country,
it Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach
customers. Our terms are 10 cents per line lor the first' and
8 cents per line for each subsequent Insertion.

Departed, Sabbath Day. Death, Crime. Harmony, Mediums,
Love, Marriage, etc., eta, given by Lorenzo Dow and oth
ers, through a lady. Price 2S cents, pdper.
The Rights of Man, by George Fox, given through t lady.
Price tf cents.
'
,
The above works are for sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
Office, No. 1S8 Washington street, Boston, Maas,
■ OcLS
. tf
: '

FIFTH EDITION.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIMES I

No. 1344

Broadway, Fonnh Door Above
31ot Hired.

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis

MUMU 01 loom I

O. DBNSMOBE, MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, (from
• Maine,) Iiavltig taken tbo large, commodious bouio a*
above, Is prepared to demonstrate hls remarkable healing
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE
powers In tbo cure of ACUTE akd CHRONIC DISEASES,
, Hnuinn Body nnd
particularly Weak Spines, Falling of the Womb, Bronchitis,
BY ANDBBW JA0K80N DAVIS.
Nervous Debility, Rheumatic Gout, and uputatty Cancers and
How to repel disease, regain health, live as ono ought
Paralysis ; tho two latter yielding readily to bls Influence.
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho ener
in the cure of tho abovd-nalned diseases, ho bas had the
gies, recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go through the
most eminent and gratifying success. Dr. Densmore's phoworld with tho least wear and tear ind In lhe truest con
nominal powers are of a.most remarkable character, aa noth
ditions of harmony—this Is what Is distinctly taught In thl
ing Is loft to doubt, or experiment, fbr on entering tho sphere
of the patierits! ho Is enabled to tell whether bo can benefit volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
There are tobe found more than
them wlthout exponso or experiment.-

D

C

Dr. D. olaims thataZZdlsoasos ere curable when there la an
adaptabllity of magnetic. Influence or rapport between, phy.

stolen and patient.
,
Office boura from 9 a. m. to 8 r. *• Dr. ponsmoro will de
vote from 8 to fl r. x! eaob day, to tbo treatment of thoao un-

300 Prescriptiona for more tten 100 fqrmi.of ।
Disease.'

• ..

Such a mass of Information, coming through such a so uro t
makes this book ono of Indeecribnble Value ftr.
Family Inference, and It ought to be Ibund In every

household In the laud.
... able to pM/e'
' | :
There aro no cases of dhesse which Its directions ahd tmles
N.'B.1 Itivhlldi desiring1 to'avail themselves of the above
do not reach. All cllmstoa snd all states of the climate oome
mod'ebf thealment, can be accommodated wlth llooms and
equally within Its range.
Board at lhd lasriTOTa. Those doming from a distance
Those who have known the former volumes of the anther,
aho’uld apply fj>r rooms a ftwdaya In dvanoo.
will be roJoloed to know tbat in the latest one Mu. Davis

ANDREW

DAyiWS LATEST WORK.

'ateonas wu

,D(1 *•

Iendln8 himself to «

work of the largest value to the human family.

■

:,

;

are. I Tho principles they Inpnloataere^
splrit addrdasddlohnhot’respond, the money
i
H.houMbcinthehauds of every Man and Woman,
! '•: id'!:-’■ '■'■!>!'.'• '■' iANBWEBS TO! ■''
tote to tee n»lvereo—tbeyahbpid^eteftre*a^lM'^H^'
ter sent to us Will, bh‘ reiuteied'tiiithlntoto WrekeW
tor all »ro *»Binoh Interested In Its success aa they are in
!
ever
reovbkii
^
QUESTIONS
,
their own Bealth and Happiness. Here Is the Plain Boad
tor!ita rtoei^i Add^p''^ANN'i^.t^ jbqiir,*’
tfneiWnsted subject. Neither •• word paling’’ nor
.
... I
;,!■;,./jBIBOfll’--.THE-JWBOPMS.• Togmtnl ■
•' weighed in the'balante aad'tonni
the pigments of the.pallette c*n? 40 Jnayoeto/its eylWashington .street,
A handsome Ikmo., of 432 pages. Pride Only fl^,., ; ; >■: •
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Q-—Ta then the gift bf lifa the' ^rtateat blessing and cdmfoiiatye, and yraa more than glad* to get
out some way by which they may Improve theirs, lungs,butottbeblood. [Wbatlsyourfather'aagefj!
; also.
Be's over sixty years, I oannot tell you bow much.. which man.oan enjoy ?■ <> '
. ■
away, I suffered to much.
1
Sept. 18.
'- -’I tti
'ir i.' - V7 .
< Seven months ago I left my business, family, Ob. eav to him that his child oame to you, and. that
, A—The.gift qf life, te ths;gift of Dlviulty. and to -'-j
w him. Tell him there's abesutlful home be- be an immortal being |s to be a.God.
Each rnemgt in thia department of the Banana we claim ,' friends, and Joined the Confederate Army. I then I
,
. *
' Hiohard Aldrich. .
waa ipokcn by the spirit whose name il bean, through ;! believed, as I do now, that wo had lived .under wbat yond tfits world, and wheo he e done with thle^
(L—And all the functions ofljfe' whether natural

I havoafather.who Isa physician in Montgomery,
seemed a yoke of bondage long enough, and that it earth, mother'and I will welcome.blm here. And! or spiritual, are but the radiations of Deity; Is this
was my duty to help remove tbe yoke which had ao teil him little George Is often with him; tob. He ihe true idea of God,'that he is the’grand' bentrtfcr Alabama.' .Can ask wbat p.re your. cqndltlon.sjTwhat Is expected of me? '[Simply^to identify your
long oppressed us as a people. I entered the Con passed. on years ago. My nume was Mary, and 1 ‘ eoul.ot."light?". hit-;...,
self to your father.] ’Tie'put a short timeslhpq I
federate Army under conscientious motives, and de- was nine years old at the time of my death.
., A—Tt. Is most certainly, and the pqly ldea of God
sired to benefit humanity. I do not see tbat I have
Sept 10.
.
- ... thaf hath truth in it; and upon this. thebry rest all was deprived of the use of my'bbdy; M was'^ pri
committed.au error, although it has cost me my life,
the forms of religious life. The fbdhdat|od is good vate in the Montgomery Riflemen, and ,was but six.
and I may say ten or twelve more. I obeyed the
and tree, bnt tbe temple is the work'd penerted'llfe teen years of age when I died. I left home.with,the
.
Invocation.
blessing of my father, and an earnest desire tq:bepedictates ot my conscience, and am not sorry I obeyed
Ob thon Spirit of Truth, in whose hands aro the i —conditions that belong to tbe externa) more than
fit humanity. ' I suppose your soldiers enter the Ftothat voloe within me which was constantly urging balances of Eternal Justice, thon who art our Father itbeinternal. •
■■■■. :" ।
teral service from a similar sense'of duty,‘do thdy
me on to do my duty.
*
Q — la matter the clothing of the Spirit, ,pr, l.n
and Mother, unto thee we would oommend the utter
bur Hensscea.—The Seances at which these common!W? . [1 hope so.]
: i ii . i-.-;)
;
Near three years ago I wns ou business in Cincin ances of this hour. Oh, Spirit of Eternal Justice, we other words, the covering of God ?
tenons aro given are held al lhe BasMsa or Lioht turtles,
'
No. 148 Wasitixarow Btbxbt. Boom No. 3. (up sial's.) erery nati. While there-your, paper waa put into my would cast these gems of truth into the balances,
A—It is, and matter is as essential tb his exist < Firs;, of all, I wonld have my. parents know that I
•un bppplty situated ns a spirit. Second; .1 would
Jloxnsv. Tuesnav andTHUaeoav afternoon, and aro free to
bands. I read it. I thought eome of ita contents
tho public. Tho doors aro closed precisely at throe o clock, strongly marked with mystery, took tbe paper borne assured that thou wilt weigh them carefully before ence as mind is to yours; The two are constantly nave them know that T died without spring.
and noue are admitted after that time.
returnin; them to thine earthly children for their acting upon each other,1 and producing creation. Many bf us 'who have been suddenly out off from
and gave it to my father, who was rather a deep continual keeping. Ob thou who hast formed, us, The world of mind could not exist without th? .world
thinker. The contents of your paper pleased him and unto whom we look for help and strength, we of matter; the two are inseparably bound together, our experiences in' the earth-life,' have a strongde। sire to return and .commune with friends; and it
MHBBAGBB TO BB PUBLISHED.
exceedingly. I thought it food fo'rhis peculiar mind would send unto thee at this time a song of thanks and both are eternal.
Sept. 18. '
matters not.whether we may oome upon the, eneSunday, Oct. 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answer*;
to study and reflect upon, and gave myself no unea giving and continued praise. Oh thoa Spirit of the
“jty
,pr not, if we only, accomplish our, ob
Fidelia Wellman, to hormoibor, In Now York city; Lieut. siness as to the result of bis stbdy and inquiry upon
we
need
not
ask
tbee
to
look
down
upon
us
at
hour,
William
Keite.
Altieri Bragg, of Ralolgli, N <1.; Henry A Klng.bury, of tbe
ject;-My parents'may test me as much as . they
tbe subject After investigating it awhile, be sud tbis moment with fatherly affection, for tby loving
101b Ohio Regiment, to bls mother und sister, <t> Dayton,
Tn the year 1772 I left my home in Northampton, please,'it thbyftl bhly let me oome hearer home anp
Ohio-, -Dr. Andrew N. Godfrey, of Portsmouth, Va.. to Sam denly met with reverses, which caused him to over arm is forever around us, to, sustain and uphold us
England, and oame-to New England, for the pur. commune with them. ' I' have understood that my
throw the opinions he had formed in favor of Spiritu
uel T. Godfrey, of Motnphls. Tenn.
as
we
tread
the
pathway
of
life;
Accept
the
desires
pose of subjugating tbe rebellious subjects of our father sought for-my. body, and even went on to the
Jfoa&iy Ort. 0.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
alism.
and petitions'of1 tby children who ale gathered, here King. Some two weeks prior to my coming beta, I field aa a surgeon, with toe view of recovering it.
Samuel H. Price, co J. Matilda Prloo, of Montgomery, Ala.;
I do not this hour propose to open any .door by for better knowledge of tbee and thy divine laws.
Malvina Davis, to her father, Orlando Davis, of St. Louis,
sat to an artist that my likeness might be painted, Bat if J am rightly informed, it hae not been found,
Mo.; Philip Gulnon, late am mber of Co. 1,16 th Mass. HegM
which he may enter into any new. temple of thought, Ob, may the ministering angels of tby kingdom visit
that I might leave it with my family. That por but that’s of very little oontequehbe. I deem it of
to his wife and children In Boston.
but pome simply because impelled by a power I can each one of them, and so open the recesses.of tbelr
trait hangs in tbe Northeast chamber of our family far greater importance' that they should identify
BhhIhv, Oct. ’.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
not overcome to visit this place to-day. The'desire souls as to enable tby Divine Spirit to find an abid-:
Dr. Luther V. Hell, late 8u|ierlntondcnt of lhe Somerville Inmansion, and on tbe time-soiled margin of.that pic me as a spirit. Are there any other little incidents
■sane Asylum; Philip of Narragausott; Gen. Lander, of Sa - was intense, and I am here.
ing place among tbine earthly children. And unto ture I myself wroto.^ome three months since, and ..
uuul ue.weii
of my ____
life__tbat you think ...„
itlWould
be.well tor
for me
me to
to
lem, Mas,.
My fatber and family are not aware of my death, thee, now and,forever, we will ascribe eternal praises..
hIwoQ
rMenllnn any facts that —you
-- - - will. en_
attached the date of your time. This was considered give
? [Mention
think
lAursdoy. Oct 0.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
to my knowledge. I have been informed tbat they
Sept 18. >■
General Reno; Lieut. Jacob Buckingham, of Charleston,
a mystery by my kindred, in whose possession tbe able them to recognize you, and whloh tbe. world
think ot me as wounded and a prisoner in your
South Carolina, to his friends; Adelo Delaney, of Chicago, to
portrait ia at'present. They afterwards consulted
a generally oould hot be cognizant'of.] ’
"
• •'T
hor fatber, Lieut. George Delaney; John H. Garrick, private
bands, but not as one dead. 1 would here ask my
Questions and Answers.
medium, with a view to ascertain whether any su . Perhaps it may be well (or me to here speak of a
in the Hits Wisconsin Regiment. Company I, to bis Irloods father to open the letter I gave him on the day of my
In Rockville, Wls.
The questions presented- for this afternoon’s con- pernatural agency
the lines written letter which I wrote to my mother, and in 'which !
_
. had produced
.
departure from home. 1 speak of it as a test of my
Monday, Oct 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
consideration -have floated upon the great ooean of upon the margin of tbe picture, and 1 feebly maul- said, “ I oannot but feel that 1 am; fated; and should
Col. Alexander Harris, of Kentucky, to Austin Conrad, of. power, to return to earth, as a spirit. In that letter
We oan tested through that subject then and there given I return no more, you will consider that I. lost my
Eoterprlfo, Ky.;’ Sarah Ellon Bennett; of Cincinnati. Ohio,
was written something like this: “Some mysterious mentality from the beginning of time.
. to hor brother, Rlchald Bennett, of Memphis, Tenn.; Emily
intelligence seems to impress me with the ides tbat trace them as far baok as it is. possible for us to ex me, and sought to impress, npon their minds the life in a good cause, and so not regret me." In tbat
' &. Yaulwasscr. of West Needham, Mass, to hor relatives.
truth of my return. But I succeeded only in ex- letter, I requested my father to take oare bf 'sonlb
I shall never return home again, and in case I should tend our researches into the history of the past, yet
Iheiday, Oct H — Invocation; John C. Calhoun of South
they remain problems unsolved, still mysteries that citing their wonder, their curiosity, and in their ex- little affairs that belonged to me- domestically. '-I
Carolina; Benjamin Fraxer, of the 10th Maine Regiment,
njt, you will do thus and ao with what I have left.”
acting a wish that I might return if able to, and told him I might not bo in season to bare,fbr them;
killed In the battle of South Mountain; Sarah Elisabeth
I will here say tbat eince 1 h&ve been here in the seem to float in the atmosphere of Deity.
I communicate
Vaughan, of Boston, Mass., to her mother In Now Hamp
oommuninntn at
nt some
nnnin place
nlann distant
Htn.nnt from
f.nm home.
hnmn
if I did at all. I believe this ’ waa.tbqjaq^lejtop I
Qras.—What is nature ? WhatisGod?
spirit-wbrld
i
have
been
told
that
that
intelligence
shire, and brothers In tbl* city; Theodore II. Price, of Nlms's
My name was William Keite. I traced those let wrote to my mother, for 1 received an answer, sjl$
Ans.—As mysterious and unfathomable as they
came
from
a
brother
of
mine,
who
had
gone
to
tbe
Battery, who died In Now Orleans; Minnie Jarvis, to ber
may seem to be, nevertheless they are tbe very soul ters with the date of your day npon the margin in that reply my mother spoke very encouragingly
mother.
spirit-world some years previous to my death.
of my own portrait, by the power and mediumistio to me, and said, « Let me know if there-ate"any
I would further desire that my father, remain of simplicity, and tho little child has the better
aid of one of the servants in the family, and through articles of comfort that you need, and I will endeav
henceforth strictly neutral in politics. I have good faculties for knowing Qod than the grown person.
Invocation.
whom I desire to communicate, that I may give.that or to forward them to you." Therwhole tenorof her
reasons for advising tbat course, reasons that I oould Tbe child in childhood dwells, as it were, in the at
Ob thou who hath decked the earth with beauty,
mosphere of God, intuitively knows God, and when proof that is necessary to produce the birth of be letter seemed to be to encourage me. Perhaps sbe
and bath given man dominion over all, and hath said not make plain to him at the present time. One
the little child inquires concerning God of its lief in the minds of my kindred at present living thought my letter’was rather desponding in
ohar^
unto him come up higher and higher ; ob thou spirit thing more weighs heavily upon my spirit, whioh is
parents, how often is it repulsed and driven away upon the earth.
aoter, and so, wished to encourage me. I ha® every
with whom we deal at all times, thou who hath | that I have a daughter upon the earth, who is with,
My remains repose not far from this place. Your reason tb believe that these things are not known to
with
tbe
words;
“
When
you
are
older
I
will
tell
you
watched over us through all the dark labyrinths of out a father’s care and without the protection of
pedestrians walk over them every day. Though you'here. [They certainly are not known to'atiy ones
those who should be ber friends. I ask that my that about God which you could not now under
human life, and who doth watoh our progress from
stand?' Finally, the child grows into manhood, and: years have passed, there is still a power left by here present.] .
■
’
father
will
oast
aside
all
former
prejudices,
receive
day to day, to thee we come. Our Fatber, wo so
wbat is God 1. where is God ? is still the inquiry which I recognize material forms of life, and that
I was'the son of Bfohard Aldrich, of Montgomery,journ far the hour in darkness, and the mantle of that child into his family, and, in so doing, silence
that is sent out on the ocean of time, and still it re power will be mine so long as God exists. Alabama, As I said before, my father was a,physi
darkness is folded around us. Tbere are tears and bis conscience and quiet my spirit. My name was
Say I visited you and communed with you. And I cian. [What was your name {^-Richard, sir; And
main? unanswered.
groans settling upon the earth, yet notwithstanding William H. Guild; my father’s, Theodore T. Guild.
Nature is God externalized, and the vast variety say again as a spirit, tbat I wrote those lines, and I was sixteen years of age. [Have you any broth!Sept. 16.
all the sorrow that dwells in tbe hearts of tby chil 1 am done, sir.
of forms that are presented' to your gaze through have power to come bock to earth, speaking with love era or sisters ?j No; sir, I .have not—at least there
dren, and temporarily hides tby face from view, yet
Sept. 18.
nature are only those of Deity tbat are thus revealed to those I've left behind.
are none on earth. I suppose tbat was what you
wo know tbat thou art behind the cloud. In tho
Martha L. Yates.
to you. The principle or internal of this God of Na
desired to know ? [It was.] I foil at Bun Run,
tempest we bear thy voice calling unto ns to look
Iiwas born in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. My name
Marian
Douglass.
ture
we
conceive
to
be
God
;
not
the
God
of
heathen
during the last battle. I am under obligation for
heavenward for help and to fear not. Oh, Most Holy was Martha L. Yates. I was fourteen years old
I would speak with my mother, who resides in your attention to me.
Sept; 18.
One, this hour we would send unto tbee not only our when I left my mother, and that was eighteen mythology, but the God of Nature, the Supreme In
Chicago.
My
name*
was
Marian
Douglass.
I
was
.
__ _
__ ■ ‘. .. ;
i.i
own song of praise, but that of humanity generally. months since. My father was drowned some three telligence, who holds all worlds in their places, and
hath given unto man the crowning gift of creation- sixteen years of age, and left the earth seven years
,, Written for tho Banner of Light. ’
Our Father, in behalf of all who mourn at thte hour,
months before I died, and my mother was left with
intellect.
ago; I’ve tried many times recently at night,
. we would send up a song of thanksgiving, for the myself and brother. It was with fever I died, and
r . to /‘BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS.”
lot be-1
•
hand that chastens them hath also power to dissi when my mother watched over me, I told her that | We believe that the varied manifestations of Nature, Jtresent myself to m'y mother; but she dobs nc.
such as are presented to your gaze, may be called
ieve in these things, and insists upon it that her
nr i.’ i. xiNGSBtrar.
pate their grief, and make glad again the hearts so
my father came to me and said all would be well,
long darkened by sorrow. Oh, Most Holy Spirit, we and I should soon be with him; and she thought the limbs of God’s' body, and through those things nerves are'diseased, and she fancies she sees my fa
you are to learn of'the spirit’s rise and progress- ther and myself at times, nights. I believe that I
will not ask tbee to receive our thanks, for we know
;As thb dew.at twilight hour.
........ -‘J
when I epoke of seeing my father, that my mind
they will go onto thee over, as thou hast implanted was wandering. I was not insane. My father did formatter is eternal, quite as eternal as is mind,, shall yet be able to prove to her the reality of my
Falls upon the stricken flower,
•■ ■!
and
as
dependent
upon
fixed
and
immutable
laws
presence
as
a
spirit.
I've
come
here
to-day
to
be

this germ of prayer in our being. Amen.
come to me, and be helps me return to-day.
, Causing it to raise ite head
• ■- ■ ■
as
your
spirit.
seech
of
her
to
give
me
the
privilege
of
communing
Sept. 16.
My mother is suffering from cancer; ft is in the
Gladly, frqm its dusty bed,
.*
Our Father, the Unknown, yet author of all life, with her at home, and if she will grant me the fa
arm, and we are told, here, that she will soon oome
And a grateful incense pour
is constantly presenting himself to' Lis creatures, vor, I think I can do something toward - lightening
Sin against the Holy Ghost.
to us. I don’t want her to oome without some
through a vast yariety of communications. He her sorrow and restoring quiet to her mind.
From its ohallce—parched before, ,
knowledge of tbe world she ia so soon to enter.
Ques.—Will Dr. Kittredge, or some other spirit,
My diseasei, I believe, was called fever, and I am
knocks at this door and at that, and still the hu
Bo do thou, my brother, bless
.
please enlighten us by explaining the nature of tho There are people in her' vicinity who know about man mind fails to recognize him as the True God. told it terminated upon the brain. I am told also
Hint thou flhdest in distress.
:
this thing which you call Spiritualism, and I would
sin against the Holy Ghost?
What is it that*binds together the particles of that I was apparently unconscious some days before
ask them to go to my mother and tell her of my re
Ans___ Wbat is the Holy Ghost ? To us it is the
- As the morning sun ascends
vegetable life that form this. piece of furniture 1 my death, I would correct tbat mistake, for I was
holy principle of Ufe—life everywhere pervading all turn here, to day, that I may-talk with her. She is
What is it that attracts particles-of matter to: conscious np to the moment of my death, though I
From his,rosy bed, and blends,
■ sick, poor, and feels alone in the world. My brother,
forms, all conditions, all circumstances. The un
eaoh other, and keeps them firmly bound to was unable to speak. [Will,you give us your.fa
(
.
„With a sweet and magic power,
- ■
pardonable sin, what is it? We consider it to be the too, is not well, and is not able,to do much for her
gether, as in the case of the table before us ? The ther’s name ?] I would rather not. Please say the
Light and Beauty in the flower,_____
,
twin-brother to total depravity, and the two were support.
message is from Marian Douglass to her mother
’ Bo do thou, my sister, bless,
They say we have power to touch tbe hearts of eame principle that reigns supreme ,in man, the
conceived in superstition and ignorance of God’s
Sept. 18.
same principle of life td whom you bow down to and Catharine, living in Chicago, Illinois.
' With thy loving tenderness—
holy laws. You are told by a certain class of theo- our friends, and if it be so, I hope I may have power worship, tbe same Almighty God who rulesheaven
to touch the heart of my uncle, who is rich, and has
. ' ' With thy Light and Beauty, go •
logians that man te capable of sinning against God
and earth. This principle of life that binds together
Beiuamin Barnes.
’ to suoh an extent as to be doomed by him to eternal often seen my mother suffer Without- making any these partichs’oCWood in the table before us, is the
■ ■ To the stricken Child pf Woe;
Stranger, I’ve two ,Uysin Uncle Sam’s service,
damnation. You aro told that tbe* sin against tbe effort to relieve ber. I would tell him that his con sl^me Jehovah, Almighty God, Father and Mother,:
and.l
want
to
talk
with
them,
or
I
want
to
get
word
dition
will
be
hard
when
be
comes
here,
unless
be
Brother, sister, be ye strong 1
• •
Holy Ghost cannot be forgiven, and here you tfre
that controls spirit as well as matter.
to them in some way or other. 1 lived in Whakeban,
,
Live the, Bight, subdue the Wrong I
told right, for every sin committed by God's crea turns and lives a more truthful and Godlike life
We have always taught you to believe that God Missouri. I have been away from my poor body
up :n earth.
tures, whether out of, or In the flesh, must be atoned
'
With a cheerful cdprage, bear.,
was a Universal God, not a Personal Deity, and yet about four months. I died of cancer on the right side
My father was called Captain Yates; many will
for, if not on earth, hereafter in the world of spirit,
One another’s load pf care.
.
'1 ■
a Personal Deity; a God fashioned after all the . of my faoe, or brain, they said. I - was siok when
it wore Impossible for oven Deity to forgive yonr know him in Yarmouth; many felt sorry when they forms of life, even the little grain of sand. Learn to
Seek the fallen—take him in;
’ '
'
learned of his death. My fatber says, Tell my comprehend your God in the little leaf; as in yonder they-left, but was n’t dead.
sin; it wero impossible for him to turn from his
. Bear with him his weight of rim '
f
Now, stranger, they do n’t know anything about
mother to sell the quadrant. Bhe will know what
own fixed law, whioh is aa immutable as him-elf.
sun, whose mysterious workings have excited 'the
‘
Saviours of the Race, ye will ’
;
If you commit any error through your physical he means. Because it waa his she must not keep wonder and admiration of man since tlie world’s for- that I've come back. If you shonld tell them so,
Thus the law of Christ fulfill.
: ।
being you buffer, and wisdom is given you by expe it when the sale of it will bring her at least some of mation, and then you will begin to turn within with they'd think you were insane. But.1 want them to
Philadelphia, 1862.
-;-i
: ;.r
rience, and thus you atone for it; and thus It is the oom forts of life. [Will you give us your uncle’s holy reverence to the God of your own being. What know I have power to return and watoh over them,
through all conditions of life, whether natural, phys name ?] Thomas Perry. He lives in Halifax. He is Nature 1 What is God 7 Nature is. tbe external and to do something toward taking care of them
ical or spiritual. The unpardonable sin I You are is a merchant there. He’s my mother’s Oldest of that life which you all recognize in some form or now. I do n’t expect to reach their, mother in this
More Notes ofTravel In New York.
y
Sept 16.
way. My sons are both in the 10th, Indiana Regi
also told, by the same class of theologians .that noth brother.
other. The internal of that spirit to- whom your
Our onward march from Greene took us to Bings
ment. I oan’t, for my soul, tell you the company.
ing is Impossible toGod; tbat his power is supreme;
thoughts are constantly asoendingin prayer ie God. Well,
w»n ntrenger, is there any possibility of my getting I ham ton, Owego, Elmira, Centreville, Pa., Bennetsthat he can say to tbe elements, “Peace, be still 1" and
Henry Dunbridge,
Q.—Has God sensation, and does he progress ?
a
you
[You
a chance
ohanna to
fn”talk
fait with
with them
't,»~ as
»■ I.
r do
J- with—
— °? pu
— burg, Penn Yah, Waterloo, Junius, thence baok to'
yet you think that this same Got) is capable of eter
What are your terms, sir? [Nothing but good
A.—We believe that our Father, the Infinite Spirit:
nally condemning any of his children who may sin will.] I have a father doing business In Oxford of all law, is as muoh subject to progression as you may be able to do so at some future time.] Well,
Elmira and Centreville. Met some of our numerous
against his holy laws.
street, London. I propose to send a message to.him. are. The fact is demonstrated through his own stranger, Ido n’t want to oome in vain. You can’t
pint out any more direct way, oan you ? [Can’t you friends of Binghamton in a select circle, where,' ,
Again' we say, these two elements—the unpardon
Can I do so? [Y«Ss, sir.] My father’s name is creations, the highest of which' is man.
think of some friend In Missouri, who would send through Mrs. M., several satisfactory essays and
able sin and total depravity—were conceived in su
William Dunbridge; my own name, Henry. I saw
Q.—Is be a God of sensation ? *
the paper containing your message to them ?] 1 communications were given, applicable to each base,,
perstition., They have oome down from heathen twenty-four years upon earth, and ended my pil
A.—-Most truly he is.
can't, stranger. You see. they, do n’t know that I
mythology, and yet many ollng to them with a grimage by suicide. A variety of ciroumstaflces
combining retrospective, present and prospectWd
Q.—If so, wbat is the Character of that sensation ?
oan oome back.' [All you 'll have to do then, will be
strong degree of tenacity, aud why ? Because tbey led to tbe act, which I do not oare to speak of here.
A.—It Is personified and demonstrated through
to follow tbe message yourself-] Yes, I see; but it views of the development and progress of eaoh one
have looked for God only in outer life. From the
I am told that by ooming here we oan oome to opr
your own organs. Suoh as you experience, God ex seems to be a -long road. Well, can’t I give you before her. And nofonly in this, but in many in
first dawn of creation, every atom is controllable by friends at home. Isiteo ? [Yes.] It’s little over two
periences. Buch as tbe Monarch of the Forest ex
some little things by whioh they ’ll know me ? [Tell stances, have her spirit-guides seemed to reach down
God, and the two, God and man, are in perfect har years since I left my body. I committed suicide in
periences,- God also experiences; for tbe same law
Manchester. I suppose the direct cause of my death
mony.
your
sons some incidents of their own lives.] Well, to onr friends,1 (and to those, too; sometimes, who/
and all tbe points of tbat law aie as applicable to
To sin against the Holy Ghost Is simply to sin was intemperance. I was in the habit of taking too Deity as to bls works. Mind progresses and Deity stranger, tbere are so many things I can give that
I do n't know how to select from them. [Give one, wonld bei our’foes,) suoh salutary influences astp
against tho highest light you are in possession of, much, and of being insane at certain times, 1 am
progresses. The principle and the material must
*• lift their very beings
greater
” and
atanyrate.]
- up
- to “
. *purity,
’’.'-r
—
and yet this sin, or darkness, or condition of igno told. But no matter. I desire to talk with my
be in harmony. As tbe material progresses, so
Well, my oldest son was burnt when he was a
,affaY aP°“ tte wings of higher thought.
rance, will in time be swept away from the earth, father, and if there is any prospect of my being able
inust
the
principle,
or
God
of
the
material,
also
pro

and the present generation may perhaps preach Its to do so, 1 wish you to tell me; and if not, eay so.'
little one, and all acrbse the ohest are the scare, ahd and purer feeling. Onr
n
brief interview thus ended,' '
gress.
he always insisted; that he. remembertd;: the acci
funeral sermon. Tbe inhabitants of the angel-world, [i think you will be able to do so.] Well, sir, but
Q.-4s there existing, at present, crude worlds,
and we hurried on our way.
dent, and he would tell the circumstances just as
'who oome to teach you truth aud wisdom by sorrow, no thinks me in hell. [You must tell him you are
whioh are as yet unknown to man?
tbey occurred, bnt I always thonght that be must y Bister Kingsbury had done the'cause good’in’
may fold around you that mantle of holiness and not] It's all very well for me to tell him that I'm
A.—There is, most certainly. There ate millions
have heard some one relate the affair. How’ll that Owego Our stay here was very short; a hasty
purity whioh sball keep you from temptation and not in heli, but for him to believe me is quite another
and milions of worlds existing , in embryo at the
do?
[You-oonldn't give anything better than greeting, an abrupt good by, and we were again going
sin in the future. But think you that all sins are to thing.
present time, tbat are *as yet unknown to man, be
that.] My youngest boy somehow got it instilted-in:
be atoned for by Jesus of Nazareth ? Never. He
Well, I will ask him to give me the privilege of
cause the time for their unfolding or development
on. The pause is not “ dying out”, here by any
to his head about three years .ago, tbat. the world
cannot save you, nor can you' hope to be saved by talking with him, and alone, since there are many
bas not yet arrived,
*
the intercession of millions who have gone before things I should like to say to him tbat I should not
was coming to an end this last spring. ‘ It was at means, yet the friends may bp doing more for them'
Q—Are comets incipient worlds ?
you to the spirit-world.
.
. ..
the time when Millerism first broke out in our town, selves than fof .othprs, at present
care to speak of in publio. That I am unhappy and
A.—They are,
' If yon are saved, it mnst be through 'sorrow and illy contented here I won’t, deny; that I've found
and it was surprising to see how the -whole popula
Elmira has ^ot ypt fairly taken the positjoq.pfJt
Q.—Do spirits impart,tbelr power and assistance
• suffering; which shall redeem you, shall cleanse very hard luok since I oame here I’ll not deny ; but in tbe formation of new worlds ?
tion of the village became carried away with it. .
field for public labors. We have given a number of
No w, i do n't beltevo the world's ever going to’be
you, shall teach you that there is no sin, that that I'm in such a hell as my father believes in, I
A.—The vast family of spirits, or of disembodied
the Almighty oannot give you a balm for wounds ' tcill deny. [What sort of. a merchant is your
destroyed by fire, and I told my bon so, who tried publio lectures ,and performed more orless, (njei
spirits,
all
lend
tholr
aid
in
the
formation
of
all
new
which you have inflicted upon yourselves.^
father ?] A Bnen draper,, and his place of business ‘life.
hard to convert me to his views upon- that* Subject. leot meetings, to good acceptance; yet the.beileveie,
.
.
Oh, ye benighted children, we beseech you to oome Is in Oxford street, London. Shall 1 return again ?
He oould n’t get round me any way, and.at last said, have not combined, sufficiently, for greater,aptioft •
Q.—Do human beings ever attain to suoh a de-,
out into the light and know that there is no-sin [if you please.]
“ Well, father, I hope you’ll see tbe wrong if you ’re now. . We hope to be able to report more.jnotyiHjJ •
Sept. 16.
gree of refinement as to lose tbelr own identity, and
which you. cannot atone for, and tbat onr Heavin it, and turn into tbe right way." Well, the.world
become a part pf God ?
rr
■ only Father will never condemn td eternal punish
did n’t come to an end as he expected; but wbenhe of tnat thriving town before many months roll awajf. ’
Mary Carney.
A.—In a splritnal sense they do, and become, as li'
ment any onq of hia children. The brain of a John
caine to go away to wkr, he said: !
, CentreviUe is taking ,the lead, in Reform matters,
My father is a poor old man, living on Fleet street, were, lost in God.
Calvin, when sclentillcally considered, was well ca in Boston. Mother and me have tried so many
“Father, Ido fl’t know but what the prophesies !of(any town in that section,o^country. The work
Q.—Is the .mind subject to new constituent pow
pable of originating snoh a theory as eternal oon- times to oome to him and help him. He used to sail!
spoken of in Daniel, had reference to thia. war. tbat hae begun well, (and if judiciously, managed, will
'
demnation. The conditions surrounding his birth out ot New Bedford, and when he was in health he ers as we progress toward eternity 1
is now cutting off- so many people from- ihe earth.'* ■
A—It ia, most certainly. The mind undergoes a
continue to widen and deepen its Jnflnepoe.iJtisi’1.
find attending his mundane Ufe, enabled him to pro could do very welL- But now he's sick, and he is
From that I judged that hia views upon the subject- i
continual
series
of
unfoldings,
cf
whioh
you
are
un.
। the hands of able workers w^ajoo^forward to great,
claim rto his followers that a certain,class were elect left all alone, and lost night 1 was with him, and he
of religion were somewhat altered- But I want’to
conscious, because they are not to be comprehended
ed to eternal condemnation, and th'ai no power oould ;
get'those idets Out of his mind, if I Oan. More'than good reaultp. May they fuUy,realise-,alfc tb,ey anli^
prayed to God that he might die; and when he woke by you In yonr present conditions of life.
save them. Now If you wc'reftp look at the physical:
ail that,! want them to,know that I’m gone, that < ipaty. Allof ,ppr jtyl^/wroha^e been character;.
up tbis morning he felt disappointed, and thought
—Poes the progress of God consist in the desurroundings of that man, the veil, would be torn that God bad not heard his prayer.
I'm happy,and ohn eomo back; and sorts Utite -lised .with promising effepta,., fry are engaged Jf&Wfn
pment
of
hew
worlds,
solar
systems,
and
in
tho
asunder, and you wonld oease to wonder at the erro
things about their mother I ’d like to ripeafc of, but I oome here, to day, to see if I oan send some
now, for one fourth of ^o.itlme during the.JW^'
peopling of those worlds ?
neous ideas of tbe great Reformer.
I do n’t want to give It here, stranger. I was hard i
word to him. He goes down to the place where so
A.—It does, most certainly?
'
fore
w’,"
‘, । i'.i>i, <.■> t
All Nature, as she,comes blooming to youthrough : many sailors go to read. There’s so many papers
Q.—Is that the demonstration of it whioh we see on to seventy years, stranger, when I died, I was 1। Next, at Welkin? and ^ennetisbprg, JfV# ft
tbe medium of this beautiful earth, should teach you there, I thought perhaps yours might be there, too.
trying to think of something for tbe boys to tell ।
..
that there is no shah thing as eternal sin, but eternal He sleeps in Fleet street, and gets his food where he in Buddhism?
their
mother.,r. bus
But s1 '11
-walk - ............
— ™,.
BW
i, ,,,, ■■
cur^^W^
A—It is.
joy. As you came Into the world free from sin, so ,can. [What is hie name Q Thomas Carney. Iwant
fMy
_ name was.--U.«> B tuf
I-.VU,
. JHIBV
opuiiuncu. ' almost swallowed, then; Vf, [iff *’
Benjamin
fiarnes,
andflUIUH
that's
myH,u*vo»
ition/wnlohjhaa
Q—
-Is
there
then
some
truth
In
the
Hindoo
Faith
1
- yott must return to God—leave the finite and enter you to cell him I came here, and that my mother is
Stimulating influence,
pasapd^to
youngest boy's
boy’s name. My oldest is William,
William. Rpai|y>
Really, Imparted
imparted a
• .stimulating
influence,.end,
end ,pasapd
;jtp.
A^-There is. much of truth underlying that form longest
the Infinite, to enjoy forever the smiles of your Joften with him, and tell hlm we try so hard 'to let
I would
L
’
like to talk, with my wife. I Why, stranger.
YiiL"\Btated
.^ted circles
droles are kept, up there>oli;
of
religion
which
you
call
Buddhism,
and
the
minds
Father.
Sept. 16.
j him know of our presence; and say to him tbat he
her ideas of rellkion will be all exploded when she’
n
Anna, two.
ofthe followers of tbat peculiar faith only become
i,t8ga
must not murmur too much, for God will relieve warped'by ooming in contact with materialism. comeshere to toe spirit-world. ! 1 oould n’t pltBifayt
WilliamH. Guild.
him from his sufferings, and call him to the splrit- Thus we are not to judge of th? Hindoo by bls ob self to anyklnd.of religion whenon e«»|b,. I trfed w three Interesting meetings with the ohpj^(»aa,
to, but I oould n’t., My ojdqst boy iql|ke,mq,aqd it, (then away, to' visit them • tor publio labors, JfjeonI am aware that 1 am among strangers, to say the | world in His own good time.
servance of Certain forms and cusioms peculiar to
least, ahd it may be 1 am with enemies; but I shall ,
The last time I saw my father was when he went bls mode of worship, but rather by that internal dsed^ to givb hii* mother a' great dealjof oqpoern lyetriettfrin the future. TWre|
- rrieved
fry, to overlook all those feeUngs th at’were mine •way, just before I died, and I was n’t well, and he 'principle of truth which constitutes the basis of hie abbut bim. She' was n’t so happy with hlh ak with
•wnlle on earth, and believe I am wira friends. I came to me and kissed me And blessed-tne, and told
my ydungest boy, Benjamin; - • "■>'!■ <'
I"ena«
. .,i-j.;
jreHglon.
.r.. it . .. ; ... . . * .ri .•,
.
ha« a frtherlu Rlchmond, Virginia, who will doubt- me to be a good ^rLuntH he came back, and when i ^r-Wili the oinsumtnailon of hunun existence
Abont ton years fefore l dled,DUd<*wellteg
tois be suprued to hoar from me in this way, and he came book I vu gone.; .That was In New Bedobhslst in man’s arriving at a slate of jpetfeoiidh in oome here on Jhe.right side of. tbe intolfa. <L WM>#' ItM’bime of Spl^tShlisiiivbnW?.*®T»Wb
some person who gave me* iomethtog^MjritlrilA -np'titelr Inlqultlbur
-I•’Wk ,
w|H doubt)e««:be earpria#d —
to hear that
lost my I fora.’here we lived, and my father went ont In the
fi~ -I ----I

di

. do
ot
in

Use. J.H.<?o«akt. while In a condition called tbe Trance.
They are not publlahed on account of literary merit, but as
toata of spirit communion to those friends who tnay rooognlse ■
them.
...
Tneae meuagea go lo show that aplrila csrry the character
istics of tbelr earth-life to that beyond—Whether good or
evIL
/•
We aak the reader to receive no doctrine pnt forth by
spirits iu these columns that does not comport with his
. reason. Each expresses ao much ot truth M he p«rcelres—
no more.
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body. But I__ am
anxious
Into -------------------------------I whale ship OrienL «I belIefr>
hisVJlHkUCOO
e)ekhess W4U)
was OBU0CNJ
caused ! - A,—Most assuredly.7 And this state of gbdllnesi
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quay, fisslst th»» la any. worldly schemes, but that I J he was taken down with fever. Noir f;e’ hah, they saj1, In man’s nature,by > which heli to tbe
thW<rtrwi“i“Il
' We-«IMM .
- may. inform
ay, own condition,apil,poiitt;1 oovumptton, but myttadhv« tell molt’fi not of tne Mdprogreas oontlnually;
M
: ij, i spiritualty'
along, I'H be glad to. Tell the boj^a l died iiitppj*]good In any way whatertft li te onlyfor^w. ,
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dividu&vto Saturn
wise, invades our WWd takei

oth“;
wbat

does not belong toihenu Let uball do right and allow
others to do the same; t^n ther^.wW bettM> «lMh- ing’orjangling.
'< I '\
At TVaterloo we had a grand visit with tbe etannoh
friends who are, though ?ew, diffusing light, by tbeir
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THE BOSTON HOME OF HEALTH, BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE
No; T Dar|a- Street) Bouien.

ARCASA UF SATPRE

‘DR. MAIN’S
HE A1T H I NS T IT UI E,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

good words and works. ‘
t
Bpent two Sabbaths at-Junius, Quaker Meeting
House. Thfl belieydrs there are.;Bofpfmtt»i •>»
than one Bqnseof'the term. Were glad we yWted

VllX
•> '

OAKEFULLY BEVISED AND CORRECTED
Bf THE AUTHOR.'. .
■

them: they are on ward and upward in their tenflon-

'- des, asking to know ths right that th»y may prac
' PARTL, ' . .
Ohapterl.' A general Survey of Matter.
tice it. They have an annual Convention, whioh. is
Chapters. -The Origlq of Wprlds. Nebular Theory of the
the oldest of the Progressive order in the country.
Creation of the Universe; Geological Testimony; Increase
ofuTemperature;> The Central’ooean of Fire; Volcanoes
Thine for light and advancement, ever thine,
sympathqtlcallyjolated: Earthquakes: Torrldlty of Climate
■
H-M-Mruam.
of the'Anolent Eras: Figure of tbe Earth and Planets; Geo

T NO. 7 DAVIB STREET, Is now open as heretofore for
the successful treatment of diseases of every olasa, un;
der Dr..Main’s personal supervlsioh,
: Owing to the unhappy condition of the country, tbe Dootor's contemplated visit to Europe, is, for tbe present, post
poned. Ho will therefore be at homq to receive and attend
upon patients as usual. ,
, ...
The unbounded success which hits crowned Dr. Main's
efforts In the besllhg art, hue 'brought him so great an in
crease of practice, that all parties' visiting the Hou or.
Halim for medical aid, will feqtjlmjto exercise patienoe
- while waiting to beeerved. Noire, however? will havo cause
to regret the dfjlay.
/ •
I
’’

A

rpHB: PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNBB OF LIGHT'
-1 Oder for tale tho following Ust of Wobbs ot the prices set
against them. We-lako'tbls opportunity to put these works
before our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, In conesquence of the scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention to
place, as hr as In our power, reading matter In the “bands of
our friends aa cheap aa we possibly oan, in Justice toourselves.
Our friends dealring any of these publications sent by
mall, will forward ys the amount set against the work, with
the postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club, Arcane of'
Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, and tbe Spiritual Reasoner,
tbe postage of which is included In the price set against
them. Address . ■ .
■
“BANNER OF LIGHT,"
108 Wabhikozov Stbbst, botzov.
■'I .

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
: AMERICAN

PEOPLE.

And the Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood d: Youth'.
UBT PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to tho Trov
,Lung and Hyglenlo Institute, a Treatise on tbo above sub
ject, the Causa oi Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump
tion, Wasting of the Vital Fluids, the mysterious nnd hid**?!?,., ?*** Palpitation, Inquired Nutrition and Dlgesiion’. ” '
Tbls Is a most thrilling book, and Is the result of thirty
years experience of ihe author In more then ten thousand
cases of this class of direful maladies. It has been written
from conscientious and philanthropic motives, and appeals
most pathetically to Parente, Guardians and to Youth, for It
details timely aid to restore tjfe already ehattered bark, and a
ruddor.to clear tho shoals and rocks for childhood. Beud two
red stamps and obtain this masterly effort Fail not to send
and get thie Book/
Each caso Is scientifically determined, and tho true plan of
treatment adopted from analysis of the tecteilons of the
Kidnbts from the blood, and from printed Interrogatories,
furnished eaoh applicant The Institution makes use of a
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparau-s Patients
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, muni inclose return
stamps, to meet attention. The attending Physician wlh be
founu at tbe Instiu tion for consultation, from 8 a. m. to 8 r,
of each day, Bm day in the forenoon.
Address,
Db. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Fygtnlc Institute, and Phy;
slclan for Diseases of the Heart, Throat aud Lungs,
86 FVUi-et., Troy, N. Y,

J

graphy of the Moon; Lunar Volcanoes; Physical Constitu
tion of the Bun; BlngSof Baturn; Tho Asteroids; Intimate
Relation between the Members bf the Planetary Bystem;
JIEW PUBLICATIONS:
LIST' OE' DEOTUBEHB.
Bizet Distance t Density; Direction of Revolution and Rota
Office hours from 8 a. w m B r; W- ■
J
Whatever Is, la Bight.-By A. b. oh nd, M. d. Price $L
Parties noticed under this head are requested to oaUat- tion,;, Eccentricity and Obliquity of Orbit; Planetary Laws; ' Patients will be attended at tbelnhomsias heretofore.
Comte's'Calculations; Nebulas; HerscheraConclusions; ReComtbkts Good ana Evil. Questions and Answers.
Those who desire examinations w|U please enclose SLOO
tontlon fo the BLraBB, Lecturers wHl bo carefol to,give lutatlop ,pf .the prevailing .Theory; Nebula of Andromeda,
Truth. Tbe Pursuits of Happiness. Nature. Nature
ug noticeor'any 'dhkngo of tholr arrangements, In order Argo, and Orion—change of Fortp In—distance ;of—oonstl- a lock of hair, a return .postage .Ajamp, and the address Bules, What Appears to be Evil Is not Evil. A Bplritual
tutlon dfj Msgellshlc clouds,1 Constitution oK A.Revlew of plainly written, snd state sex snd sge.
Communication. Causesof what we cull Evil. Evil doe.
thst our list may bo kept as correct as possible.
ihe Heavens, and conclusions.
.
:■/
not exist. UnhappinoM iS Nocessary. Harmony and In
Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
, ,musjEmma Houotok, will speak InBpstorvOokSfl. Ad-1 Chapter 8, The Theory and Origin ot Worlds. Comnary
harmony. Tbe Boni's Progress. Intuition. Religion t
A liberal discount mado to the trade.
vapor; 'Primodial Nature of Nebulous vapor; Origin ofWbat Is It ? Spiritualism. Tho Soul Is Real. Belt Right
drtas,’Easl Stoughton, Maes."
.,
TO FEMALES....MKB. D0CTBES8 STONE,
Production of Planetary Zones; Experiment; Cause ' E®'Remomborl. Da. OHAni.ii MAlx, No. 7 Davis street,
eousness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
Miss Emma Babdikob will lecture in Matbleliead Oct. Comets;
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes Tho Matron ol tbo Institution, who Is thoroughly read and
26; In Philadelphia in Nov.; in Springfield, Mass., .in Janu of Revolution and Rotation; Form and Blzo of a Btollar Sys Boston, Mass. ■
.■ It., Bept. 18.
tem
—
Centre
of
—
Motions
of;
Bpeola!
Designs,
Ad.
"
posted
in tho Intricate uaturo of tht many afflictive and
Tbe
Ties
of
Sympathy.
'
All
Men
are
Immortal.
There
are
ary. Address, care of Bela Marsn, 14 Bromfleld street, Bos
Chaptart. History of tbe Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean
eveloping BAiTERV.-Birength to the
no EvH'Bplrita. Harmony of Soul that the All Right Doc prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote
ton, Mass, .Letters will be forwarded.'’
■'
to'tbe Cambrian.’ It becomes liquid; Law ot cooling Bodies;
nervous system will bo found In this. ItcooU and gives
trine Produces. Obsession. Tbe Views of this book are exclusive attention to tho treatment of this class of diseases
H.B.Bxobbb,Inspirational speaker,wUIlecture InProvi- Creation of Water; Deposition oLlbe Medals; Scenery, Ao.
Strength to the brain, and puta a‘healthy action into theIn perfect Harmony with the Precents and Sayings of Christ. peculiar to herzax. Among tbe many diseases dally met
■dence, R. I., Oot. 23; In Taunton, Nov. 2 and 8- Hls service
whole system. Those In the negative condition, will find
What Effect will tho Doctrines of tblsbook bavo upon ment with, and-winch she treats with unheard of succosa. are
may be sooured.for other Sundays in this vicinity, by address
strength from this power. It Is a diybattery; tlio power
‘ A Long Chapter of lhe Opinions of the following named chronic lnflammation,-ulooration and prolapsus of tbe womb.
PART II.
ing him at 75 Beach street, Boston.
rims on ropes.’ Use of the.battery; 25 cents; foil operation
Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lllllo; R. B. W.; Y. 0.
The Medicated Aecendlng Douche: a most Important cur
'
Chapter®.
Life
and
Organization.
'
Relations
of
Life
to
with batteries, $1.00.
DB.|WM. B. WHITE.
Miss Lizzib Dotbk will looture In Springfield through
Blakley, M. D.;.E, Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspon ative, for arousing tho norvous forces. Price, $3 Females
OcU ; ln Marblehead,. Nov. 2, 8 and 13; in Boston; Nov. 23 the physical World; Impenetrability and Extension; Elas
No. 4 Jefferson Placo, from Bouth Bennett street^ Boston.
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P.McCombs; Warren Chare;
can consult Mrs. Doctrcss Stone, confidentially, by letter or
Smob.®
;1 r.iT-'Aug. 8
aud 80; In Philadelphia through Deo, Address, .care of ticity; Gravity;.Electricity; Heat; Light; Affinity; Ab
MRB. N. 0. BTONK, M. D.
Mrs. J. B. Adams; Charlotte H. Bowen ; Miss Fan nle M.; personally. Address
sorption; Capillary Attraction; Endosmosls; Catalysis;
Banner of Light.
. , .
; ,: , .
Miss Lizzie Doten; J, 0. W.; A. J. Davis; Mtss Emma
Fob. 8. "ly
Matrou to the Institution. Troy, N.Y.
AMUEL GROVER, Trance, Bpeak'.ng and Healing Me
Hardinge;
LiteH.Barnoy
;
Mr.Cushman;
Mr.
Wothorbeo;
V. L- Wadswoetk will lecture in Chicopee, during Octo Cause of, the Ascension of Bap; Of the circulation of Blood;
dium, has icmoved to No.21.Benueit street, corner of
SecretionRespiration; Netvous Power; Dlgesiion; OreoMr W. H. Chaney; M.J. W.; L. 0.Howe; P. B. Randolph
ber; in Boston, Nov. 2 and 8; .in Taunton, Nov. 16,23 and 30. tion of Life: by Eleotrio Currents; Author's Experiments;
Harrison Avenue, Boston, Hours from 9 to 12, and from Mr. Wilson, and many others.
Address accordingly. He will answer callq to lecture in- the Conclusion.
1
to
6 r.x, Bundays excepted.
I
1(
,
Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and ANDREW JAOKBON DAVIB,.EDITOR,
• east.
.
Chapter 6. Plan of Organic Beings. Blending of all or , Medicines prepared by him.
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid
B. Grover will also visit the Sick atthelrhomes, if request
Mbs. M, b; Towksbhd will speak in West Randolph, dot. ganic Beings In tbo Cell; Vegetable and animal Lines of Ad
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- ------ ---------------------------------there was nd evidenoe ef Spiritualism for. .a long the other by a shuffling pollpy, -wbioh hinders yonr J
period of time, yet the Indications of the present day euboeM, and nnflts yon to .contend in this warfare, j
incited the Inquiry of tbe spiritual watchman, what But the people are honest; they are suffering noise-.
leasly; they-are freely girfbg of their .^ehlth, and ;
are lhe signs ofthe times?
In the investigation of the new page of nature pouring out their lives, uncomplainingly. But the ’
whioh had been turned over, tbe dual existence of man signs of the times are favorable. You' were forced

pearls.
-elegtos,
And quoted odes, end Jewels five words long,.
Tnat on tbo stretched fore-fingor of all time
Sparkle forever.”
ABTIBATION.

Alas I there is no rest for one whose heart *
Timb with tbe changeful pulse of nature keepeth;
Wbo bath in every blossom's life a part,
And for each leaf that autumn seareib, weepeth;
No rest for tbat wild soul that fits ita tone
To every harmony that nature maketh—
That saddens at her winter evening^ moan,
And likq ber at tbe voice of thunder quaketb;
- Nor may the spirit rest, while yet remain
Unknown tho mysteries that none attain
lb tbis dim world. Another state of being
Bhail make ns, like to Him wbo made, all seeing,
And then may rest tbe soul, when its calm eye
At'one view comprehends eternity.—[If. A. Browns.

i

Faith is a star that shines brightest in the nighttime

of trial, desertion and tribulation.
DBSPOTJSM.

But bitterest of the ills beneath,
Whose load man totters down to death,
is that which plucks the regal crown
Of freedom from his forehead down,
And snatches from his powerless hand
Tbe sccptered sign of self command,
' Effacing, with the chain and rod,
Tbe image and the seal of God,—[ HTiiHier.
When pride and poverty marry together, {heir chil

dren are want snd crime.
virtue’s gifts.

To purchase Heaven, has gold the power?
Can gold remove the mortal hour ? ' In life can love be bought with gold?
No 1 All that 'a worth a wish or thought,
Fair Virtue gives unbribed, unbought.

Friends and photographs never flatter.

1

SIGNS OF THE TIMES IN SPIHIT.

$

A Lecture by Kiss Emma Hardings, before the Ly
ceum Church, in Lycenm Hall, Boston, Snnday
Evening, October 12, 1862.

I

[Reported for tbe Benner of Light.]

This was the dosing lecture of her course, The
hall was literally crammed, afternoon and evening,
to listen to tbe able discourses by this favorite

speaker. In the afternoon, after the performance of
Belen; music by tbe choir, Miss Hardlnge read pas
sages from a German work, by Joseph Ennemoser,
(translated by William Uowett.) entitled, 11 Mys
teries of Magio,” giving an account of some of the
wonderful cures performed by the mediums of form
er times.
She then read as her text: 11 God said let there be

a

light, and there was light,” and proceeded to give a
very interestive and eloquent discourse on The Signs
of the Times in Science; going back to a period of
time of which tbe world bas now no record; and
tracing all along down through the Medieval Ages
the discoveries made in arts, sciences, agriculture
and religion, to tbe present age of light, life and reve
lation ; rolling baclj tbe cnrtaln of darkness and
superstition which enveloped tbe past, and vividly
contrasting tbat with the present age, in whioh we
are reveling in tbe glories of tbe promised “ Light
delving into the invisible world, the jrorld of the
unknown, and bringing forth; by the aid pf the
spirits, the Immortal Truths upon which Spiritual

L'

ism is haded. She closed with a beautiful apostrophe
to our country—beholding it rise triumphantly glori.

|'l
J
fi

s

t

■

ous from this struggle against despotic Slavery to an
era of spiritual unfoldment, when Truth and Jus
tice shall prevail.
EVENING DISCOURSE.

/

BIOKB or THB TIMES IK BrlBIT.

Miss Hardlnge, as a portion of the introductory
II
*

exercises, again read ejections from the “ History
of Magio.” She gave as her text:
•• For behold, I create new heavens and a now earth:
and tho former abail not be remembered, nor come in
to mind."—[Isaiah, 05 : IT.
N—

।

The lecturer assumed that* man has two lives—
the visible and material, and the spiritual.. The
character of these different lives was indicated. Of
-the one wfcknow not whence it oame, and few have
traced its pathway among the stars, yet by it we
have all the attributes and power of investigation;
of the otber, it has the perfect machinery, the Joint,
lever, hfnge, everything In its place but separated
from the spirit, bow impotent to kcoomplish any

i.

thing. After enumerating many of tbe attributes
peculiar to tbe spirit, in the expansion of thought,
tbe tone of the voice, the expression of tbo emotions
of hate, love, dec., affecting everything stupendous
and sublime, thequestion was asked, Who oan doubt
that the spirit is the real man ?
The Infidel had raised an objection to the future
life, and it was contended that .the.solution oould be

I1!

0

•n

'

I

obtained only through Modern Spiritualism. After
examining the testimony of religion, and especially
of that popular system which teaohef a deep sleep
' of ages, and a judgment day in the dim distance,
which shall pronounce sentence of infinite judgment
on finite sins countless ages back, it was said fail
ure, failure was written on all the various theories
and systems.' Tbere was no more to say in answer
to the infidel, than that these systems were not in
harmony with-God. Thus much for Religion.
How do Spiritualists have tangible evidenoe that
there is no death for the spirit? was shown in the
hovering of angels aronnd ns, echoing the promise
that we are going home; -and in tbe various acts
and deeds, through writing and tbe telegraph of the
soul; which demonstrates to a mathematical certain• ty the truth whioh is communicated, and to every
mind there is the most conclusive evidenoe that there

was considered. The sonl Itself had a dual existencePlutarch and others were quoted on this point. - Tbe
great triumphs of modern science, in steam and
electricity, and the knowledge of the laws of at
traction and repulsion were evidenced to sustain the
position. In every portion of God's universe were to
be found tbe same dual existence, of attraction and
repulsion. , Magnetism and psychology were tbe

great pillars of knowledge. ■ •
Tbe effects of these two elements, attraction and
repulsion, were considered. At a single blow the
two were separated, and io tbat was seen the phe
nomena of death. To use tbe languag^ of one in tbe

into the war, whet, you bad kept back your hand,
and bad yonr sword sheathed. God is in the midst.
of you, and however you may be thwarted and hin-'
dered, you should remember that you represent the
signs of the times, in a contest against injustice,
suffering and ignorance. Listen not to tbe voice of
soorn, as it may oome from otber lands. Since tbe
beast Is at your doors, call out your three hundred
thousand and double it, and double it again, if tbe

oan utter long orations, a^d breathe pany prayers
of gnat wriHnywwfis-'to''the ^Supreme Being. We

’n

feel that action is the; true prayer of the times.

. ‘

One charge with fized bayaniledvaileth mon than many

prayereof worde.

Still, we would not disoourago from praying in
words,'those who feel like' it. "They can’t do any

harm With thelr prayers, thougl( ;,the good be not
perceptible. But enough; I will not weary you fur*
then
Yours always. / ।Wndmib

lectures in this oity on last Sunday, at KftigStfary

by the audience. The subject for next Sunday morn
ing is'" The Gift of Healing.”
There is a gradual increase of interest manifested

President wofds of truth for us all, and words of
good cheer and deliverance to the millions who sit
in bondage, down yonder, in this worse than land of
Egypt. Ah! I felt a grim satisfaction yesterday, as

I walked beneath the cliffs at Harper’s Ferry, aj>d
from the heights around contemplated the soene of
John Brown’s bold dash against the bulwarks of
Slavery. I felt as though tbe hand of the Almighty
was in this thing; as though John Brown, with the
rope of tyranny ohokingAhe life from his aged frame
—standing there On the gallows at Charlestown, with
the coward hosts of terrified Virginia drawn up in
emblems of-spiritual brotherhood. Little children battle array aroufid him—the purest, bravest, best,
love each other so well, tbat their simple relation most Christ-like man of all that throng, died not in
ships aro formed by a single glance of a blue eye. vain. Three short years have elapsed—years more
in these acts we see our kindred to men, and God’s crowded with interest than any others in the history
epirit speaks to us the holiest lesson—speaks the ofthe American'people—since John Brown, with
barely twenty men, all told, seizing, tbe town of Har
universal tie of one common brotherhood.
In the spirit-world man’s great desire Is for the per’s Ferry, made. Slavery tremble, and slaveholders
elevation of the entire race. Tbe first effort of tbe cower, to the remotest hamlet of the “Old Domin
sinner in the spiritual circle, is to oome back and ion,” and showed to tbe world tbe degrading, demorask forgiveness for the wrong which he^has^be to alizing, and destructive influences bf this accursed
others, and sfioh bas come' to be the charlty^fE^ institution. The North, for years a vassal to the
itualists, that it is grown into abuse by the univer Southern Slavocrats, and eager to humble themselves
sality of this feeling of brotherhood. Eaoh spirit in before their masters, disowned the " old man,” and
his place, however low, becomes the guardian angel were glad tbat he was hung. It was as if Italy
to some one who is still lower than himself! Thus should stand with smiles, and cheer at the felon
the chain binds suffering humanity to God, in long, death of wounded Garibaldi, hung by the minions of
connecting links. This spiritual world is now in tyranny. .
Here the doctrine of locution was distinctly an
yonr midst, it'has already begun to work in the
lump of humanity—to unlock the Inner and outer nounced, when Virginia.. claimed the right to try
senses of the people, and it is your duty to plant this John Brown for trraeon, as if, forsooth, treason
against a State could be committed, while the Union
religion in their midst.
The great discoveries in art and science were and the Constitution werp above State rights. Here
here alluded to, and. the effects whioh they:produce were the plainest principles of justice violated,in
upon the world.-especlally steam, electricity and tbe tbat tbey—tbe Virginians—refused tbe necessary
printing press, in shortening space, enlarging the postponement of trial, that witnesses might be sum.
area of enterprise, advancing intelligence, and ex moned, and proper council called for the old man’s
panding thought. No obstacles were too great to be defence. And to cap the climax of indecent haste,
overcome in the physical world, and ignorance and and to ehow to the world the feverish thirst whioh
prejudices were giving way before the warm heart actuated them to demand the old man’s blood, whioh
of humanity. The obligations of those who had at could scarcely be content to await the action of the
tained this new elevation in spiritual things, through counts, the verdict was brought in with all the counts
great struggling, was urged and enforced—as the (three in number,) lumped. The indictment speci
Vicegerents of God, In common with spirits, they fied thru eounte, and, by all the rules of civilized
were to make known the beneficence of Heaven to lands, the verdict should have contained specifica
the race. Magnetism and psychology were the all- tions as to Whioh counts he had been found guilty
pervading forces In the accomplishment of the de on, or it on one,'or ail three.
In every stage and aspect, and oct, of the whole
sired results..
The effect of climates in the different degrees of drama, were the plainest principles of humanity, the
energy and electrical power, was discussed, with the most manifest teachings of human feeling violated
inquiry into the belief in fascination and sorcery, and set aside. Brutality marked the conduct of
and the nature of the power of- fascination. The every one who, in the name of endangered elantry, de
people of the Orient were the most marked in tbeir manded tho life of John Brown and his brave com
belief in fascination or power of - enchantment peers, from those who brutally murdered Thompson
Whether the effect was produced by pounds, or the on the bridge, and flred/ upon and stabbed John
eye, or otherwise—we. Jnow s'ome^njg/f the effect Brown after he had surrendered, to the lady(?) who
of sounds. The difference betweontoise . and music shielded Thompson to save " her carpet from being
was defined, and as hydrogen aferoxygen had the itained without blood," as she said in court, and the
strongest affinity for eaoh other, so music and not "high wuleS ” students of Winchester Medical Col

noise had an affinity with harmony, the principle lege, who skinned John Brown’s son, and stuffed the
skin, labelled it with a sentence intended to be
whioh pervaded We universe.
It remained,<then, to apply this great principle— very severe onall abolitionists, and exhibited it to
this discovery of the age—to the condition of affairs the "highly refined" chivalry of Virginia, in their
in our country. In coming to the consideration of college cabinet. But to-day, the American army—
tbe causes of the troubles, it should be observed that the American people—catching a dim-vision of the
it was not politics, but a want of harmony in the accursed Interior of Slavery, have resurrected John
great principles of humanity^/One of the most fatal Brown, and now stand like hounds straining in the^
mistakes whioh the South made, was in keeping leash, to worry down the hunted fiend of the world.
tbeir weaker brother in ignorance. Their strength Verily, John Brown’s death has been, and is being,
was in the ignorance of their captives. Their wealth, avenged. ■
their lands, silks, luxuries, everything is purchased
We are beginning to do, from a dire and palpable
is nd collusion.
In looking upon the faces and seeing the eostacy by the thews and sinews of their blaok brother, necessity, and as a measure of national salvationwith wbioh those who believe in Spiritualism bore He works without wages, and dies without sympa what John Brown wonld bave ns do, because right,
the reproach and sufferings, which tbey were called thy. „Toke this power and support from the South, justice, humanity demand it. Very welt We ac
upon,tp endure, it was-asked, oan we wonder that aud they are all paupers. Yon wbo are self-made cept the fapt, and leave the motive for higher tribu
the world regards them as enthusiasts, or -favored men, In yonr own dignity and strength, have not nals. We pass over the fearful waste of human life,
beyond the reach of ordinary mortals with fervid calculated what paupers will do, when apprehen over the saorifioes of blood aud treasure, and drop'imaginations? Buch epidemics sometimes oame sive, of being deprived of their means of support ping bnt a silent tear over the follies and mistakes
npon the world with startling effect, under special Thfiy represent the introversion of God’s Providence and blunders of the past, still turn onf eyes toward
times and,conditions. In the disorganisation of the in the ages of the world.' At the moment of antago the east, for the rising of the sun of liberty. Onr
general polities which prevails to-day, as In other nism, you were unprepared to contend with theui, hearts are full of hope for the future. We have
periods of the world, there have been volcanic erup- either In means or In purpose. Tbey are a unity in been watchers on tbe outer castles of onr oity now
tions, not only In spiritual matters, but In science. this struggle. You are your own leaders, and are these many years. We have prayed amid the glooms
How many times the question is heard, Is not Spirit* unfit for war.. You had been for years educating of the bitter night, that the morning might oome.
naUsm dwsd yet? and tl»e scoffers point to the de . yourselves in a better and brighter lesson than'in Onr prayers wort word praytn.We oome now to the
struoticn of Jerusalem airthe oloeing up of tbe doors > slaughtering your felloibmen. Your leaders on the sa5r*-rtr6k, whlob, after al],,fs the irueet prayer man ;
of spiritual visions.' It was not to bo denied that‘ one aide are govsrhSd by h headstrong bias, and on can offer., We plty men, who; In these ehaip times,.
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Mrs. Cora I*. V. Hdtcla in Chlcago.

The signs of the times are for you, bringing to
As before assumed, man lives two lives. In out
ward appetites men’s proclivities are equal, and the the burfaoe every wrong in Church and in State;
entire race are held in equality and mutual depend In Churoh, causing the dry bones to rattle, and in
ence upon each other in common brotherhood. The the State, bringing to light every hidden iniquity
Infinite Creator bas distributed his gifts in such nice and abuse. In Science, also, you may read for your
proportions, that whatever the eoul demands it must self the globed future history for God and the truth.
seek for in the wealth of. some brother mind; and Shall there not be, then, a new heaven and a new
the desire to confer benefits upon those in need is so earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness ?

page was.to be turned.. Man’s spiritual nature must
be regulated and disciplined, and made to feel the
injunction, ** Peace, be still.” “ Let tbe Lord enter
into bis holy place, and let all the earth keep silence.”
in sickness, suffering, distress, tbe craving soul goes
out to seek sympathy and that consolation which it
needs, and it finds a response in the recognition of a
common humanity.
The desolate mother never
looks into the face of a desolate mother without be.
ing drawn into sympathy with ber. Bo the wistful
face of any human being in distress at onoe draws
the sympathies of all others to it. These are all

'

"That the dead are Men no more, I will not'Undertake to
maintain, against the concurrent teeilpt-nj of all agps, and
all nations. There in no people 'rude or unlearned, smong
whom apparitions of the dead are not related atd' belleve£
This opinion which prevails as far as human naturd Is dif
fused could become universal only by Its truth.”—[Wits
, .... . ;
Mn. Editor—Mrs, Hatch commenced a ioonrse of “ Jiaiielae," fir. Jghmon.

Hall. The subjects announced for the course were
■■Spiritual Gifts,” beginning with that of “Prophe
sy,” and continuing through the list. On lostBunday morning the discourse on t* Prophesy" was most
excellent, and so plain tbat a child might understand
it, while, at the same time, it presented Spiritualism
in its true relation to the world, in .a manner that
could not be misunderstood. The evening lecture on

A Voice from the* Army.
hardest captivity which the soul knows To deny
Ms.
E
ditor
—I am back again from the quiet
music to the musician, or the portrayal of beauty
to the painter, is to blight the blossom of hope whioh scenes of oojuntry life, amid the distant hills of
putteth forth in each of them. In the diversity of gifts Ohio,and along the shores of Lake Erie; back again
by whioh the talents of one may supply the want in amid the turmoil of the camps, and tbe tumult of
another, man is drawn to man, and spirit to spirit the armies of Ute Republic. I have oome book from
is linked to eaoh otber. But alas! the bone of con my rest to buokle on once more the harness of (oil,
tention pervades the world. Climate, soil, tbe sur and go forward in tbe service of this the land of my
roundings of each, have given a tendency to adoption. I feel strong and hopeful for tbe future;
selfishness, and the growth of these untoward influ I feel as though the great result, whioh is the natu
ences have widened the breach, so that the family ral effect of this war, would at length be aooom.
of nations who should be friends, have oome to be pilshed. The President has spoken, of and the heart
but a family of enemies. Ye are groups in the soci the American people—the great national heart—
ety cf selfish beings, preying upon eaoh other; and which has long been waiting for words of pure devo
have called in to tbe aid of your government the tedness to the cause of humanity, to cause it to
spring up in gladness, and rejoice with exceeding
miserable underground spirit of politics.
A vivid picture was here drawn of the selfishness great joy, beats with a quickened motion.
We have now a line of policy, and we know that
nd conflicts in the Old World, and in our own land,
and that which should be a brotherhood proved to be strong arms and resolute hearts are but waiting in
but a surgingsea of discord and conflict. Still a new tbe odmps.on the Potomao to make tbe words of our

THE WILDEIRE CUB,

Waehington, D. 0., Oct-12,1862.1

sacrifice is needed, to wipe out the fatal stain that
; is upon our land. Meet It like men, and like gentle
men. ' Be not ashamed for the slack-rein that has
been held, nor the advantages that have been gained
Scriptures, if in this life only we have hope, we ate in mere brnte force. If it is a part of God’s law to
of all men most miserable. But it is not so. Here educate the trace from matter up to mind, his plans
steps in Spiritualism, and assures us that we have a will not be thwarted. Do thou continue to follow in
scientific foundation for our hope, and upon this we the course of meroy and compassion, though It may
prepose to grow and build until we find ourselves in be necessary>to use the whip of small cords, and
ecourjje the evil-doers from tby Father’s house.
a new heaven and a new earth.

strong, that" to restrain-the use of talents is the

’ u>

....... ,,, ,

the “ Origin and Destiny ot Man,” was ode of great
interest and waS received with profound attention

in the subject of Spiritualism in Chicago, and tbe
course of lectures to be given by Mrs. Hatch will
create a greater interest than ever, from the fact
that at the close of eaoh lecture the audience have
the privilege of asking questions and obtaining an
swers from tbe controlling spirits. Tbat much good
will result from these lectures to the people of Chi
cago, there cannot be tbe least doubt.
Truly yours,
Hbnby Stbong.
Chicago, 111— Oct. 18,1862.

There is some of the same fitness in a man’s building
his own bouse that there is in a bird’s building its
own nest. Who knows but if men constructed tbeir
dwellings with their own hands, and provided food for
themselves and families simply and honestly enough,
the poetic faculty would be universally developed, as
birds universally sing when they are so engaged ?—
Thoreau.

_______________

Obituary Notice.
On the 22d of September, Bister Carolinb W.
Styles, wife of John Murray Styles, passed on to the
home of sonls, frdm her residence in Lebanon, Conn.
Her transit was instantaneous. ' No sickness had
warned ber and her friends that the “golden gate'.'
would open bo soon. But she needed not tjjne for
preparation. For years she had held communion with
the loved >* behind the vail.” Long ago, when Hume
first commenced his mediumship, she, with a few oth
ers, saw,- believed and rejoiced. Nor has she faltered
since, but resolutely held her onward way, despite
all obstacles and reproach from bigoted supersti
tion. Her house has been the place where, angels
have been welcomed in their efforts to bless and cheer
tbe struggling ones of earth. We know tbat she will
be one of the number to speak words and breathe
thoughts of joy and hope to the lone husband, the'sor
rowing mother, sister and brother who wait to greet
her on the otber shore. The remembrance of her life
by these near friends is a flower of sweetest fragrance.
80 pass our friends. Within tbe last two years I bave
attended over twenty funerals in this vicinity.
J. B. Loveland.
Willimantic, Conn., Oct, 10,1862.

Gons Home to the Angels. Bept. 26,1862, Phebe
A. Obtkandeb, aged 18 years, 6 month and 17 days
with consumption.
. '
. .?
She was well versed in'the spiritual philosophy, and
saw groups of angels .in waiting to bear her bence.
She promised to return again to earth and comfort her
mourning Mends, which promise has bpen fulfilled; To
one friend, who wonld gaze intently npon her picture,
she said, “ Look not upon that, you must look higher
for my picture now.” She longed for tbe time to come,
and at the last breath, shook ber head for her friends
not to weep for her. * God bless her, and permit ber
often to hold sweet communion with her loving
friends.
Samuel eddy.
Michigan City, Oct. t, 1862. ’
Passed to the higher life, October 8, 1862, Mbs.
Charlotte Buckminster, of Georgetown, Mass.,

aged 6T years.
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,,-fl Epirit Is like the thread whereon are atrhng 11,;
■ ' The beads or worlds of life. Il may be here ,
■ 'Jt may be there that I shall live again; '
• •
'
_■ .But live again I shall where'er I be.—[Futur.
: »■-.
‘
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.......... QONI’ENTS:
x ,
The Frinqeea;.A Vision of Royally in th'e Spheres.
Th e Monomaniac, or the Epirit Bride.
7
The Haunted Grange, dr Tbo Last Tenant: Being an Ao.; '
count of theTUfo imd Times of Mrs. Hannah' Morriaon,
someUmes atyled tlip'Wllch of Bookwood.
Life: A fragment!......,
Maigaret Infbllx, or- a.Narrative concerning a Haunted
Man.
J'
The Improvisators, or Tom Leave* from Lift History.
Tbe WltohofDowenthaL
Tbe Phantom Mother, or The Btory of a BeduM. ' 1 Haunted Houses. No. 1: Tbe Picture Spectres. '

Haunted Houses. No. 9: The Sanford Ghost. ■ ■
Christmas Stories. Nd. 1: Tbo Stranger Guest—An Inci
dent founded on Fact.
.
j
Christmas Stories. No. 9: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald. 1
Tbe Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on Fact.
Note, “Children and fools speak the Truth.”
EXTRACTS FROM THE BOOK.
The following extracts are taken from tbe different storie
“ * I am not in heaven, nor in hell, Geraldine; only.in the
tyherul I bave made my own sphere; ft is that ofthe sen
sualist, a spirit-home for human sonls with animal propensi
ties. Every vice has-Its sphere,Geraldine; lust, avarice,
passion, pnde, murder. Tho hypocrite is tn them alll AU '
sinners Are hypocrites I They do not dread to commit vice;
they only fear to bave ft known. 0, could they but appear
on earth as they do In the spheres, they would not dare' to
make themselves the loathsome things they must become I
On earth, Geraldine, you look upon mankind as tbey, appear:
in the spheres; as they are; and at they are, so is tbeir heav
en or helL Did ye mark that monstrous brutish thing that
led the •'brawls4' yonder?—dancing with a woman mpro
abject, low, and vile than tbe gutters of your most degraded
cities could send forth. That monstrous Image once wore •
royal crown, aud bore the sceptre of England's virtuous
realm.'
•
“•Othat I could awake from this dreadful dreamP I
cried; 'this is too horrible) Let me awake! 0, let me
awake 1'
"'Thou art not dreaminy, my child,' answered the sad
voice; 'and to prove to thee the truth ot this moat momen
tous hour, know that by this time to-morrow night, a fresh
partner wlU lead out’ the Princess A. in ber midnight
“brawl." You know him as a man, Geraldine; behold him
now as a epirit I* o o • “ That night, at one o'clock, I eat
by his cold corpse, pondering on the fearful revelation ofthe
preceding night; the fatally fulfilled prediction, and the pcsslblo condition of the spirit ot tbe duellist, killed by the hus
band ot a woman whom be had seduced."—The Princeiit.

Just then a sweet, sett, unusual a|r seemed to spring up—
not around or away from him, but Just .upon his cheek; it
seemed, as he often described it, "like as If a bird, with
sweetly perfumed wings, wore gently tanning him, or as if
fragrant flowers were waved In his face.” Tbere was a
sound, too—one to which he used to say all description waa
Inadequate. Il was most like a long chord of music, con
taining an inflnlto variety of harmonies, but all of a ringing,
glassy sonnd, struck In the air, but so far off—0, so tar—that,
although seeming plain to him, it must be an pcho from thou
sands of leagues away In space, and everfrom dbwel • . o
Wbat followed, be often used to say, was indeed the moment
“ when bls soul was born." He knew he had' lived- before;
but it was only aa a body; hla epirit was born on that memo
rable night—In that hour of bitter agony snd loneliness.
He heard distinctly the-chord of music 1 have mentioned
sounding in the air, and then oame a sweet, low, female
voice, saying, “ Tom-dear Tom I"—The Spirit Bride. '
That drear night it was tenanted alone by tbe one ghostly,
dead form of tbe hapless William Bookwood. Alone and uuwatched, be lay oh his bloody bier, while ■ hand of shadowy
but gigantic proportions seemed to OH the empty 'space
around with huge letters, which, soen by tho unthinking
children of life and revelry, might road, “ Thou fool, thu
night thy eoul ehall be required qf thee.". • 0 0 The un
happy Hannah had, throughout the Irish conducted herself
In a manner which rather tonued to confirm than dispel the
supposition of her guilt. • • • Thu proceedings of this
remarkable trial were characterized,, we aro fold, by divers
singular noises,' emanating, as it would seem, from stationary
benches and inaUmate articles, where no human qontacl
could account for the mystery of their sound. Bomellmea
the tables and chairs used by lhe learned gentlemen of the
law would be violently ehaken, and if unoccupied, quite over
turned; yet all this Without any visible agenoy to account
for the same, except the weird reputation which the female
prisoner was known to possess. “Thegentleman ofthe long
robe” were much perplexed, and It was even thought some
what startled, by these tnystlc signs of an unaccountable in
telligence; for Intelligence It certainly was, since the noises
(resembling in sound and force tho heavy drumming of a
stick) would seem to emphasize various sentences spoken,
and especially any In favor of tbe pri> oners, when a most in
decorous number of loud knocks, in tho form of applause,
would invariably atartlo the astonished listeners from their
propriety, and curdle their blood with very terror.—The
jSaunted Grange.

'

“ Take all—take everything—the hand of a peeress—tbe
wealth of a millionaire—houses, lands, rank, station—only

THIS• JOURNAL PUBLISHES

Original Novelettes from the best pens in the country.
save onr lives!” shrieked the despairing passengers, while
Original Essays upon Philosophical, fiellglous and Scien tho sullen and disgusted crew turned away to make tbeir
peace with God and prepare for entrance Into that kingdom
whererank.and.wealtb havenelthernamory>rpiaoe. o • o

tific subjects.

Reports of Spiritual Lectures from Trance and Normal A low strain of music, at first so distant tbat il sounded like
an coho from another world, but growing nearer until . IS

Bpeakers.

Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Ookakt, from filled the whole chamber with delicious melody, crept oyer

'
the listening ear, and stilled the mourners Into silent trans
educated and uneducated Spirits, proving their identity to port. And now revolving , mists floated around, first dimly
-relatives and friends.
shadowing every object to tbeir view, then. forming Into a
gauzy medium, tn which they saw reflected a diorama of a
Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, ty.
AU of which features render tbe Banna a popular Family scene more flair than mortal eyes had ever beheld before.
Moving hdre and there were formsbf light and Joy
paper, and at the same time tbo harbinger of a glorious •
ous feces seen, whom each remembered to havo perished In
I
Bolentiflo Religion.
thsstortn.—Idfe.
.^-^COHTOIBUTOBS.
“And do you mean to say that you, In'calm possession of
yonrsonses, wllldeny thatyousawhorto-day—sswherin thl ~
ItaonssoB 8. B Buttav, pf New York City.
very centre of the aisle, standing tho whole tlme,aailhai
Hobacb Daissna. LL.D.,of New York.
ever been hor custom to do, dressed as she has been accus
Hon. Wanaan Obasi, of Battle Creek, Mich.
tomed to dress for the last eight,months, In shining while
Hudson Tuma, Esq., of Berlin Heights, Ohio.
a
Gaoaoa Straus, Esq.,of West Acton, Mass.
' X. Mik, with a black instead of a white veil, and that for the Brit
time since her dreadful persecution. began she looks to met
A. B. Child, M. D., of Boston.
My God, why do I ask this? You muit have seen il; you sal
Rav. Fain. L. H. Wiirnis, of Coldwater, Mich.
close by; yon might almost have heard her speak. Every
Paov. Pattoi Branca, M. D., of Now York Oity,
, Uriah Clark, of Auburn, N. Y.
; one sets and hears us whenever we appear. AU mdithave
' W. W. H. MoOuanv, of Ohio.
, .
seen it—seen me; too, as I returned aa answer to her.”—The
Haunted Man.
■j • .
. Miss Ekha HAaninoa, of Boston.
Miss Cena Wilruu, of Phitadelpula, Fa..
“ I know I was half dreaming; for, grange, to ray, I never'
• Mas. A. M. Branca, of New York City.
.
questioned her or sought to know Who or whence she -was.
Miss Banta Bush, Norristown, Pa.
Iknew she was a spirit, blest and.truej'and this wasslL, I
Mas. Emma Tuttle, of Benin Heights, Ohio,
never
knew when first we met, by flow ; nor can I recollect
Lnd many other writers of note.
.
my mountain home or early Ufa without her. -She told me of
tbe future; and I Speaking oft her words again—I knew not
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